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ADMINISTRA1~IVE REPORT 
ON 

CENS1JS OF ASSAM, 190 I. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE ENU MERATJON. 

Preliminary Arrangements. 

I T is obvious that the first step to be taken by the officers who are entrusted The Enu
with the numbering of the people is to ascertain who and what it is that they have meration. 

Preparation of the general village got to census, and the foundation upon which the whole Preliminary 
regIster. of the sub seq uent operations are built up is the register Arrangements. 

which shows the number and size of the villages existing in each district. Till this is 
prepared, it is impossible to divide the province up into the blocks and circles which 
are the basis of Census administration, or to form any estimate of the number of forms 
that will be required other than one based on the actual amount consumed ten years 
before. In the report for 1891, it was pointed out that in districts like Sylhet and Goal-
para, which are subject to heavy floods} and which are not provided with any revenue 
establishment in the mufassal, some difficulty must of necessity be experienced in 
preparing this register in due time if instructions are not issued till after the appoint-
ment of the Provincial Superintendent of Census Operations, and} in consequence of 
this suggestion, orders were issued in December 1899 for the preparaion of at register 

-in the following form: 

.", ""d tI) .S '" ~ "'~ Persons suitable for appointment as u 
.~~ Vl ... 

.; ::.a .08 OJ U '" bJJ <1l <1l til ;:l 
Vl 

~ -'" -§.c o • .= ..c~ 

I 
;:l 
VI . ;; -- ... c_,,; 

ci 0 ~tIl Supervisors. Enumerators. ..... ..... 0= (lJ U ... o Ul U..9 Z 0 <lI - Ul v ~:>'> I1J -:So vb.( ..... .0 
(;j 8 ., I:: a_g .c>.c 

IprofeSSion·l Iprofession. 
0"0 a u ·c til ..c ... til:-:=: ;:ltll Name. Name. -", ., z 3: 0 z> Z'" Zro r./) 

I 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Deputy Commissioners were informed that in tracts which had been cadastrally 
surveyed the areas which were treated as villages at the survey should be taken as r::ensus 
villages j elsewhere they were allowed to use their own discretion as to the meaning to 
be assigned to the term, but were told to take the villages recognised as such at the 
last census as a general guide. 

2. In Assam Proper, i.e., in th~ five upper districts of the Brahmaputra Valley, and 

Method of preparation. 
in Cachar, the work presented little difficulty. Nearly all 
the cultivated Jand is cadastrally surveyed, and the village 

register was written up by the mandals and patwaris for their circles and submit ted through 
the tahsildar or mauzadar. In Kamrup the additional precaution was taken of sending out 
the old village cen sus lists from the office for revision; but this course was not generally 
followed, and is not in my opinion necessary in cadastrally-surveyed mauzas. Great 
care had to be taken to see that no settlements were overlooked in the more jungly and 
sparsely-populated tracts, where little colonies of ex-garden coolies, Nepalese graziers. 
and the wilder forest tribes sometimes succeed in evading the vigilance of the fiscal 
authorities; but District Officers were fully alive to the necessity for unearthing these 
squatters, and so continuous and thorough was the inspection which was carried on right, 
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up to the cen~us ni"-\lt that it is doubtful whether a single house was overlooked. 
In Syl~et and Cfoal'~;r~, where the greater part of the land is pcrma~et1tly settled and 
th~ pohc; ar~. if-. ,e only mufassal aget1.cy, the ,Preparation of the regIster was a. matter 
of grea;:.r l1lCficulty. In Goalpara hsts of VIllages were first pr~pared ~Y the pollce and 
sent n .') headquarters, where they were compared with the vtllage ltsts of the last 
censl"--,s and returned to be re-tested on the a-round during June and July, a season of the 
vr..;ar which was not found very suitable forb operations of this nature: in Sylhet, the 
i-egisters of 1891 were taken as the basis for the new register, and carefully tested on 
the ground by all the officers avail;_~ble .for the purpose. . . . 

In the Garo, Naga and Lu.shal Htlls the general VIllage regIster was wntten up 
from the revenue reaistcrs which are tested so carefully eacb year for hDuse tax pur
poses that they cOLl!dbe. ac'cepted ~lS .correct! but i!1 the Khasi a~d Jaintia Hills, 
where the greater portion of the cllstnct consIsts of Il1dependen.t ter~ltory, the Depl!ty 
Commissioner had to rely upon tbe Seims and Sirdars for the ven.ficatlOn .and. correctIOn 
of the registers of 1891. All officers were most assiduous in theIr exammatlOn of t~e 
work, and the result, I am convinced, fully justified the labou: bestowed ~pon It. 
A aentleman who was out in January with the Kheddah Department ll1 the dense Jungles 
to the SDul h of Nowgong, informed me with some surprise that he had seen a number 
on every hut, hDwever isolated, and the Deputy Commissioner of _Darrang, .who made a 
tour through the jungle-covered churs of the Brahmaputra, faded to dIscover any 
settlement that had not been visited. 

3. On a future occasion, however, I should be disposed to omit column 4, which 
shows the names of the hamlets included in the village. In 

Fornl of the register. . I . d 
a cadastral village the information is obVIOUS y not reqmre , 

and in non-cadastral areas the hamlet should either be treated as a separate village 
or its name should be omitted altogether. The inclusion of this column led some 
officers to treat hamlets as villages, and in one subdivision a serial number was assigned 
to them, and it was proposed to issue a separate book, even for hamlets consisting of two 
or three hOllses. The village is the unit of abstraction, and must therefore be enumerat~d 
in a separate book, but it is obviously a mere waste of time to treat as a separate umt, 
for which a separate total will be prepared, a place that contains four or five and 
sometimes only a single house, and anything calculated to give rise to this error should 
be avoided, This erection of hamlets into villages produced an abnormal increase in the 
demand lor covers, and tended to make work all round, and instructions were accord. 
ingly issued to amalgamate all groups of less than ten houses with the larger village 
with which they had been combined to form a block. 

4. I n cadastral areas the cadastral village was taken as a village for census 
-"t f -11 purposes, as it is a unit the boundaries of which are well 

Dehm lon 0 a Vl age_ known and can be readily ascertained, and it is desirable for 
administrative purposes that the population of this unit should be known. Elsewhere the 
definition usually adopted was a collection of houses bearing a separate llame, but in the 
Mikir anJ (Jaro Hills the group of houses was replaced by a tract of country. According 
to the Deputy Commissioner of Nowgong-" In the Mikir Hills, if there is one 
isolated house, it has its local gaollbuYa, and as every Mikir village is known by the 
name of its g'aonblira, its name changes every time a gaonbura dies," while in the Garo 
Hills a village is s<lid to consist of a tract of coun_try containing an indelinite number of 
houses, which are dotted about on adjacent hills. The standard definition is said to 
have worked \vell enough on the whole, and small' villar-es ' were amaj(famated, if they 
did not contain the prescribed number of houses. = b 

5. As soon as the general village register had been completed and tested, and the 
approximate number of hOllses to be censusecl in the district Tho cirCle list, 

, . .. . had been ascertained, steps were taken to divide each sub-
dlVISlOn up Into cbarges! CIrcles and blocks, and the general village register was recast 
in the form of the CIrcle list. In Assam Proper the large revenue establishments 

rendered it possible to form charges, which were as a rule Charges and circles. <.J 

of less than five thousand houses, the average varying 
between 6,13 2 houses in Darrang and 3,102 in Kamrup ; but the (Treat distances 
to be traversed and the large are3S of waste and jungle rendered these b~ no means as 
easy to manage as might. be imagined. In Cachar the average charge was less than 
5,000 houses, but Jl1 Sylhet It rose to over 14,000. The standard maximum fixed for a 
circle was 500 houses, and this number was not as a rule exceeded -thouah in 
N owgong l he Deputy Commissioner preferred quality to quantity, and' formeci"'each 
maLza into a circle under the charge of the lIlauzadar, who was given an assistant when 
the circle was a heavy one to assist him in the work, but not to relieve him of the 
responsibility. 
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6. Fifty houses were selected as the maximum number for a block, provided that The Enu
they were situated in close proximity, and when they were meration. 
scattered the number was reduced. It ·was not, however, Preliminary 

possible to adhere to this maximum in all cases, and there is some difference of opinion Arrangements. 

as to the extent to which it can be safely excfeded. An experiment made by me in 
Dhubri town led me to think that an enumerator would not be able to properly correct the 

The block. 

record of more than len houses in an hour, and this view is confirmed by the Superin-
tendent of the Census of 1891, who found that the time taken betwe~n calling up the 
inmates of one house and performing the same operation at the next, never took less 
than five and very often occupied as much as seven minutes and a half. The Deputy 
Commissioner of the Garo Hills, however, reports that an enumerator, whom he accolII-
panied round a block of 49 houses in Tura on the census night, completed the work in 
three hours, and he is of opinion that one enumerator should easily accomplish the enu-
meration of 70 houses, supposing the preliminary enumeration to have been carefully 
made and checked. It would no doubt be possible for an intelligent man in the mufassal 
who had brought his record up to date a few days before the census, to manage sixty or 
even seventy houses if they were close together, but the more work a man is given to do 
the more carelessly is it likely to be done. Most District Officers are of opi.nion that fifty 
is a maximum which should not be exceeded if it is possible to avoid doing so, while 
the Sub divisional Officer, Jorhat, goes so far as to condemn this number as too high, as 
fresh houses are always liable to be built before the census night. This liability to 
increase is a point which should always be borne in mind. The blocks are formed on 
the data supplied by the first count of houses but when the houses came to be num-
bered it was found that the original estimate' was in mClny cases too low, and fresh 
blocks had frequently to be formed at some inconvenience, which could have been 
.a:voided had a margin been allowed for increase. 

7. In Assam Proper, the charge was usually a group of mauzas j in Cachar, a p.ar-
. .. gana " and in Svlhet and Goalpara, a thana or outpost, whlch 

BoundarIes of census dIvislons...._ ~ . . d' h 
when very large was subdivided. The tea-gar ens III eac 

district were also, as a rule, formed into a separate charge under a European Officer. In 
forming charges and circles, great care was taken to see that their boundaries did not cut 
those of the administrative unit, whether mauza, tahsil, thana or pargana, and, ~hough 
a mauza often consisted of several circles, one circle was never allowed to fall lt1 two 
mauzas or thanas. The block was a purely census division, and, when necessary, two 
villages or parts of two villages were amalgamated to form a block, but in surh cases 
a separate book was issued for each vill~ge, so that there might be no difficulty in 
obtaining village totals in the abstraction office. 

8. As the charges, circles and blocks were formeo they were marked off on a map 
of the subdivision, which was usually on the scale of one 

Maps. • I 1'1 h . d d lOC 1 to t le tm e, and c arge sllpennten ents an supe;-
visors were supplied with extracts from this map for their charges and circles. By tIllS 
means it was possible to arrange for t he boundaries of all t he census divisions to be coter
minous, and great pains were taken to irnpress upon supervisors and enumerators t~at 
they were not responsible for a certain collection of houses, but for a tract of land With 
which it was their duty to make themselves thor,)ughly familiar. There seerns no rea~on 
to doubt that these instructions were fully complied with, and the amount of tourll1g 
and testing done by superior officers was such that District Officers seem to be warranted 
in their opinion that the census was as complete as it was possible for it to be. 

9. In the Imperial Census Code, the proposal to issue the definition of house,. with 
Discrepancy between first and the instruction.:; for the preparation of the general vl.lIage 

second count of houses. register, was negatived, and local officers .."vere accordlllgly 
allowed to exercise their own discretion in the matter. The result was not, however, 
entirely satisfactory, and 1 he difference between the preliminary house-counting and the 
result, as ascertained when the houses were numbered, was very considerable, aI?ount
ing to no less than 165,'~28. In Assam a hOl1se can be regarded as a collect~on of 
buildings in one compound, or the buildings occupied by one family, the first 111 the 
Bengali-speaking districts being styled the bari, the second the !chana; but for rea~C?ns 
which have been set forth at length in the Census Report for 1891, the second defil1ltlOll 
is more suitable for this province. Some charge superintendents, however, took the 
bari instead of the khana as the house, with the result that the blocks had to be re
arranged when the correct definition was applied, and on the next occasion 1 w~uld 
recommend that this broad distinction SllOUld be explained to the officers responslble 
for the first count of houses. 

10. Statement No. I appended to this chapter shows the number and siz.e of the 
charges circles and blocks in each district. Takmg pOpu-

Size of clll\l'ge~, cil'clcs lind ~locks. l' 'h d f h 11 t I atiolJ as t e stan ard 0 measurement, t e sma es c large:;; 
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in the plains were in Kamrup, with an average of 15,107, and Lakhimpur, with an 
average of 17,686 souls i the largest were in the permanently-settled districts of Goalpara 
(30,803) and Sylhet (72,318). Population, however, is by no means a good t.cst of the 
work and responsibility entailed upon a superintendent, the measure of which largely 
depends on the intelligence of his subordinates, the area of jungle, and th~ number of 
foreigners in his charge, and, if these fa~tors are taken into account, Lakhlmpur would 
probably come at the head instead of almost at the bottom .of the list. The largest 
plains circles were in Nowgong, where the Deputy CommissIOner, as I have already 
explained, did not wish to subdivide his mauzas i the smallest in Darrang with 1,40 5 
persons only. Cachar had tbe smallest blocks (176 persons), Darrang the largest (201 
persons), but even the last named average is a very low one. In the hills, the largest 
blocks were found amongst the Nagas, where on the average 1,652 persons were assigned 
to one enumerator. This, however, is no criterion of the size of the non-synchronous 
blocks, the average for which varies with the number of synchronous blocks. For non
synchronous areas only, the average was 1,780 in the Garo Hills, 525 in the Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills, and in the Naga Hills 3,179· 

11. Statements Nos. II, III and IV show the personnel of 
Personnel of census officers. • d . d the charge supennten ents, supervisors an enumerators, 

respecti vely. 
The instructions provided that charge superintendents should, as a rule, be officials, 

and no difficulty was experienced in finding a sufficient number of suitable men, except in 
the permanently-settled portions of the province (Sylhet and Goalpara), where the police 
were the only agency available. Out of 237 of these officers, only 28 were non-officials 
and 19 of these were railway employes, the great majority of the officials being members 
either of the gazetted district staff or of the police and education departments. The 
names of persons suitable to serve as supervisors and enumerators had been recorded 
at the time when the general village register was prepared, and over the greater part of 
the plains portion of the province there was no lack of qualified men who worked willingly 
and without pay, though in some of the outlying tracts of the Kamrup, Goalpara and 
Lakhimpur districts, blocks of more than filty houses had to be formed in consequence 
of the want of persons qualified to act as enumerators. Very few objections to appoint
ment were made, and in the great majority of cases the claims for exemption put forward 
were found to be reasonable, and District Officers, as a whole, were not hampered by £iii 

insufficient or unwilling stdff. As on previous occasions, t he supply of educated men in 
the Naga, Khasi and Jaintia and Garo Hills was too small to allow of the taking of a 
synchronous census, but thc amount spent on paymcnt to enumerators was reduced frem 
Rs. 2,266 to Rs. 1,927. 

Thirty per cent. of the supervisors were officials, the great majority of whom were 
members of the land revenue establishment i and, as is only natural in an agricultural 
country, the larger part of the non-official supervisors were directly connected with the 
land, garden managers and zamindars and their staff, mz'rasdars ann cultivators forming 
57 per cent. of the whole. Of the 28,4 13 enumerators, nine-tent hs were non-officials, 
77 per cent. of whom were agriculturists of different grades. The orily other nOI1-

official c1as5 represented in at all large numbers were traders, who formed 5 per cent. of 
the non-official enumerators. 

12. Charge superintendct;ts were appoin~ed in most districts in June, and supplied 
Appointment e,nd training of cen- WIth maps of their charge" and extracts from the circle 

sus .taff. list, and supervisors received their parwattas in August or 
September. The instructions to enumerators printed all the back of the cover had been 
deliberately simplified, as it was thought, and in my opinion rightly, that men of 
this class could not be trusted eitber to read or understand written instructions· 
but the brevity and simplicity of the printed rules made their amplification and 
elucidation all the more necessary. Cbarge superintendents and supervisors ""ere 
supplied with codes,* which had been specially prepared for their use, and at the 
beginning of the cold weather meetings were called, and the Deputy Commissioner or 
Subdivisional Officer explained to them the rules for filling up the census schedule a',d 
the duties and responsibilities which had been assigned to them. One District Officer 
is of opinion that each charge superintendent should be supplied with a copy of the 
provincial code, but this code R1ust of necessity contain a good deal of matter with 
which charge superintendents are not concerned, and there is some chance of their 
overlooking important orders, if they have to be picked out of a lot of more or less 
irrelevant matter. The greater part of the chapter on special arrangements might 
however, have advantageously been included in the superintendent's 'code, alia ll10r~ 
copies of the provincial code should certainly 'have been printed. Only one hundred 

* Copies were issued in English in August, in Bengali in September, and in Assamese at the beginning Qf October. 
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copies were struck off in 1900, but double this number would not be excessive. When 
the charge· superintendents had thoroughly mastered the rult~s, they trained their 
subordinates and tested their work, and throughout the whole of the cold weather the 
executive officers of all departments were engaged in inspecting the work of the super
visors and enumerators. l\-1r. Emerson, the Assistant Commissioner at Gauhati, writes
" With the exception of a week spent at Galihati, I was constantly on tour from the 
29th December to 26th Fel::ruary, and \!isited eight out of the len tahsils in the sadr 
subdivision. I examined the progress of the work, and instructed the supervisors 
and enumerators individually. Those who ulIders[Qod the work, and could write out 
their schedules properly, were allowed to ga to their blocks; the others were retained for 
some time. In this way, [ instructed practically all the supervisors and instructed 
or examined the work of about eighty per cent. of the enumerators." Equally good 
work was done in other districts, not only by the Deputy Commissioner and his 
immediate staff, but also bv the officers of other departments, who in the course of their 
tours examined and corrected the census work. Between November and January I held 
meetings of charge superintendents at sixteen out of the nineteen district and subdivi
sional headquarters in the plains, and was much impressed by the interest taken in the 
work, an interest which occasionally took the form of the proposition of the n:ost 
ingenious conundrums. Great stress was laid upon the necessity of fillillg up experi
mental schedules, as there is no more satisfactory method of exposing the ignorance of 
the writer both to himself and to the inspecting officer and of teaching him what he 
ought to do. The labours of these officers did !lot fail to bear good fruit, and, though 
there were of course many instances in which the entry in the schedule was not correct, 
this was due not so much to the ignorance or carelessness of the enumerators as to the 
special difficulties with which they were confronted when dealing with coolie immigrants 
who could not state either their caste or the cistrict in which they ware born correctly. 
This special form of difficult y will, however, be discussed at greater length in connection 
with the preliminary enumercttion. . 

13. The definition adopted in 1890 \\as employed on the present occasion, amI 

House numhol1ng. 
a house was declared to be "the homestead, consisting of 
one or more buildings occupied by the members of one 

family living under a COmi{)(,n head with their servants." The suitability of this defini
tion is discussed at length in the Census I~eport of 189I, and I see no reason to dissent 
from the conclusion t herein arrived at, t bat it is the best which can be devised for this 
province. In the case of Emopeans and Eurasians, however, the bungalow was treated 
as one hOLlse, and the servants' quarters were separately numbered. 1 may here note, 
as the point was not brou}:;ht out with suflicient clearness in the census code, that these 
quarters should be treated like police and coolie Jilles, which with jails and asylums 
formed an e}.ception to the general rille, and a separate number should be given to each 
quarter that has an independent entwnce from the common way. In towns where a 
house tax was levied a honse was defined as a building separately assessed to municipal 
taxation, but neither in towns nor in thr:; country in Assam is the question of houses or 
house room of any great importance. The materials required for the construction of 
a house cost little or nothing, and tbere is, as a rule, no lack of suitable building sites, 
so that there is no chance of overcrowding, and no one has any difficulty in obtaining 
the accommodation he requires. 

14. October, 5th was the date fixed for the commencement of house numbering, 
Date of commencement of house and one month was allowed for the completion of the work. 

numbering. The date originally fixed proved suitable, and the work was 
finished in almost all districts by the I st of December. Paper tickets were prohibited 
except in the non-synchronous tracts in the Naga Hills, where the houses were only 
numberen at the time wben the enumeration books were filled up, and the usual medium 
employed was lime or coal-tar. The latter was the clearer and more conspicuous of the 
two, but lime was always easily obtainable, and the total cost to Government for house 
numbering outside municipalities did not exceed fifty rupees, the villagers in the plains 
districts providing the material free of charge. The superintendent of one ch~rge in 
the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, the Revd. Dr. Roberts of Cherra, generously paid all bills 
submitted for his charge himself, expressing himself glad of the opportunity to do 
anylhing within his power to aid a Government 1hat does so much for the country; and 
this ready co-operation in the census work by the expenditure not only of time but of 
money was most conspicuous amongst all the volunteer census officers, both Native and 
European. 

15. The series of numbers ran for t he village, the first number of the block being 
painted inside a triangle and the last inside a square. At 
the next census it would be better, I think, to number 

System of numbering. 
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The Enu- houses by the block instead of by the village. Nothing, as far as I can see, is gained by 
meration. numbering by the village, and the disadvantages of this procedure are well brought out 

Cens1ts-;;-j' Can- by the Deputy Commi~sioner of Nowgong, who observes in his report-I, The numbers 
~:y~,eni~;,.~".:~: should not run serially for the village, but serially for the block. There is much less 
dens, Steamors . k f f' . f 1 h' f b d' I '11 etc. 'flS 0 con uSlon 1 every enumerator las IS own set 0 num ers, an marge VI ages 

each enumeratCJr can begin his numbering independently of the rest. I have dwelt on 
this question, because, though it 1Ylay not seem of much importance, I know that in 
practical working, the serial numbering of the village much increases the difficulty of 
house numbering, aml adds materially to the risk of confusion, while it has no compen
sating advantages." There is, in my opinion, much force in these remarks: all that is 
required is one number for the house, which should run serially for the block, and 
anything which tends to complicate the work should be carefully avoided. 

16. It is obvious that, if a house be left unnumbered, the chances of its occupants 
escaping enumeration are very considerable, and great stress 
was laid upon t he necessity for continual inspection right 

up to the census night. The results were, ! consider, eminently 8atisfactory. The 
Deputy Commissioner, Nowgong, writes as follows: "I belie~e the house numbering 
to bave been very carefully tested. In December I travelled nght across the chapori 
mahals. Although much of this country is very jungly, all the bouses, down to the 
smallest panzs,* had been numbered. I found one or two unnumbered houses which 
had been just built, but the enumerator invariably knew all about them, and was arrang
ing to go and number them. In January I toured through the Mikir Hills, checking 
the work everywhere. I was surprised to find how accurately it had been done in this 
out-of-the-way and difficult country. Numbers were affixed not only to houses but to 
all places, such as large trees, where people might be sleeping on the census night, 
and this branch of the work was, I am convinced, done with great thoroughness and 
:1ccuracy." 

17. The standard definition of a house could not, however, be always adhered 

Testing the honse numbering. 

Numbering of railway houses and to in the coolie camps formed along that part of the 
pams. railway line which was under construction, and the authori
ties were allowed full discretion to number or not, as they thought fit, the grass huts and 
lean-to's ternporarily occupied by t he coolies, and to censu s the people eit her by hOllses 
or gcll1gs. I had some doubt, too, about the propriety of numbering the p'2m houses 
which Illaoy of the Assamese raiyats build near their outlying cultivation, and occupy 
during a few weeks in the year, as their inclusion in the return artificially swells the list 
of occupied houses; but this I considereo a lesser evil than the fisk of the omission of the 
inmates if the houses remained unnumbered. In some districts it was considered 
unlucky to paint numbers on the houses themselves, and the occupants provided pieces 
of wood for the purpose; while in parts of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills it was thought 
that the house number might have a prejudicial effect on the health of any children who 
might be lying ill of measles in the house, or that it was a cunning device to induce 
the people to change their religion. 

18. While numbering the houses, the eI)Ui:~erators wrote up the block lists, which 

WrHing of the bIOCI! llsts. 
il) Assam were in a somewhat simpler form than that pre
scribed for the rest of India; as, the family and the house 

being practically identical, the only result of inserting a column to show the number 
of families in tbe house would have been to confuse the minds of the enumerators. 
Follow:ng the practice of the last census, in which bound books of forms were used 
loose sbeets of the block list were i~sued for th!s purpose, bllt tbis was hardly necessary: 
as tbe block list could have been stItched up with the schedules and cover which were 
afterwards issued, and no loose copy was required. Tho supply ()f block lists was, 
however, in evcry way excessive, as wili be pointed out in the paragraph on forms. 

Census of Cantonments. Railways, Tea-gardens. Steamers. 
etc. 

19. The census of cantonments was undertaken by the Military Department and 
presented no difficuhies except with regard to the supply of 
forms. These were required in Nagri and Hindi, and were 

obtained, through the courtesy of the Superintendent of Census Opentions, North
Western Provinces, from the Government Press at Allahabad; but, oIVing to some delay 
in the submission of indents, they did not reach tbis province till the end of January. 

It would be a great convenience if on a subsequent occasion arrangements could 
be made to have the schedules written up either in Assamese or Bengali, as the use of 

Census of cantonment~. 

* Tern porary houses erp.cted ncnr ctiltivatioll at some distance from the cultivator's home. 
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any other kind of language necessitates not only the supply of special forms, but the The Enu
entertainment of special clerks for abstraction work. The cantonments are all situated meration. 
in towns, where there is an ample supply of literate persons, and Deputy Commissioners CcnBuscl Can. 

Id I h ld ' . h d'ffi I . I d' h '1' h .. tonmonts R~ll· wou , s au Imagll1e, ave no 1 cu ty ll1 en mg t e ml ltary aut ontles enumerators ways, Te;".gar. 

to fill Up the record in one of the recognised vernaculars of the province. ~~~.s, Steamers, 

20. Railways, or, to syeak more correctly, the Assam-Bengal Railway, gave, 
however, a good deal more trouble. Under the instructions 
laid down in the Imperial Census Code, the responsibility 

for the census was vested in the railway authorities, who were requested to send 
extracts from the register of railway premises to the Provincial Superintendent at the 
end of August, and indents for the forms required during September. These registers 
and indents were not, however, received from some of the divisions of the railway till 
February, and when I travelled up the line in the Surma Valley at the beginning of 
January, I found that no steps had been taken to number the houses or to instruct the 
supervisors or enumerators in their duties, and I was compelled to ask the SubdivisionaJ 
Officer concerned to do what was necessary. 

Railways. 

21. The census of the open line was, however, a comparatively simple affair, the 

L
· d t t' number of people concerned was very small, and there was 
1119 un er cons rue Ion. • • 

no difficulty lD making the necessary arrangements even 
comparatively late in the day; but the enumeration of that portion of the line which was 
under construction was a much more serious matter. I travelled through the North 
Cachar H ills in January, and found a large population of about 20,000 souls, composed of 
as heterogeneous elements as the multitude of devout Jews who assembled on the day of 
Pentecost, living for the most part in small huts and lean-to's not worthy of the name 
of houses, which were constantly being abandoned as the work progressed. It was 
useless to number these huts, as the railway authorities informed me that an encamp
ment which was crowded on February 15th might be empty on March 1st, and finally 
instructions were issued to number a~l permanent or semi-permanent houses and to 
lump together all collections of grass huts under a single number. The census was 
taken by the railway authorities working through their contrQctors, who enumerated the 
men by gangs; but, in addition to the regular employes, there was a large fio8.ting 
population of bullock drivers, Sylheti traders, milk-sellers, etc., and to catch these 
people the line was divided up into sections, the otEcer ill charge being held responsible 
for seeing that any travellers who might happen to spend the night within his section were 
properly enumerated. In Nowgong also, there was a considerable railway population 
engaged on constructioll, and here the work did not receive the at tention from the 
railway authorities that it deserved, This is, however, hardly to be wondered at, as an 
engineer busily engaged in the construction of a railway through an inhospitable country 
can scarcely be expected to fully appreciate the importance of a census. The matter 
is one which calls for careflll handling, as it is not possible to make the necessary 
arrangements long beforehand, yet, if left to the last moment, there is a very apprecia
ble risk that they may be overlooked altogether, and an in spection made on February 
19th revealed that the work was in a most bacl<ward condition. A trained clerk was 
then obtained from the Deputy Commissioner's office, who supervised the census itself 
and remained at the headquarters of the charge till the enumerators' ;).bstracts were 
ready. This was a most necessary precaution, as the totals of the Sibsagar district were 
delaved for three days, and were not telegraphed to Calcutta till March 8th, owing to 
the ~on-receipt of figures from the railway. These special difficulties are not likely to 
recur at the next census; but if there is at that time any railway under construction in 
the province, the D.i~trict Office.r~ concerned should be warned that it is not safe to rely 
entirely upon the railway authOrItIes to make the necessary arrangements. 

22. The census of tea-gardens was entrusted to the managers, who were held 

Tea-gardens. 
responsible for all persons residing on their estates, whether 
working there as coolies or not. They were supplied with 

a special set of instructions both in English and in the y~rnacu.lar, an~ Deputy Com
missioners were asked to arrange to have each garden VISited, If pOSSIble, more than 
once. Where gardens could n0t be inspected, sample schedules were filled up, sent 
in to the Sub divisional Officer, and returned after correction, but the number of cases 
in which it was necessary to have recourse to this system was small. The managers 
readily responded to al.1 the calls made ?p~n t~em, and t~e Dep~ty Commissioner of 
Lakhimpur, the most Important tea dlstnct 111 the provl11ce, wntes; " I cannot too 
strongly express my gmtitude to tl:c Dibrugarh planters for the assistance they gave 
me and the ungrudging way in which they met my wishes," and though of course 
difficulty was experienced with regard to the caste and birthplace of the coolies, 
thanks to the hearty co-operation of the managers the census of tea-gardens proved 
from an administrative point of view a very easy matter! 



The Enu
meration. 

THE ENUMERATION. [CHAP. i. 

23. Arrangements were made for the census of mail and cargo steamers by the 
Superintendent nf Census Operations, Benga.l, in c,o.mmu-

Inland stea.mers. f b dd 
Censu" of Can· nication with the officeL~ 0 the company; ut In a ItlOn to 

tonmcnts, Rail· ). . " , h . T d D' b h f h b ~ f 
ways, Tea·gar· t 115 traIDlng statIOns were opened at Gau at! ezpur an 1 rugar or t e enent 0 
dens, Steamers, ' , , h bId d 
etc. the steamer clerks who acted as enumerators. rhese men are muc a ave t le stan ar 

of intelligence of the ordinary enumerator, and the authorities might have been forgiven 
for assuming that for them oral instruction would not be absolutely neces~a.ry. The 
results, however, showed that this was far from being the case, and on vlsltmg the 
steamer lying at' Gau hati on the census night, I found the enumeration book full of 
errors. Fortunately, the native passengers had 110t left the boat, and I was able to 
get the book re-written, and I subsequently found that this was one of the few v~sse15 
I hat had not come under instruction. Only one other case has corne to my notIce of 
gross disregard of the rules by a steamer enumerator, but it is particularly nece.ssary 
to guard against any errors in these schedules, as when once a passenger has dIsem
barked it is impossible to correct any mistakes or supply any omissions. For this 
reason, it would be desirable, if possible, to arrange for the instruction of the staff at 
their headquarters at Goalundo, as in Assam, the steamers generally arrive at their haIt
ing place late in the evening, and leave at daybreak the. lIext morning,. and the officer 
deputed to instruct the steamer staff has some temptatIOn to scamp his work. On the 
mail steamers, the record was filled up during the day for the crew and all persons who 
intended to spend the night on board, ,l!1d was brought up to date between 7 p.m. and 
midnight. Passengers leaving t he steamer after being censused were provided with a 
pass, and all persons coming on board were censused, unless they could show that they 
had already been enumerated elsewhere. On the following morning, the enumeration 
baok was made over to the Babu at the ghat at which the steamer had been lying for the 
night far transmission ta the nearest Magistrate. Feeder steamers plying on the smaller 
rivers of the province and stationary flats were censused by the district staff, who were 
supplied with lists of the small stt:amers, to ensure that none were omitted. 

24. Lists of recognised ghats were prepared in eaeh district, and charge superin
tendents and supervisors, when testing the circle list, were 
warned to be careful to see that all ghats were included 

in it. Small ghats were amalgamated with the adjacent block, larger ones were 
provided with a special enumerator. Patrol stations were also established on the larger 
ri\'ers to cenSllS boars which did not come in to the bank, and w hen a river formed the 
boundary between two dislricts, the population of boats going up stream was credited 
to one district and of those going down t.o the other, the patrol censusing both up and 
down boats indifferently, but entering the names ill different books. On the larger 
rivers the enumerators were required to visit their ghats on three successive days, and 
census persons found there who had not been enumerated elsewhere. But, as pointed 
out by one Deputy Commissioner, this arrangement tends to delay the su bmission of 
the provincial total, and it "ould, I think, be better to begin the census at these ghats 
three days before the census night, and to issue tickets to each boatman to prevent 
double enumeration. This system was adopted in the case of boats going up and down 
to the Lushai Hills. There are no intermediate ~tations between Changsil and Jhalna
cherra, so the Subdivisior:al Officer, Hailakandi, censuscd all boats leaving Jhalnacherra 
too late to reach Changsil by March 1st, while the Lushai Hills authorities enumerated 
the downward boats which would not reach Jhalnacherra by that date. 

Boats. 

25. Markets were closed if they fell on dates whieh would be likely to produce 
a large travelling pOlJUlatian on the census night. Wood
cutters were enumerated by the forest department, and 

patrols were established on the more important roads to census carters and other 
persons travelling by night. Orders had, however, been issued to all persons to stay 
at home, and carters on the march had been directed to halt near some village, so that 
the number of persons to be counted was not large. 

Other special arrangements. 

26. I had hoped that the spread of education during the last ten years might have 
II · . , rendered a synchronous enumeration IJOssible in the range 

111 tracts, f h'll h h B ' 
• . 0 J stat separ';lte~ t e rahn;aputra and Surma ~alleys, 

bUl the Deputy CommiSSioners of these dlstncts all reJected the suggestion as 
impracticable. In the Naga and Garo Hills the supply of literate men qualified to 
act as enumerators is very small; and though in the Kh ... si and Jaintia Hills the 
labours of the missionaries have borne good fruit, the educated classes tend to 
congregate at the centres of population, and there is great difficulty in finding literate 
men in the outlying villages. In the Garo Hills a further obstacle is to be found in the 
way in which villages are scattered over the face of the country, a fact which would 
pcce:ositate ~ minute subdivision of blocks if a synchronous census were to be attenJpted 
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and which proves an insurmountable obstacle: in a district in which education (is in a The Enu
backward condition. The headquarters station and the main cart roads of these districts meration. 
were synchronously censused, and in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, Cherrapunji, Jowai, ThePr;Uminary 

Sheila, and seventy other villages were dealt with under the ordinary rules; but elsewhere Record. 

the enumeration was spread over a longer time-in the Naga Hills ten to fourteen days, 
in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills district eighteen days, and six weeks in the Garo Hills. 

In the l\1ikir and North Cachar Hills the difficulties described above were 
overcome by arranging that the e"umerator, when filling up the preliminary record, 
should enter the names of all persons who usually reside in the house, unless they 
were expected to be in snme district where the urdinary procedure ~vas in force on the 
census night, and all visitors from synchronous areas who were not likely to return 
home before March 1st (visitors from reon-synchronous arcas were not entered, as they 
wuuld be censused in their own homes). On March 1st the enumerator took up his 
position at some central place in his block, and on the 2nd the headmen of the various 
hamlels came in and enabled him to bring his record up to date by reporting all 
changes due to births and deaths and arri\'als from and departures to synchronous areas 
suhsequent to the date of his visit. This system seems to have worked well, and 
I enquired of the Deputy Commissioner, Kbasi and Jaintia Hills, whether it could not be 
adopted in his district in 1911. Captain Herbert is, however, of opinion that it would 
be unsafe to count upon the attendance of the headmen, who, living, as they do, in 
independent territory, have less respect for a Government order than our own i'azyats j 
but he informed me that the great majority of the blocks formed at the last census 
could have been checked by the enumerator in a sing\e day, and that there did not seem 
to be any reason why tbe census of 1911 should not be a synchronous one, though it 
could hardly be taken at night. 

Olle hills district, however, was an exception to the general rule. In 1891 it was 
imp05sible to form anything more than a rough estimate for the Lushai Hills, and to Major 
Shakespear is due the credit of arranging that the first census to be taken of this district 
should follow the ordinary procedure laid down for the rest of India. Events, however, 
fully justified his decisioll, and the census taken in these hills appears to have been' 
extremely accurate. The great majority of the enumerators were Lushais, who made 
careful and willing workers, and proved more satisfactory than their Indian coadjutors, 
and though some of the blocks were of necessity above the sanctioned size, the 
enumerators kept their record up to date from day to day, and thus had but little to do 
on the census night. 

The Preliminary Record. 
27. It is obviously out of the question to leave the filling up of the schedules to 

Date fixed for commencement of the census night itself. Many of the enumerators are men 
J)rellmlnary record. who have no great facility with the pen, and would find it a 
work of considerable difficulty merely to enter particulars for two hundred three hundred 
persons in four or five hours; while, even if this obstacle could be surmounted, 
if the record were not filled up some time before the census night, there would be 
no time for the superior staff to make the numerous corrections that are neces
sary. The work was, therefore, begun in the latter half of January, the enumerators 
going round their blocks and entering all persons who were likely to be living in the 
house on the appointed day, te., omitting visitors who were not expected to stay over 
the census and inserting tbe names of others, who, though absent, would return by then. 
The date fixed for the commencement of the preliminary record was the :-oth January 
for villages and the 1 st February for towns, where the population !3hifts more rapidly, 
and these dates have been approved by the majority of District Officers. Two Deputy 
Commissioners arc, however, of opinion that sufficient time was not allowed for testing, 
and there would, I think, be no objection to beginning operations a week or ten days 
earlier in the mufassal, provided that the enumerator could be relied upon to keep his 
record up to date, so as to avoid having to make a large number of corrections on the 
ce~sus night. In towns the population changes so quickly that it is useless to begin 
filltng up the schedules more than a month before the date fixed for the final 
enumeration. 

28. Forms were distributed loose through charge superintendents to supervisors, 

Issue of forms. who made them over to the enumerators and supervised the 
preparation of the books. My instructions were that five 

pages of the schedule should be issued for every six houses and one leaf of the block 
list for every forty-five, but in practice I found this inconveniently elaborate, and on 
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The Enu- another occasion I would issue one page for e;].ch house, and a leaf of t~e block list for 
meration. each block, as upwards of one hundred houses could be entered on a sll1gle leaf by a 

ThePreliminary neat writer. A reserve supply of schedules was also left with each supervisor and 
Record. charge superintendent to save the necessity for frequent reference to headquarters. 

29. The method of training the census staff has alreldy been described, and the 
results were, on the whole, most satisfactory. Almost 

Testing of work done. . d I . d" 
everywhere the en!nes were rna e upon p am paper, an r 

only copied into the enumeration book after th~y had been tested by the charge 
superintendent and supervisor, and one enumerator whom I inspected on the census 
night had not even taken out his book, but was making the necessary alterations in 
his rough copy, so that he might correct the fair copy at his leisure at home. 

SO. Columil +-Rehgion and Sect.-N early all District Offir.ers are agreed in 
Diffi,oultiosexp,eriencedinfillingllp condemning the attempt to obwin any record of sect, 

theschcclule. an1 it is certainly true that the figures returned cannOL be 
accepted without S0me qualification. The inscrLlctio!ls directed that if a man did not 
knJlv to what sect he belonged, the name of the reiigion only shouid be entered; but 
the enumerators seemed t') consider tint thi" would be a confessio!1 of weakness on their 
part, and where a man did not know whether he was a Saktist or a Vaishnab proceeded 
to arrive at the fact by a process of deduction which unfortunately was freque1ltly based 
on incorrect premi~es. Animistic persons who had only recently been initiated into 
the Hindu faith by Vaishnava Gossains, and loll' immigr<1nt castes who had nor yet fully 
shaken off their aboriginal practices, were returned as Saktists because they ate meat, 
and the figures for the variJus Vaishnavite sects were equally unre1iable. It was hoped 
that it wOllld be possible to obtain a fairly accurate return of the numbers of the 
l\1ahapurushia sect, a somewhat bigoted body of men who have a strong prejudice 
against vaccination; but the figures are, I fear, open to grave suspicion, as in ~ibsagar 
people were classed as Mahapurushias if they did not worship idols, and in consequence 
a large number of persons were returned under this head whose spiritual leaders regard 
with some aversion the pf:culiar tenets of the Mahapurushia faith. 

COllti7l1l 6.-Civil condition presented little difficulty, for the enumerators were 
\rarned to be very liberal in their interpretation of the term' marriage' and to accept 
the statement of the persons concerned. The word 'Borola' was also restricted to 
wid 0 Il!!ers, though in Lower Assam it is often'loosely used to describe a man who has 
not got a wife, as well as one \"ho bas lost one. In some districts exception was taken 
to the rule directing that di\·orced persons should be shown as wido,Yed, neither enumer· 
ators nor enumerated understanding why people whom they knew to be alive should be 
spoken of as dead. \Ve do not require any column for divorcees in the final tables, 
but personally I see no objection to their being entered as divorced in the schedules. 

CO/limn 7.-Age was of course mere ?ucsswOlk, and the large number of persons 
returnrcd at the variolJs multiples of fiVe shows the honesty of the enumerators, who did 
not pretend to an accuracy to which they could not possibly attain. No one knew his 
age, and so the enumerators put down the round number that seemed most appropriate; 
but as in many cases they did not know their own ages they had not even a standard 
wit h which to compare the person for whom they were endeavouring to frame an 
estimate. In some districts enumerators were furnished with a list showing the years 
in which certain notable local events had taken place, and they ,vere told to ask elderly 
people" How old were you when Moni Ram Diwan was hanged?" II Howald were you 
at t he time of the Phulagllri riots?" and so on; but tbe fact lhelt the age periods stop 
at sixty simplifies the matter considerably, and the various centenarians, whose claims 
to the title were doubtless of the most shadowy description, are hidden in the decent. 
obscurity of ' sixty and over.' 

Column S.-Caste gave a good deal of trouble. The proportion of immigrants 
ill Assar)) is very large, an:l as the enumerators often had to write down names which 
they h;ld ne\'er heard before, and which they did not know how to spell, the results 
\\"ere occasionally far from salisfactory. Names of sub-castes and sub-sections, or 
race 11 lmes such as Nep3li or Gurkha, were often retllrned as castes. One Deputy 
C0l1'm:3sioner suggeSts thdt at the next census the enumerators should be supplied 
with a ii"t of all foreign castes. ~uch a list, however, if all sub-castes and titles were 
included, would b(: more than the enumerate r could manage, while if the list was 
(lot an exhaustive one there ,",,"auld always be the risk of the enumerator i.lsisting 
upon entering t.he persons concerned under some one of the names supplied to him, 
without sufficient consideraticn of its applicability. The accural:Y of the return would, 
however, be increased by restoring the second column for caste, which would enable the 
ab~traGting office to as:ign to thelr proper head sub-castes and titles which are commOn 
to s:;veral of the main castes. There was in addilion the perennial difficulty of lo\rer 
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castes endeavouring to return themselves under higher caste names. The Haris in the The Enu
Assam Valley were allowed to enter themselves as Brittial Baniyas, as this curious meration. 
title h<ld not been appropriated by any other community; but though the request of the ThePreliminal'Y 

Dams or Nadiyals to return themselves as Kaibarttas had been disallowed, there is Record. 

no d)ubt that a considerable number returned themselves under this name. In Goalpara 
Subarnabaniks wanted to be returned as Gandhabaniks and Jugis as Brahmans, while 
in the Surma Valley the Halwa Das adopted the style Sudra Das or Das, and even 
endeavoured to get themselves entered as Kayasthas. 

Culumns 9, 10 and I I.-Occupation also proved a stumb\ing block. In the 
first place, I found th:tt in the Assam Valley considerable difficulty was experienced in 
distinguishing between actual workers and dependents, as the women folk of the 
ordinary Assamese raiyat very frequently as.,ist the men of the family in their agricul
tural occupations, and there was some uncertainty as to how they should be classed. 
I accordingly issued orders directing that women who helped in out·of-door work or 
\\Ove clothes for sale should be treated as workers. These instructions were very 
generally observed, but a considerahle number of persons were entered as' dependent' 
merely, without specifying the occupation by \vhich' they were supported. This, 
ho'wever, was not a very serious omission, as it was always assumed in the slip-copying 
office, and no doubt in the immense majority of cases correctly, that they were 
supported by the head of the house in which they lived. Agriculturists, the rent 
receivers and rent payers of the classified scheme) were subdivided into tenants and 
thrlse who held land direct from Government, and each of these classes was again 
subdivided into those \\"ho cultivated and those who did not. The instructions contained 
in the census code as to the detail in which these columns should be filled up were on 
tbe whole weli observed, but only, I fcar, at the cost of great trouble to the superior 
staff; and in one district it is said that no less than fifty per cent. of the entries made 
in these columns bad to be corrected. Some of the mistakes indicated a naive 
desire on the part of the ennmerator to give a literal presentment of the facts: 'Plays 
ill the mud' and' sucks his mother's breast' were entered in the column against 
children. 'Goes abollt and gives false evidence' was returned as a subsidiary, and 
(Candidate for appointment' as a principal, occupation. 

Cohmn 12.-Birth place was a source of great trouble in the districts in 
which immigrants were numerous. TllI' most extreme and hopeles;; case W~lS that of 
persons who had come to the provincl': as children, and literally did not know where they 
had been born, but the more common mistake was the entry of some village or town 
instead I)f the district of birth. Superintendents and supervisors lnd been warned to 
be on their guard against this, and in one district the enumerators were supplied with 
a list of the districts of India arranged alphabetically; but in spite of tbe precautions 
taken a large number of entries remained which were a source of great trouble in 
the slip-sorting office. At the next census each enumerator should be supplied with 
a list of the districts of India arranged alphabetically by provinces, and in doubtful 
cases he should be told to aseertain the province, and then read through the names 
of the districts, and make the person enumeraled mention the one i;\ which he was 
born. It is possible tllat some ign0rant foreigner might not e\'en recognize the name of 
his native district when read out to him, and might select one at random, but there is 
also considerable risk of error when the district has to be inferred in the sorting office 
from the name of some place which is often so badly spelt that it might stand for 
anything, or is the name of a village so small as to find no entry in the Postal Guide. 
My gazetted assistant displayed considerable ingenuity in amending these corrupt 
manuscripts, but we were sometimes entirely baffled, and could fiud no clue to 
anything smaller than the province. The number of persons whose birth place we 
could not trace was, however, luckily not large. 

Coiumll r 3.-Lang uage ordz'narz'ly used.-A considerable proportion of the popu
lation of Assam is bi-lingual, as the Allimi-:;tlc tribes and foreign immigrants often 
speak Assamese in addition to their mother tongue) and there was occasionally surne 
uncertainty as to which language should be returned. For many of the As;amese 
villagers, moreover, the popul::l.tion of the world is divided into two groups only, 
Assamese and Bengali, and the result was that 'Bengali' was the language returned 
even fur immigrants from Madras and the Central Provinces. A list of the dialects 
commonly spoken in i\epal was circulated for the guidance of the persons in charge 
of the enumeration of lhe Gurkha regiments and tIle Military Police; but on the next 
occasion it should be supplemented by a list of the principal dialects spoken in Bengal, 
the Central Provinces and 1 he N crt h -Western Provinces for dis tribu tion in those 
quarters where immigrants are numerous. 
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Column J 4-Literate or £lliterafe.-The languages in which literate were 
occasionally omitted, but it was then assumed that the language spoken should be 
entered, and that only. A curious mistake was also made by many Assamese 
enumerators who returned Assamese as literate in Bengali only j but in the abstraction 
office it was always assumed that a literate person was literate in his mO,ther tongue, 
whether the fact was explicitly stated or not. It is, however, in my opinion, a mistake 
to fill up this column for illiterates. No mistake was more common in slip-copying 
than to overlook the entry of a' ~t~OT,' which was generally buried amidst a host of 
'c,!Sitei'l,' whereas, had the column remained biank for these persons, every entry 
of literacy would at once have caught the eye of the copyist and checker. No special 
difficulties were experienced with regard to the remaining columns. Column 15 was 
superfluous, and for column 16 there was the usual difficulty in diagnosing cases of 
leprosy. 

The Final Enumeration. 

31. The final census took place on the night of March 1 st, when the enumerator 

The final census. 
visited every house in his block, struck out the names of 
persons who had died or had left the house, and entered 

the names of newly-born infants or visitors. Large trees under which travellers were 
in the habit of sleeping had been numbered and treated as houses, and arrangements had 
been made for enumeration stations and patrols on roads on which there was likely to be 
much traffic; but the proclamations which had been issued requesting people to stay 
at home on that night were seldom disregarded, and the number of persons out of doors 
was not large. Supervisors were directed to visit as many of their enumerators as 
possible, to see that they '.vere going their rounds, and district offices were closed to 
enable Deputy Commissioners to strengthen the supervising staff by the temporary 
deputation of their clerks. In the more jungly tracts it was of course impossible to 
make sure that the enumerators actually visited every house in their blocks, but the 
general attitude both of the census staff and of the people at large was snch that there 
is no reason to suppose that the work ",as scamped. On this subject, the Deputy Commis
sioner, Nowgong, remarks-<; The people generilly did what they could to help: those 
who had lamps kept them burning, otbers lighted fires, and in one case a poor woman 
who had no lamp and could not get wood for a fire, waited on the road with her 
children for the enumerator to come, " and it is obvious that, where the mass of the 
population were so ready to assist, the enumerators, many of whom were undoubtedly 
rather pleased with the idea of posing as agents of the Sirkar, would not be likely to 
wilfu 11 y neglect their duties. 

32. On the morning after the census the enumerators met at some central place 

t f
in the circle and prepared an abstract showing the total 

Prepara ion 0 the provisional totals. _. • 
number of occupIed houses and of males and females m 

the block. The instructions provided that this abstract should be independently 
prepared by three enumerators, and that, if their totals did not agree, the figures 
should be checked by the supervisor himself. Had these instructions been carried out, 
it would hardly have been possible for a mistake to have occurred, but the enumerators 
in some cases counted the numbers of one sex only and deducted that figure from 
the last serial number in the hook, a method which ,vas productive of error, as the 
serial number was often incorrect. When the supervisor had passed each abstract as 
correct, it was entered in the circle summary, and after he had satisfied himself that he 
had received a book for every block and for every village in the block, and that the 
summary was in order, he proceeded with his enumeration books, SUlTIIllary and circle 
list, to the charge superintendent, who prepared a similar statement for his charge, which 
was submit ted without delay to the District or Subdivisiollal Officer. Great stress was 
laid by the Census Commissioner on the necessity for rapid totalling, and District 
Officers were requested to telegraph the figures for their districts to Calcutta on March 
7th. In only one district was it found impossible to give effect to this order, and the 
result reflects great credit upon the District Officers, upon whom devolved the difficult 
task of making the necessary arrangements, in a province where distances are consider
able, the means of communication bad, and the whole tone of the people entirely opposed 
to anything in the shape of hurry or bustle. Summaries were prepares:! after the 
preliminary enumeration for remote and jungly tracts, from which it appeared doubtful 
whether the final figures could be received in time for their inclusilm in the district 
totals on March 7th. Sylhet and the Lushai Hills were, however, the only districts in 
which it was found necessary to use these preliminary figures, and the number of 
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persons for whom they were employed was only 7,~64. The difference between the two 
sets of fIgures was 88. 

The dates on which the various District Officers reported their totals are shown in 

Statement Showing the date on which the rough 
total was reported from each district in 
the provz'nce: 

the table in the margin. The first tele
gram to arrive was that from the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Garo Hills, but tbe 
prompt preparation of his figures was 
much facilitated by the fact ~hat the larger 
part of the district was non-synchronously 
censused. Great credit attaches to the 
Deputy Commissioner of Kamrup, who got 
out the totals for his large and rat her 
unwieldy district by March 6th; but all 
other officers did remarkably well, and 

District. I-~~ te of r~-~~~[ Date of rec81pt 0 
of rough total. revised figures. 

Cnchar Plains ... 7th 
Sylhet ... 7th 
Goalpara. ... 7th 
Kamrup ... Gth 
Darrang 7th 
Nowgong ... Hth 
Sibsagar ... 7th 
Lakhimpur 7th 
Lushai Hills ... 7th 
North Cachar ,., 7th 
Naga Hills ", 6th 
Khasi and JaiLtia Hil1R 7th 
Garo Hills 5th 
Manipur ... 5th 

Mar.1901 

9th March"1901 
8th " " 
10th" " 
8th and. 9th 1\1ar.1901 

Nowgong was the only district \'[hich 
could not furnish totals by the 7th, the 
delay being due to the negligence of a 

Statement showz'ng the dz'!letence bet'l1'een the 
rOI'glz total population reported immetii,ltely 
ajter tlte census and the p opulatzon obtained 
after detailed compi1.ation. 

single charge superintendent. In 1891 the 
average time taken to prepare the figures 
for a district was 17'3 days, but, thanks to 
the care and attention devoted to the 
mDtter by District Officers and their sub
ordinates, this period was reduced to S'7 
on the present occasion, the longest time 
taken in any district being only 8 days, as 
compared with 36 i,n 1891. Accuracy, 

District. 

Cachar Plains ... 
Sylhet 
Goalpara. 
Kal11rup 
Darrang 
Nowgong 
Sibsagar 
Lakl11mpnr 
Lll.shai Hills 
North Cachar 
Naga Hills ..• 
K11asi [1,nrl Jaintia Hills .. , 
G~ro Hills 
Manipur 

Difference. (Tho sign 
+ indicates excess over 
the original figllres 

and - deficit). 

406 however, was not sacnficed to speed, as 
+ 2,956 

31 will be seen from the next statement, show-
ll6 
411 in£: the difference between the population 
474 ~ 

673 as originally reported and the figures 
388 ffi + 90 worked out in my 0 ceo 1 he provisional 
152 I {j 

7 totals were 4,142 ess than the Jr.al figures, + 3,261 
15 the difference between the two being only + 508 •• 

----~--, .. ~- 6 in 10,000, a dIfference whIch for all 
Total for province + 4,142 • • • • hi G 

' ___________________ 1 practical purposes IS mappreCla e. oal-
para and the Naga and Garo Hills furnish

ed the most accurate returns, and in only One district, the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, 
was the discrepancy large enough to sensibly affect the proportionate rate of increase 
and decrease. The chances of error creeping in when a large mass of figures hlS to be 
compiled in a limited time are so great, that the results must, I think, he admitted to 
be eminently creditable to the district staff. 

33. No opposition was offered to the census officers, and few, if any, erroneous ideas 

A ·t d fth I s~em to have been in circulation. Here and there there were 
ttl u e 0 e peop e. • • h h' . 

SUSplClOnS t at t e census mIght have some connectIOn 
with an increase in taxation, and in parts of Sylhet it was supposed to be a prelude to 
the introduction of the Chaukidari Act, but the general attitude was one of indifference. 
The following description is given by Captain Halliday of the way in which the census 
was regarded by the Garos, and it might be applied to the general population of Assam :
"No opposition was offered to the census, and on the other hand not much interest was 
taken in it. An interval of ten years since the last census is not mllch in the life of a 
people, and the majority of them must have got rid of all their emotions on the subject 
in 1891. At any rate, they seerr.ed to know what was required of them, and readily gave 
all the desired information. The Garos were informed that the Maharani desired to 
know their numbers,-but, from indications, I suspect their thoughts turned instinctively 
to the question of house tax." 

I t is obvious that a Census Act is a necessary corollary of a census, as there 
milst be some means of compelling the people to do the work and to supply the 
requisite information, in t he event of their refusing to do so. But it is satisfactory to 
find that the threat of prosecution was almost invariably sufficient, and that in the 
whole province only 6 cases were instituted under the Act, and that no less than five 
of these were subsequently withdrawn. Two other persons were fined under the 
Indian Pep-at Code for offences in connection with the census, but it says much for the 
cheerful and willing spirit of the people and for the tact and influence of the officers 
concerned with the conduct of the operations, that practically no coercive measures 
were necessary. 

The Enu
meration. 

The Final 
EnllmeraUon. 
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Before concluding this chapter, I cannot but refer to the excellent service rendered 
both by officials and non-officials in connection with the census. The main burden of 
the work fell upon the Deputy Commissioner and his immediate subordinates, but from 
every district come reports of the loyal and hearty co-operation of the non-official 
community and of the officers of other departments. vVhere the general standard was so 
high, it is difticult to select any names for special mention; but amongst plains officers 
Major Gurdon in Kamrup, Captain Cole -in Tezpur, Mr. Gruning in Nowgong, and 
Mr. Reid in Lakhimpur, and Mr. Hart and Mr. Majid in the South Sylhe~ and Habiganj 
subdivisions seem to have taken special interest in all the arrangements connected with 
the enumeration. A large number of other gentlemen have been mentioned by Deputy 
CommissiJners in their reports. In South Sylhet, Mau1vi Mahammad Abdulla, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, and Babu Nabin Chandra Datta, a mirasdar, are said to have 
done particularly well. In Kamrup the work of Babu Subhrendu Mohan Goswami, 
Supervisor, Public Works Department, is favourably commented upon, and in Nowgong 
that of Balm Radha Mohan Das, Sub-Deputy Collector, and of Rev. J. M. Carvell, who 
managed a very difficult charge with conspicuous success. The Deputy Commissioner 
of Lakhimpur lays special stress upon the services rendered by the Census Officer 
Munshi Azizur Rahman, and refers to several other gentlemen whose names will be 
found in the extracts from his report appended to this volume. lt is impossible, howe\'er, 
to mention the names of all who have done good work as census officers of different 
grades, as in every district zeal and efficiency were not the exception, but the rule. 

34. Following the practice of other departmental reports, ( will here give a brief 

Tours of the Superintendent. 
summary of my tours. In June and August I toured in 
both Valleys, visiting the headquarters of the eight districts 

and of eight out of the eleven subdivisions. From November to the middle of January 
I was again on tour, and itlspected the work at the headquarters of each plains district 
and at nine subdivisions; I also yisited Haflong and Sadiya. Kohima, Tura, Manipur 
and Aija! could not be reached in the time at my disposal, but the close supervision 
which the comparative leisure of a hills district allows the Deputy Commissioner to 
exercise over his work does away to a great extent with the necessity for departmental 
inspection. 

Forms. 
35. The principal census forms, i.e., the ;chedules, block lists and covers, were 

Estimates for forms. 
required in such large quantities that it was impossible for 
them to be printed in Shillotlg, and on the advice of the 

Census Commissioner they were obtained from the Caledonian Press, Calcutta. As 
soon as I assumed charge of the census operations, I took steps for the preparation of 
the translations, and asked District Officers to submit estimates of their requirements. 
I had assumed that, as the instructions for 1 he preparation of the general village 
register had issued in December, the preliminary count of houses would have been 
finished by April, but in no district did thIS prove to be the case; and the indents 
submitted by District Officers had to be revised in my office, and were in most 
cases recast on the assumption that the population had increased by ten per cent. 
during the last ten years, that five persons could be entered on each schedule page, 
and that eight per cent. of schedules should be allowed for the instruction of 
enumerators and wastage. The increase of population in the province during the decade 
was so small that this estimate proved to be a liberal one, with the result that I was 
saved the trouble and expense, described at length by Mr. Gait in the Census 
Report of 189 I, of distributing schedules and block lists up to the very last moment. 
Block lists were supplied, as suggested in the Imperial Census Code, at the 
rate of one for every twcnty"five houses, a rate which proved unnecessarily high. One 
cover was issued for every forty schedules, but in many cases this was found to be 
insuf£cient, in consequence of the large number of small villages for which a separate 
cover had to be provided. 

36. The schedules and block lisls were printed on double-royal badami paper, cost

i:' ... "l,per used fm' fon11s. 
ing Rs. 4-2-8 per ream, and the covers on double-royal 
brown cartridge, costing Rs. 4· I 4-9 per ream, and the 

forms were supplied loose from the pre5s, so that they could be bound up locally into 
b'loks of the rf'q uisite size, 

37. On the next occasion, tbe mdent might, I think, be prepared by the Superin
tendent himseif without troubling District Officers, Re· 

8Uf([iOoOlO::
sf

Ol' the Doxt (0:10",3· ferences to the district are bound to cause delay, and the 
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local officer has no means of gauging his requirements which are not already at the dis
posal of t he Provincial Superintendent. The definition of a schedule should, I think 
be altered. In the Imperial Census Code a schedule is defined as a page of the form; 
but there seems to be a general tendency to speak of two schedule pages, or one leaf of the 
form, as a 'f'chedule,' and this tendency produced confusion in the indents. The 
cover, too, should, if possible, be printed all in one leaf, and not, as was done by the 
Caledonian Press, in two, as this was a source of confusion in some districts, one leaf 
of the cover only being issued, or two front leaves, instead of the front and back leaf. 
I doubt also how far it is necessary to issue spare sheets of the block list to be written 
up at th~ time of house numbering, and should be inclined to provide one leaf for 
every thIrty-five houses, and no more. 

38. Forms had to be prepared in Khasi, Lushai and Manipuri, as well as in 
Assamese and BenQali, and versions of the schedule and 

Translation. L:I 

cover in the first three languages were supplied by the 
local officers. The Bengali and Assamese translations were prepared in Shillong under 
my supervision, and corrected after consultation with the Magistrates of the districts 
in which these languages were spoken. Translations of the rules for procedure in non
synchronous tr<lcts were also prepared for use in the Naga and Garo Hills, and printed 
in Shillong. The forms required for the Brahmaputra Valley were brought up in the 
Government steamer Braizmakzmd in July, and distributed to the various subdivisional 
ghats, thus saving all expenditure on rail and river freight. The consignments for 
Sylhet Sadr, Sunamganj and Habiganj were shipped there in the Government steamer 
Kestrel j but though the order to print off the Bengali schedules was issued on June 
19th, they were not all ready for despatch a month later, and the forms for South Sylhet, 
Karimganj and Cachar had to be sent by steamer to these places at a cost of Rs. 
37-12-3. It was a mistake, however, to attempt to get the covers printed so early in the 
year. The additional instructions for filling up the schedule had not then been issued by 
the Census Commissioner, and it had not been decided to return sect instead of religion, 
and the result was that the specimen schedule printed on the covers was not 
in complete accordance with rhe rules as finally issued. It is certainly desirable that 
the schedules and block lists should be brought up by Government steamer, but the cost 
of despatching the cover" is not large, and they should not be printed till the rules have 
been finally decided upon, and it is possible to prepare a specimen schedule free from 
all stumbling blocks to the enumerator. 

39. Resen'es were formed at Gauhati and Sylhet, and with the exception of covers, 

Flll'ther supply of forms. 
no difficulty was experienced in complying with all emer
gent indents. Sylhet, however, is not a suitable place for a 

rE:serve depbt, now that the railway has been opeped, and I found Kdrimganj a more 
convenient centre for distribution. During my hot-weather tour I enquired carefully into 
the requirements of each subdivision, and was always able to arrange without diffi
culty for the supply of all schedules and block lists required. Covers were, however, 
used up much more rapidly than I anticipated, and I had to get a fresh supply of 6,500 
printed, while one indent was received as late as February 25th. The requirements 
of Manipur, Lushai and the Khasi and ]aintia Hills were also underestimated, and the 
forms had to be reprinted at Shillong ; but, as far as I can judge, the supply of census 
forms gave very much less trouble than on the last occasion, thanks, no doubt, to the 
system of issuing schedules loose and binding them up into books of the required 
sIze. 

40. Statement V appended to this Chapter shows the number of forms supplied 
AnalysjS of statement showing and the number actually used. The total number of 

consumption of forms. schedules suppliee was 1,661,472 and the number used 
was 1,502,389, as compared with 1,760,652 in 1891, though the number of persons to 
be censllsed had increased by 1 1'8 per cent. The system prevaillng in 1891 of issuing 
the schedules bound up in books of a fixed size tended, however, to increase the con
sumption of forms, and the economy effected on the present occasion would have been 
still greater had I realized beforehand the great decrease of popUlation tbat had occurred 
in the unhealthy districts of Assam. I had underestimated the demand for cover", and 
though tbe province shows a balance of 3,268, the four districts of Kamrup, Nowgong, 
~ibsagar and Lakhimpur had only 89 to spare between them; but block lists, as I have 
already observed, were supplied in unnecessarily large quantities, and only '35,566 were 
used out of the 19°,766 issued. The minor forms, of which details are given in 
Statement No. V, call for no remark, 
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CHAPTER II. 
SLIP COPYING. 

41. At previous censuses in India the final tables, which bear the same relation to Slip Copy· 
ltd t the enumeration schedules that a house does to the brick. in~. 
n ro uc Dry. and mortar and other materials of which it is composed 

were prepared by the tick system of abstraction, which is thus described by the Censu~ 
Commissioner: 

Abstraction has hitherto been conducted in India bv means of abstraction sheets, which 
practically rcpr,oduce the final tables on a greatly enlarged scale. If, for example, one of the final 
tables is to show the population grouped according to sex, age, religion and civil conditio!), the 
abstraction sheet in which the requisIte data are entered will contain, assuming three religions to 
be dealt with, 836 distinct compartments, each representing a separate combination of the factors 
exhibited in the table, or a total relating to such combination. The entrirs in the sheet'consist 
of strokes or ' ticks,' each representing an individ~al. Thus, if a male Hindu, who is married 
and is 35 years old, is to be recorded, the abstractor looks first to the general heading I males J and 
under that, to the division' Hindus; which is subdivided into' married,' , single,' and' widowed.' 
He then runs his eye down the side column till he finds the age column, 35·39. In the compart· 
ment thus marked off he makes a stroke. Further strokes are added for other persons falling 
into the 5ame category, every fifth stroke being made diagonally through the four strokes preceding 
it so as to enable the strokes to be totalled by fives. The unit of abstractioh is the block, and 
for each block there are as many abstraction sheets as there are final tables. The totals and crOss 
totals of the strokes on the abstraction sheet give the block totals for religion, sex, civil condition 
and age periods. These, aftee undergoing certain tests, and in a certain proportion of cases 
being re~abstractf'd ab l'nz'tz'o, are entered in the tabulation registers, where the block totals are 
combined into village totals anrl the village totals into totals for towns, taluks, thanas, or tahsils, 
whichever is adopted as the unit of tabula tion in any particuiar case. 

It is obvious, however, that there is considerable risk of error IXl the part of the 
abstractors, who have to select the right compartment out of a tMge number on the 
sheet, and though, by comparing the results of different sheets, discrepancies and 
mistakes can be detected, the task of correcting them is both tedious and expensive. 
The Census Commissioner, accordingly, proposed to substitute a system, which had 
been tried with success in Europe, of copying t he entries from the t;numeration bo;)k, on 
to one or more slips for each individual, sorting the slips togethli:r into the heaps 
required by the tables, counting these heaps, and entering the results in the final tables 
prescribed by the Government of Iildia. 

42. The entries ?ba.de on the schedules, the raw material from which the tables are 
Entries made on the schedules and prepared, are as follows: Religion and sect, sex, civil cO,n· 

tOoele. prep"red from them, dition, age, caste or race, occupation (princlpal and subsi-
diary-if any), bit,th place, language crdin:nily used, languages in which literate, and 
selected infirmity,* if any, The tables intCl which these entries are combined are VI
Religion and sect by sex, VI I-Civil condition and sex, arranged in seventeen age 
periods by religion, VI II-Educatiorl by age, sex, religion and language in which 
literate, IX--Education by sex and caste, X-Language ordinarily spoken by sex, 
XI-Birth place' by sex, XlI-Infirmities by age periods alld sex, XIII-Caste by sex, 
XIV-Selected castes by civil condition, age and sex, XV-Occupation by sex, XVII~ 
Christians by race, sect and sex, and XVI ll-Europtans and Eurasians by sex and age. 

43. It was originally proposed by the Census Commissioner that two slips should 
Reasons for decidjng to use one be written up for each person, with the object of enabling 

.Up only. " the caste and occu pation tables to be started concurrent! y 
with the others, and to be dealt with by a special staff of tabulaters," but, after making 
a practical experimeEt, I decided that this would not be desirable in Assam. The ~n 
objection to the use of a second slip was the additional expenditure t hat it entailed. 
The total cost of the slips, including printing arti cutting, and freight from Calculta to 
the slitJ'writing offices, and from the slip-writing offices to GalJh:~ti, was Rs. 1,92 1·6·J I, 
Had a second slip been employed, t-he cost would practically have been doubled, and 
I did not feel myself justified in incurring an expenditure of between nineteen hundred and 
two thousand rupees, without feeling sure that the result would in some way be com
mensurate with the outlay. The cost was not, however, the only objection. The copyist 
would have been more likely to make mista.ke') when some of l he entries had to be copied 
on to one slip and some on to another; the difficulty of checking would have been materially 
increased; the slips, when copied, would have occupied double the amount of record·room 

* The selected infirmities are insanity, total blindness, leprosy, and deaf-m utism from birth. 
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SU 1) Copy- space (a very important consideration in Gauhati, where there are few empty Government. 
_ buildings) ; and, most serious of all, if any benefit was to be derived from the second slip, 
. a very much larger number of sorters and checkers would have been required. This, in 

fact, was an insuperable objection. The supply of men qualified to act as sorters is most 
inadequate in Assam, the supply of clerks of a superior grade even more so, and had 
I been provided with the second slips, I should have had the greatest difficulty in 
obtaining men to sort them, and should have been put to· considerable extra expense in 
providing more record and office accommodation. 

44. It was originally proposed to use slips which by their shape would indicate sex 
and civil condition, and religion by their colour; but the 

Character of slip used. • • b h C I d' P f . d estImate glVen y tea e oman ress or cutting an 
bundling these slips (twenty-five rupees per lakh) was prohibitive, and I gladly availed 
myself of the offer made by the Superintendent of Government Printing, Bengal, who 
undertook to supply me with slips, which were not only cut and bundled, but printed as 
well, for three rupees one anna per lakh. The slips were 5-!" long by 2" broad, sex and 
civil condition were indicated by a symbol in the top left-hand corner, and ten lines 
were printed on the face bearing the numbers of the ten columns of the schedule 
from whicb entries had to be abstracted, £.e., columns 4 and 7 to !5. Brown cartridge 
paper was used for Hindus, half-bleached for Muhammadans, green for Animistic tribes, 
red for Christians, and yellow for all other religions, the cost per pound being I anna 
lot pie for brown cartridge, 2 annas 7 pies for half-bleached, and z annas 10 pies for 
coloured paper. There were thus thirty different kinds of slips required for each office, 
and the preparation of the indents not unnaturally caused a considerable amount of 
trouble, as they had to be taken in hand before the total population was known, and 
,when its distribution by civil condition, religion and sex \ .... as rather a matter of guess 
work. 

45. In 189 [ the whole work of abstraction, tabulation and compilation was carried 
Decision to open snbdivisional out at a central office in Gauhati, employing between five and 

omces. six hundred men. The organisation of sueh an office is, 
however, attended with serious disadvantages. There is no longer any spare office 
accommodation in the province, and temporary offices are expensive and uncomfort
able; it is difficult to collect such a large number of muharrirs in one place in Assam, 
and still more difficult to obtain the men who are required for the important work of 
checking and general supervision. After taking these facts into consideration, it was 
decided that the actual copying of the slips, which is a comparatively simple operation, 
should be carried out at district and suLdivisional headquarters, and offices were 
accordingly operH:d at every subdivision in the plains portion of the province, with 
the exception of Sylhet sadr, Habiganj and Mangaldai. In the Darrang district it 
was found more convenient to do all the work at Tezpur, while the schedules for 
North Sylhet and Habiganj ~lIere copied under my supervision at Gauhati. The slips 
for bill districts were copied at the district headquarters, with the exception of the Garo 
Hills, whcre an entire absence of suitable muharrirs necessitated a transfer of the work 
to my office. The advantages of decentralisation were numerous, as there was no 
difficulty about office accommodation, or the supply of muharrirs, who were for the 
most part mandaJs or pat'Waris, whose employment on census work entailed little or no 
extra expense upon Government; but, most i'11portant consideration of all, District 
Officers were able to depute as checkers and roorr. superintendents a far better class 
of men than could have been obtained at Gauhati. 

46. Statement I appended to this Chapter sho\ys the average outtum in each office, 

Out turn in different offices. 
and the actual cost to census of every thousand slips copied. 
The first office to close was Barpeta, where the work was 

finished in three weeks; and, though the subdivision is a small and easy one, as it con
tained fe\v foreigners, every credit is due to the officer in charge, Munshi Muhib-uddin 
Ahmed, for the rapidity and economy with which he finished the work. The highest 
average outturn was in Shillong (546 slips per diem), but the Kbasi copyists were not 
required to spend any portion of their time· in comparing, so that the Tezpur copyists, 
who, in spite of having to deal with a large immigrant population, turned out on the 
average 484 slips a day, were probably the best. This excellent result was no doubt 
chiefly due to the administrative abilities of the superior officers in charge, as the Darrang 
mandals, who actually copied the slips, are by no means exceptionally intelligent. In 
South Sylhet (469) and in Sunamganj (451) the rates were high, but in the lastnamed 
subdivision the entries for literacy wlOre so inaccurate that the slips had to be recopied. 
The lowest average outturn was in North Lakhimpur (142) and in Golaghat (184). In 
North Lakhimpur, the Subdivisional Officer was hampered by the abnormally b2ckward 
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state of education in his subdivision, the copyists being unusually stupid; but the same Slip Copy
explanation would hardly hold good of Golaghat, where the mandals art~ probably 4, 
more intelligent than those of Darrang. The largest office was Gauhati sadr, with 
a population of 473,252, but in spite of its size the work was well rapidly and 
cheaply done. In the three Sylhet subdivisions some difficulty was e~perienced in 
making the ~ecessary arrangements, as the number of sli~s to be dealt with was large, 
and the servIces of mandals or pat wars were not avaIlable. The office at Maulvi 
Bazar under Mr. Hart was, however, particularly well managed, the outturn being high 
and the average cost low. 

The expenditure in the various offices cannot, however, be very easily compared, 
as the cost was naturally highest where mandals or patwarz"s could not be employed. 
In Nowgong, the actual amount debited against the census budget for copying a thol1sand 
slips was only 8 annas 1 I pies, a rate which will, I should imagine, compare favourably with 
any office in India. In four other offices-Silchar, Hailakandi, Gauhati and Barpeta 
-the cost was less than one rupee a thousand. In Tezpur it was only one pie in excess 
of this very moderate rate, and even where outsiders had to be entertained as copyists, 
the cost varied between Re. 1-4-5 and Re. 1-8-4. In the Lushai Hills the rate was 
very high (Rs. 4-5-8), but people who can read LlIshai and write Bengali and are willing 
to go to such a place as Aijal command a fancy price. In all districts and subdivisions, 
however, great credit is due to the district staff, who had a tedious and troublesome 
task imposed upon them and carried it Ollt in a most efficient manner. The economy 
effected by this distribution of the work 'was very considerable, as it would have been 
impossible to have got the slips copied at anyt'hing like the same rates at a central office. 

47. The rules for slip-copying are printed in the Appendix with marginal com
ments, pointing out the defects and indicating the improve 4 

ments suggested by a practical experience of the system, and 
it is, therefore, unnecessary to do more than to allude to them very briefly here. The 
standard gang prescribed was ei~ht .men ~nder one ch~cker, ~lIt in p:actice this was 
found too large. The work, 'whIch IS tedIOUS and ul11nlerestlllg, reqUIres very careful 
checking, and one checker cannot properly look after more than six copyists. Before 
practice had made the men expert, slips of the wrong sex and civil condition were not 
unfrequently selected; and there was at all times a perfectly intelligible tendency to 
omit entries of literacy and of subsidiary occupations, and to use one of the authorised 
abbreviations even for non-agricultural occupations and for birth places outside the 
district of enumeration. Where the copyists were outsiders, paid by the job, it was 
especially necessary for the checkers. to be?n .the alert, as the faster a man worked 
the more likely was he to make the mIstakes mdIcated above. 

The attention of District Officers was invited to the necessity for careful checking, 
as will be seen from the following extract from the rules: 

Slip,copying rules. 

It is impossible to lay too great a stress on the absolute necessity for very thorough and 
careful testing of the accuracy of the entries made in the slips. The gazetted officer in charge 
()f the work must devote as milch time as he can spare to watcbing this checking, and any 
supervisor found to have passed a mistake must be severely punished. 

But it is not enough to check two or three entries in each slip. Every entry 
~n the slip must be compared, and a certain proportion of slips passed by the checker 
must be rechecked, and if mistakes are detected he must be punished. The work is of 
a very tedious character, and checkers, as well as copyists, are liable to become 
careless if not closely watched. The great mass of the population are illiterate agri
culturists, born in th"e district in which they are enumerated, and after a time these 
entries are made almost mechanically, so that persons who do not properly come 
under this head are likely to be included in the general mass. It sounds a very 
simple matter to copy the enumeration sch~dul~s. on ~.o slips of pa~er, but ""hen time 
and money have to be considered, to copy SiX mdlton slips correctly IS not as easy as 
it seems. 

48, I had originally intended to have all the sorting done at the Gauhati office, but 
Sorting by sex prescribed for slip in the first batc~es of slips which arrived, though the 

copyists, totals agreed wIth the charge sLlmmary, there was a 
difference in the distribution of the sexes. I was accordingly obliged to direct that 
when the slips for a book had been copied, they should be sorted by sex, the result 
compared with the enumerator's abstract, and the discrepancy, if any, reconciled. This 
ensured that all mistakes due to the selection of the wrong sex symbol were rectified, 
and, except in those cases ~here mis~akes had been made either ~y the copyist; or in the 
enumerator's abstract, entatled very httle extra work on the copymg staff. 

The slips were copied in pencil, as it was found that they did not smudge in 
sorting; cheap pencils (Swan Company No. (59) were obtained from Messrs. Bhatta· 
charjya & Co., Calcutta/ for Re. 1 -'4 a gross, and answered very well. 
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49. At the next census it will, I hope, be found possible to do away with the neces

Suggestions for the next census. 
sity for slip copying by issuing to the enumerators books of 
slips on which the entries can be made direct by them. 

These books of slips would no doubt cost more than the enumeration schedule.;, but 
this increase in expenditure would, I should imagine, be only a small proportion of the 
cost of slip copying, and the actua.l economy effected would be large. Money, however, 
is not the only thing that would be saved. District Officers and their staff would 
be spared an infinity of trouble, and the preparation of the final tables would be 
expedited by at least six weeb or two months. AU chance of error in copying would 
also be obviated, a consideration of no small importance, as references from the 
slips to the enumeration books in the record room are tedious and troublesome. If, 
however, it is found impossible to adopt this suggestion, and the slips have to be copied 
as on the present occasion, I am inc~ined to think that offices should only be opened 
at the district headquarters, instead of at subdivisions, except in the Sylhet dis
trict, where the arrangements in force in 1901 would probably be found suitable. 
On the present occasion, the work was done cheaply and expeditiously in nearly 
every subdivision, but the organisation of each additional office entails extra trouble on 
the district staff, and adds to the difficulty of complying with the indents for slips, while 
it is much easier t.o make arrangements for checking and general supervision at sadr 
than at out-stations, and the time spent on teaching the men their work is reduced. 
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SLIP SORTiNG AND COMPILATION. [CHAP. III. 

CHAPTER III. 

SLIP SORTING AND COMPILATION. 

60. I had decided to locate the central office at G-...thati, as in no other place in the 

The sorting office. 
Assam Valley was there so large a supply of literate men 
willing to undertake census work, but I was confronted 

with some difficulty with regard to office accommodation. The Public 'Works 
Department subdivisional bungalow, with a plinth area of 1,6 12 sq uare feet, was 
placed at my disposal, but this was not nearly enough for my requirements, and 
I was obliged to construct three temporary sheds, each measuring 76 fet::t by 22, at 
a cost of Rs. 430. The cook-shed attached to the bungalow, and a portion of 
the Public Works Department godown, which the Executive Engineer very' kindly 
made over to me, and which I fitted up with bamboo racks, furnished me wit h 
adequate record-room accommodation (] ,047 square feet), and the Commissioner 
and Deputy Commissioner were good enough to lend me all the furniture they 
could spare. The slip copyists worked on tables and bellches made of rough planks 
fastened on bamboos stuck into the earth, and for checkers I found that packing cases 
made excellent tables. The construction a[ld furnishing of the office were, in fact, 
carried out on the most economiGal lines, but the result was certainly far from 
luxurious. 

61. When the slips arrived they were made up into boxes, containing from twenty 
to twenty-five thousand units, all of the same sex. These 
boxes measured I' 8" by I' 3" by 10" and were made out of 

empty kerosine boxes at a cost of three annas each. It was at first assumed that 
the number of slips received actually tallied with the number shown on the label on 
the bundle, but experience showed that this was not invariably the case, and the slips 
on receipt were accordingly issued to a separate gang, who counted them by circles, 
sorting t hem as they counted them into three heaps-(a) those born in the district of 
enumeration and speaking the vernacular prevalent there, (b) those born in the dis
trict and not speaking the district vernacular, and (c) those born outside the district. 
By this means any discrepancy between the number of slips received and the number 
of persons said to be in the circle could easily be detected, and the difficulty of 
reconciling discrepancies was much reduced. 

52. When the slips had been passed as correct, they were issued to the sorters, who 

Prepa.ra.tion of boxes of slips. 

The sorting room. 
worked in gangs of eight under a checker. In addition to 
his box of slips, each sorter was provided with a set of 

pigeon holes with twenty-four compartments, made out of kerosine oil boxes at a contract 
rate of twelve annas a set, and a bamboo mat. The men worked on the floor, the 
boxes in the gang being arranged in such a way that each sorter had on either side 
of him slips of a different sex to the ones with which he himself was working, so 
that if, through misadvertence, a bundle of slips was placed in the wrong box, the 
lPistake would be immediately detected. It is easier for men to work sitting on 
the flr)cr than at tables, and there was no wCiste of room space, as many as ninety-five 
sorters working in a shed Iyith a plinth area of 1,672 square feet. 

53. I was at first inclined to make up boxes, in which all the slips should be of the 
Should all the slips in a box be same religion, but I decided against this course on the 

of the same religion? ground that by adhering strictly to the census divisions, 
it would be possible to have on record in the census officF.: the complete set of tables 
made up for the minor subdivisions of the district. The procedure follo\\ed entailed, 
however, more work on the compiiin~ office, in the case of Tables Vi, VII, VIII and XIII, 
as separate tickets had to be prepared for each of the religions represented; and on 
another occasion I should be inclined to make over to one sorter all the slips in a 
subdivision which did not belong to the three main religions,-Hindu, Muhammadan, 
and Animistic. 

54. Experience showed that from twenty to t\venty-five thollsaOld sEps was the 
Number of slips to be plc.eed in one mo~t convenient number for a box. Larger boxes proved 

box. unwieldy, and mistakes, if made, could not be so 
easily rectified. Smaller boxes not only entailed more work on the compiling 
branch, but took longer to co:nplete. The average time taken to finish a 
box was five weeks, but the time, of course, varied largely, according to the 
capacity of the sorter and the number of foreigners with whom he had to deal. 
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55. In the slip-copying office t~,e muharrirs had bee!l paid strictly by results, but Slip Sorting 
I was unable to devise any workable scheme of piece and Com pi
payment for the sorters. Not onll' did the rate of outturn lation. 

System of pa.yment. 

vary for each table, but it varied largely for each box, a~ garden and railway boxes, 
and village boxes where there was a large immigrant population, gave great 
{rouble in Tables X, XI and XIII, and hdel oaymcl1t by the joh heen in force, 
t\\'o rates wl)uld have been required. It wOelld Ilut have been an easv matter to 
fix 01) rilles which were fair withollt being unnecessarily liberal, and extra work 
would have been entailed upon the pay clerks. There are, moreover, in my opinion, 
:;erious objections to any system 01 payment by results for census work. Nut only 
the muharrirs, but the checkers whose Juty it is to supervise them, are liable to be 
careless, and anything which tellds to induce men to sacrifice accuracy to spec:;d should 
be most scduhusly avoidEd. j acc,:rdillgly paid sorters Rs. 10 per mensem, the lowest 
rate at which I could get nJen (0 join the office, fined slow and careless hands, and 
rewarded specially good worker,c. 

56. The sorting rules will be foulrd in the Appendix, and it is therefore unnecessary 
for me to discuss the subject here in detail. The sorters, 
as a \\1101e, worked very accllratdy. Their work could 

be easily checked, as the slips aLlCr being sorted by age, civil condition, ca"te, etc., 
were tied up in bundles ill which a wrong slip could be readitv dete~ted, a~,d, 
though j checked very many th,Jus:lnds of slips myself, the proportion of mistakes 
discovered was very small. In compilatio[J there was anot her check upon the sorting. 
The slips for lhe two sexe~ in a charge had been gi\'eI1 out to different mel) who had no 
opportunity for col1usion. as thc sorter who dealt with males did nJt know who was sort
illg the corresponding females, and vz'ce vers/i. 111 the cOlllp;lillg office the returns for 
caste and birth place were cOfllpared by sex, and if there was any serious amount of 
error it was at once detecled by the disparity between the sexes j but the number of 
cast-s in IYhich it was necessary to order the slips to be re'>oned was small. rt is obvious, 
however, that there are many w:!ys in which error can creep in. Even if the sorting be 
correct, it is a very easy mattu to make mistake; when counting, anJ though the 
system of removing a certain number of slips should theoretic 111y make fudging an 
ilTlpossibility, 1 canllot be certain that in ;;111 cases it was prevented j while, even if the 
slips have been correctly sorted and counted, there is al\\ays the possibility of a tired or 
careless sorter qtaking a mistake 1n copying his rough kl/asra on to the ticket which 
showed the result of his work. As an instance of thi:;, I may quote one case, in which 
I ordered slips [0 be re-sorted for Tabl,~ VI r, as there was one eatry on the ticket which 
was obviollsly incorrect. Re-sorting disclosed that the work had originally been 
most correctly done, but that in copying out the ticket the sorter had in one age period 
transposed the numbers for single and married. 

57. The work, however, was by no means free from d'dticulty, '1 he average sorter 

System of sorting. 

Difficulties met with, .taft'. 
was a man with very tow intellectual and educational qualifi
cations, the checker placed over him was very Ettie better, 

and, though many of the sorters worked well and honestly, there were others \\'hl) 

olily attended long enough to get a box into thorough confusion, and then retil-ed 
from I he scene. Tbe services of a certain nurnber* of mandals were placed at my disposal, 
and as most of these men heartily disliked their enforced sojourn al GJUhati, and were 
anxious to return to their homes, it was necessary to be continually on the alert to 
prevent fudging, Good and reliable clerks out of employment are hardly to be Illet with 
in Assam, and, as my superior '3taff had to be borrowed from district offices, I natural1y 
entertained as few as possible, a fact which did not tend \0 s:mp!ify the workiug of the 
office. 

58. 1 ha\'e alrf'ady referred in the first Chapter tn the difficulty experienced in 

Difficulties met with, Slips. 
filling up the column for birth place. In a very large 
number of cases only a \'illage or thana name was entered 

Oli the slip, and the amount of trouble this entailed on the sorting staff was very great . 
. [ he foreign·boln porulation of Assam is large, and the half-tducatecl enumerators in the 
majority of cases did not kilow whether the name of the birth place returned was that 
of a district or not. Tbe Postal Guide, however, proved of great assistance, and the 
nun~ber cf places which defeated ;111 a'tempts to irlentifv them \l'a5 but sm:!l!. 
Caste was an even more serious difficulty than birth place, and the numhed of 
casle names entered by ill1rniFants was bewildering, a strange preference being 
shown for the names of sub-castes and tides in place of the true caste. 

• Sevel1ty-eight was the maximum number employed in any month. 
t Four hundred and sixty caste names were returned in a box containing less than 12,000 Hil1du slips. 
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Slip Sorting There were two unavoidable causes of error: (a) tbe names of many of the 
and Com- foreign castes and sub-castes are very alike, e.g., Kharia, Kharua, K'Huah, 
pilation. Kharwar, Karwar, Karwa, Korwa, Kora, and it was impossible in all cases to be 

certain as to the name actl1ally returned, and (b) the names of many sub-castes 
~nd titles are common to several C'lsres. In some cases, the name returned was 
e(jually applicable to half a dozen different castes, and CiS there were no means of 
ascertaining the particular caste referred to, I had to let the ambiguous entry stand 
in the census registers, as it was impossible to refer more than a very small number 
of the entries to District Officers for local enquiry. 

All children under five years of age entered on married and widowed slips were 
treated as dc.ublrul entries, and District Officers were asked to corrpare the entry with 
the enumeration bock, and, if that had been correctly copied, to make local enquiries as 
to the accuracy of the return. I n the majority of cases it was foulld either that a slip 
with a "Hong sex symbol had been selected, or that the cypher had been omitted, and 
3 or 4 ellteren as the age instead of 30 or 40. Unfortunately, the sorters sometimes 
omitted to enter the numbers of these doubtful slips, and it was therefore impossible to 
verify the e'1lries; but there can, I think, be little doubt that in the great majority of 
cases, if it had been possible to make a local enquiry, they woul have been found to 
be incorrect. '.____ 

59. When all the tables for a box had been prepared, the bundle of tickets was 

Compilation. 
handed on to the compilation branch. The totals of all 
the tetbles were first checked, and they were then e,tered 

in separate re~isters for each subdivisi01~. This part of the work presentecl compa
ratively lit'le difficulty, as, the unit of sorting being a large one-, the number of 
entries to be made for each subdivision varied from 4 in North Cachar to 3-1-
in Habiganj. Compilation was begun while the sorting was still in pros>ress, and 
all the Imperial Tables for the province, with the exception of XV-Occupation, 
were completed within six weeks of the date on which the Manipur slips, which did 
not reach the Gauhati office till August 18th, had been finally sorted. 

The main diffic ulties in compilation were in connection with caste and occupation. 
The number of caste names returned was enormous, and, as they were frequently mis
spell, the difficulty of discovering to what caste or sub-castes the name entered on the 
ticke~ referred, and under what main caste the innumerable sub-castes should be classi
fied, was very great indeed. The classificdtion of occupations was tedious, but, in com
rarisoll with cast.e, gave little trouble. ') he sorters ,,,ere required to copy on t.o their 
tickets exactly what they found written on the slips,-such entries as 'saice,' 'pocy's 
saice,' 'toncra pony's saice,' being shown under separate heads, and the compiling clerks 
had to gro~p these entries under the occupations shown in the Census Commissioner's 
scheme. 

60. On the next occasion I should recommend my successor to locate his central office 
at Gauhati. Some of the sorters should be acquainted with 

Recommendations for next CenSllB. . 
Bengali C8.stes and tItles and some with AssClmesej and, 

though no doubt clerical labour is cheaper and more plentiful in the Surma Valley, 
it must be borne in mind that Sylbeti muharrirs can be obtained in Gauhati, but that 
Assamese clerks are not forthcoming in Sylhet. In s[Jite of the warning given by 
Mr. Gait, I committed the mistake of endeavouring to work with too small a superior 
staff. A room containing as many as ninet ,-five sorters was placed in charge of 
a branch assistanl with a junior clerk under him; but h~d I to do the work over 
again I should endeavour to reduce t\ e number of sorters under the branch assistant 
to forty or fifty. The difficulty ()f doing so lies in the f:lct that room superintendents 
must be oFficers cf appl"{wed service holding permanent Government appointments· 
and, after baving put District Officers \0 the trouble of copying the slips, I did nof 
like to imp0se further upon their generosity, by asking them for the loan of reliable clerks. 
As 1 have already pointed out, it is a very easy thing to check the sorters' work, and 
the difficulty lies in making sure that the checker does not ncgket this important part 
of his dUlies. Each checker was made responsible for his own garlg, but in addition 
two men were appointed wiib a roving commission over the whole room. In 191 I 

I would recommend that the number of sorters in a g;:lI1g should be reduced to five or 
six, and that the pUllller of men c:mployed to supervise the checkers should be increased. 
This recommendatio'l, 11'Jwe\'er, assnmes 1 bat a sufficient number of qualified men will be 
available, which, last year at any rate, W3.S not the case. Several of the persons I was 
compelled to employ as checkers \\'ere not really fit to be entrusted with this responsible 
work, and 1 should have had great difficulty in obtaining the extra hands whose 
entertainment I am now advocating. The employment of ullsuitable men is of little or 
no use. Several traveiling checkers were discharged, as I bund that the work dnne 
by them was of no value', and it is this scarcity of men of the checker cla:-.s "vhieh 
constitutes the main difficulty in the preparation of the cenS'lS tables. There "'as 110t 
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much difficulty in obtaining either slip copyists or sorters, but men of a slightly higher Slip Sorting 
grade in education, reliability and intelligence were woefully scarce in Gauhati. and Com
I would also recommend that compilation should proceed concurrently with the piIation. 
sorting. As each ticket is finished, it should be passed into the compilation branch 
and examined by a clerk, who 'would compare it wilh the female ticket for the same 
bOl{ (a comparison which affords an excellent rough test of the accuracy of the 
sorting in the case of birth place, language and caste) and see that the entries for the 
civil condition table were prima facie reasonable. It would also be his duty to revise 
the birth place table, and see that the names of villages and towns had been correctly 
entered under the proper district and province, and to check the numerical accuracy 
of the ticket. Finally, when all the tickets for a box had been received and passed as 
correct, they could be entered in the compilation registers. The chief obstacle, 
however, (0 the formation of this compilation branch is the absence of qualified men, as 
the work can only be entrusted to steady and reliable clerks. 

Staff entertained. • • 
61. The statement III the margm shows 

Record establish-

s~~~~~r ~';,~~at~~l~~~~ s~':":tt£rs P?l~~';' the staff entertained in the central office. 
of English office. checkers. 

March 4 4 68 
April 5 0 136 
May 0 0 2H5 4 
June 6 8 263 6 
July 6 5 245 16 
August ... 5 4 07 30 
September ... 6 4 53 38 
October .•. 5 2 30 35 
November ... 5 1 33 
December ... 5 1 10 

The average daily strength was, however, 
less than that shown f as many of the men 
on1 ,erved for a portion of the month 
in wTiich their name is shown on the pay 
roll. 

62. Two separate sets of census accounts have beer. prepared (a) as shown In 

the Comptroller'S books, and (b) as kept in the books of 
this uffice. The Comptroller has only debited against 

the census budget the actual expenditure which would not have been incurred 
had it not been for the census, but this is not the case in the departmental 
accounts. The difference between the two can best be illustrated by a concrete 
instance. If a clerk was deputed from a district office for census \York and received 
a deputation allowance, and no sub::;titute* was appointed in his place, and no acting 
allow,lnces given in consequence of his deputation, the Comptroller debited only the 
clerk's c1eputation allowance against the census j whereas in the departmental accounts 
the census budget bas been charged not only wit b the deputati0n a1l0wance, but a151) 
with the pay of the clerk, though Government was bound to disburse his pay whether be 
had be0n deputed to census WOI k or not. In Assam, the services of a considerable 
number of mandals and patwaris can I:e sp:lTed for a short time without prejudice to 
their legitimate duties, and the inclusion of their pay as well as of their deputation 
allowance in the departmental accounts is liable to give a misleading impression. 
If a first-grade mandai on Rs. 12 was employed, and was given a deputation allowance 
of Rs. 4, though his actual cost to Government for census work ~vas 'only {'Jur rupees, 
he \vas shown in the census accounts as ('osting Rs. 16. Had this been really t1-le 
expenditure entailed on Govtrnment, it would have been cheaper to employ temporary 
muharrirs, who could have been obtained for less than Rs. 16 per mensem, and the 
department.al accounts thus represent the census to have cost more than it rfally did. 

The cost of the census. 

The total cost of the census as 2.scertained up to date will be found in the state
ment appended to this chapter. Excluding exptnditure incurred 111 Manipur ant! 
defrayed by the Manipur State (an item over which I exercised no supf'rvision, as it 
was not charged to my budget), it amounts to Rs. 68,317, or Rs. 11'11·1 t per 1,000 of 
the population, 

The total cost of work done at tbe Shillong Secretariat Printing Office has not yet 
been ascertained, and the account rules with regard to my pay and acting allowan:::es 
are no~ the same as those in force in 1891, so it is impossible to compare the gros~ 
expenditure of the two enumerations. If, however, the charges 011 account of my 
deput.ation allowances, the acting allowance of the officer acting i~ my place in a 
district, my travelling :;.\lowance and the expenditure as at present ascertained OIl 

printing the report are deducted from the charges of 1900- 1902, and the corresponding 
items, i.e., sub-heads 21, 22, 24, 25 and 26 are deducted from the accounts of 1890-92, 
it appears that the cost of tbe late census has been only Rs. 7·'3-St per 1,000, a,s 
compared wit h Rs. 9- I 1-7 in 1890- 1 892 . 

.. If a substitute was appointed, and if acting allowances were given, the ComptrGJler debited the pay of 
the substitute and the acting allowances to the census bUD get. 

t The population of Manipur has been excluded fwm the divisor, and the cost of the enumeration and stip 
copying in Manipur has been excluded. from my accounts, though the cost of sorting and compilation has nOL 
This figure differs from the amolint shown m the IntroductIOn to the Census Report, as the accounts have now 
been revised. 

H 
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Slip Sort- A comparison of this sort is to some extent misleading, as the slip system which 
ing and I' h . . h . II d' . h Compilation was emp oyed on t e present occasIOn IS c eaper as we as more expe ItlOUS t an 

. the system of abstraction by tickets, but there can be no doubt that the expenditure 
was cut dovm to the absolute minimum; and had I to do the work over again, I should 
be disposed to reduce the hours of work and to increase the numbers of the superior staff 
and the pay of the muharrirs employed on abstraction and tabulation. '1 he Census 
Report and Tables were published on April 1st, or within thirteen months of the 
date on which the enumeration was made; but this result was only attained by working 
at much higher pressure than is usual in Government offict!s •. 

The Comptroller's statement of expenditure groups the various items under four 
main heads- (A) Salaries and Allowances, (8) Establishment, (C) Travelling Allowances, 
and (D) Contingencies. The expenditure under the first head, as ascertained at the 
time when this report was sent to press, amounted to Rs. 18,370- 10- I, which repre
sented my deputation allowance and tha t of my gazetted assistant and the acting 
allowances given in consequence of my withdrawal from the regular line, all of them 
being items over which I could exercise no control. 

Under the head Establishment, the actual cost to Government amounted to 
Rs. :3 1,96 5- 2 -4. This includes the pay of persons who were specially entertained for 
census work either as clerks or enumerators in the districts as \Yell as in the central 
office, the deputation allowances of Government servants deputed to the census office, 
and acting allowances given to clerks who received temporary promotion in district 
uffices in consequence of the absence of their seniors. The expenditure under these 
heads in 1800-92 a"1pears to have been Rs. 40,994-0-4, and the large reduction which 
was effected was due partially to the simplifi~atiotJ of the system for tabulation and 
abstraction, and partly to the fact that in tbe Assam Valley almost the whole of the 
slip copying was done by mandals. 

The expenditure on Travelling Allowances was Rs. 2,497-3-10, but this does not 
include the sums drawn Gy Government servants for tours of inspection of census 
work, as these items were debited to the head from which they drew their pay. 

The fOllrth head, Contingencies, shows an expenditure of Rs. 15,484-10-1 I, the 
principal items being Printing (as at present ascenained) Rs. 6,860-12-6, Miscellaneous 
RS.4,759-13-1, and Stationery Rs. 1,812-15-7. 1he lastnamed sum represents the 
amount actually debited against the census for stationery, and the total cost, as shown 
in column 5 of the statement, is Rs. 4,757-9-11. This sum can hardly be considered 
excessive if it be bome in mind that over two million forms of one sort or another 
were supplied for the enumerdtion and 7,537,324 slips for abstraction. In addi[ion to 
this, there were the compilation registers and the ordinary stationery required for use 
in a large ofllce. 

63. The second statement shows the expenditure incurred in district offices in con

Ex-penditnrc in district offices. 
nection with the enumeration. The total cost, excluding 
the Lushai Hills and Manipur, amounted to Rs. 3.498-9-4, 

or one rupee for every 1,646 people enumerated. The charges were highest in the hills 
where paid enumerators had to be entertained, but in the plains they were cut down to 
t he lowest possible limit. In Darrang the total expenditure was only Rs. 43-9-0 and in 
Goalpara Rs. 59-13-0, while both in Nowgong and Sibsagar it was less than one 
hundred rupees. In 1891 the total cost for the same area was Rs. 4,564, and in ,881 
the expenditure on enumeration watmore than double that amount, and we have now, 
I think, reached the absolute minimum, and no further economy can be practised. The 
cost of house.nuil1bering in the plains was only Rs. 7-1'2, of ink and petty stationery 
Rs. 12-7-6, and of lights Rs. 3-3-0} and it need hardly be said that these figures give a 
very inadequate idea of the actual cost of these operations. In the bills, where a 
volunteer agency cannot be obtained, the cost of the enumeration was of necessity 
higher, but even here it was, with the exception of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills, less than 
it was ten years ago, and the work was done most economically even in the Garo Hills, 
where t he expenditure (Rs. 742- 14-4) was highest. 

No extra establishment was entertained, except in Sylhet, and the pressure of work 
m that district is so heavy, that it was impossible to expect the ordinary staff to 
dispose of the whole of the census work without assistance. It is not, in fact, too 
much to say that not a single rupee was spent by the district ofllcers in Assam unless 
it waS absolutely necessary. 
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APPENDIX A. 

EXT RAe T S FRO MDI S T RIC T REP 0 R T S. 
Cachar.-Extracts from tlte Report 01 Captailz H. M. HALLIDAY, IS.C. 

Under this last direction, the recent cadastral survey of the district was made the basis for Cachar. 
. I . the compilation of the registers, but as the new cadastral maps 

Preptirn.tlOn 0 registers.. • 
. of certalll pargana~ were not received here from the Calcutta Map 

Record and Issue Office before the month of April last the work could not be finished during the cold 
weather, although it was taken in hand as early as possible. It was finished, however, 
by the middle of April, and the registers were made over to the police in sadr and to 
responsible Government officers at Haibkandi to fill in the headings 3 and 4, showing 
the number of houses in each block and the names of persons fitted for appointment as 
census officers. They were direct('d also to test the blocks on the spot in respect of their 
dimensions and geographical position, as also of the suitab l~ness of each being placed under 
the charge of one enumerator. But before the complete register was made up a rough list 
was compiled in the sadr office, partly from the cadastral maps, showing the namefl of 
hamlets etc" and partly from the last cellSUli reg-iste:s, which had once been tested by the 
police during the cold weather. The newly revised registers had therefore to be tested again, 
but as the police and the other Government officers had already collected the necessary 
information with regard to the number of houses and literate persons capable to do census work 
in respect of most of the villages, their war k the second time was veri easy. Only in a 
few cases, where the previously fixed blocks have been split up with a view to keep up 
to the average of 50 houses for each block, they had to make a second local enquiry to 
effect the necessary division of the houses. On receipt of the registers back from the polic~, blocks 
were revised and circles and charges formed ge'ographically and marked in the cadastral maps. 

Every care was taken to retain the natural boundaries. In the first place in an one inch to a 
mile of the district map all the charges were distinctly marked with different colours. Within 
them the circles were shown by straight lines drawn across horizontally or perpendicularly cutting 
each other at right angles or otherwise. The blocks were again marked by small circles drawn 
with black ink within which their respective numbers were inserted. The charges, circles and 
blocks were differently numbered, so at a glance in the map they were distinctly discernible, 
even to on6 who was not accustomed to the use of maps. Each of the superintendents was sup
plied with a tracing of his charge, the su pervisors with those of their circles showing the blocks. 
The superintendent was moreover supplied with the cadastral sheet maps of th~ tract which fell 
within his charge, in which also the blocks have been marked. 

Each of the tea gardens in the district was formed in to an independent circle, and all such 
circles were divided amongst several charge superintend ents. Although the latter were instructed 
to avoid direct interference with the enumeration of the garden population which had to be 
conducted under the supervision of the managers, they were not exempted from the responsibility 
of seeing that the work was properly done and the enumerators' schedules collected with prompti
tude after the final census. It was for this reason the tea gardens were al~o included in the Sub. 
divisional Registers and their maps supplied to the charge superintendents. 

No house was excluded from being duly numbered and in fact no omission was discovered at 
the repeated scrutiny held from time to time by different officers. In the Silchar town even the 
public latrine9 and the gnnja store houses, which arc never occllpicd, were numbered and the 
servants' quarters in the European compounds were separately numbered according to occupation 
by different classes of servants. 

* * * * * 
(1) There were no real objections; the people generally showed their willingness to do the 

work, and many of them considered it an honour to do the work 
(i) Extent to which objection, were ~ade d G 

to appoIntment, ana hOlY such ob)ectlons un er the orders of overnment. There was a single instance 
wercdeallwlth. only in which a person refused to act as an enumerator, but it was 
found at last that bis objection was due not to his desire to shirk the work but to his fear of 
being unable to do it properly. In two or three cases, the objections were due to bodily infirmity 
or old age. 

* * * * * 
(k) The charge superintendents collected all their supervisors and enumerators in particu· 

lar centres and explained the instructions laid down for filling in 
mrl~ ~~;~I~r5~~ed,~i~; "t~~ j~s.~~i~~r.,~.fO' the schedules. Speci.men forms l11~eting local requirements were 

g filled up by the superIntendents to mstruct how the work was to 
be done. At a meeting held in the Deputy Commissioner's office on the 15th October 1900, all 
the charge superintendents were invited to attend, where the instructions were fully discussed 
and explained. The officers ill charge of the cenSllS work in the Deputy Commissioner's of1ice 
were always ready to explain every point of difficulty when a reference was made to them directly 
by a supe:vis.or or enumerator. The Census Superin!endent of the province during his last. visit 
to the distrIct III January 1901 sawall the charge superintendents and many of the superVIsors, 
and personally e~plained the most imp~~tant ,Points r~gar<.lin~ the fllIin\5 i~ of the schedules. 
Thus, every pOSSible care w~s ta~en to Ql~Semlllate the IllstructlODs for filling In the schedules and 
to insure correctness and u111fo fmlty of the work. 

* * * * * 
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Cachar. (l). 10 the rural tracts the writing of the preliminary records commenced on the 20th January 
and in the municipal area on the [st February, and by the last 

o/'~,~~~ei~,~~yC~~~~~cement an" completion week of February the records were all complete. Each of the 
enumerators was supplied with two extra s<:hedules, and the 

superintendents provided them with blank paper, which was used for experiment. In most 
cases the entire preliminary work was done in such papers, and after a complete check and 
couDtercheck the fair copies were made only a few days before the final census. 

During the whole month of February testing was carried on by the superintendents 
and supervisors and the officers deputed specially from the office. Al most every house was 
VIsited twice, and in some ca8es thrice, and on every occasIOn the preliminary record was tested 
and compared witb the real state of things. The numerous corrections that were made in the 
draft schedules showed how carefully the work was done. The enumerators' schedules were 
checked at first by the ~upervisors aml then counterchecked by the superi ntendents : the 
officers deputed froIU my office having made a general check here and there to see spfcially if 
the work was being done under a uniform system. 

With regard to column 5 of the schedule, I have pointed out that, instead of showing both 
the sexes in one column it would have been better to show the males in one column and the 
females in another. That would have saved much time in totalling up the result and the liability 
to error would have been greatly minimised. 

* * * 
As regards the moving boats in the Barak river, four patrol boats were engagt'd, each of which. 

with an enumerator, census(:'d the up and down hoats which 
Ileat,. . • h' I I h h . d . were met Wit III paces ot ler t an t e recognise moormg 

ghats. Thus, one enumerator in a boat enumerated all the floating population from Myna
dhar to Lakhipur, a second from Lakhipur to Si1char, a third from Silchar to Sealtick, and a 
fourth from Sealtick to Natanpur, the western limit of the district. As the portion of the river 
between Badarpur and Natanpllf lay within the jurisdiction of both Sylhet and Cachar dis
tricts, it was arranged with the Sylhct authorities to have all the up boats enumerated by Cachar 
and the down boats by Sylhet, and this was done accordingly. The floating population between 
Jhalnacherra and Changsil was enumerated under special arrangements made between the Superin
tendent, Lushai Hills, and the Subdivisional Olficcr of Hailukandi, under the sanction of the Census 
Superintendent. The Subdivisional Officer, Hailakandi, made his own arrangements in effecting 
the census of the boat population at Katakhal. 

* * * * 
(o) In con,ultation with the charge superintendents, divisions of charges according to 

geographical position of the different villages and tea gardens 
'i!:~n~n~~~s. ndoptcd for getting In pfO. lying withm the chargr: were ;nade. Each of these divisions was 

treated as a cen lre; be1l1g eaSily accessible and eguid istant to the 
several enumerators and supervisors employed to work around its neighbourhood. This obviated 
the difficulty and waste of time which would have been caused by an enumerator going with his 
schedules to the charge superintendent from the furthest ext reme limit of the charge. In each 
centre there was a competent person to heir in the preparation ef the abstracts and summaries. 
The charge superintendent remained also in charge of one of these centres. After all the 
abstracts and circle summaries had been made up, the papers were collected and made 
over to the clurge superintendents in their re:;pcctive centres, where the charge summaries 
were prepat·ed. They were then submitted to the ofiice, where they were rer.eived between the 
:;rd and Gth or March, and the provisional totals were duly wired on the 7th March fixed by the 
Census Commissioner for India. 

* * * ·x· 

(r) There was no complaint against the attitude of the people, neither was any opposition 
to be l11('t v.ith in any part of the di:;trict. The last two previous censuses mllst have educated 
the penple, anrl 110 erroneous ideas appeared to have brcn circulatcu during the present cenSllS 
operations. The peol_lle generally took interest in th~ work, as they w':re quite willing to 
f('nder every assistance in their p~wer, and did not feel annoyed when the various census officers 
called repeatedly to test the work. 

(s) There were 4 prosecu tions against 4 chaukidal's under section 10 of the Census Act, 
I') L.giclatiou, ~Action taken under the but as they were found afterwards to do the work satisiactorily the 

Cen"," Act. Bu,lidcucy 0' otherwise of,ts cases were struck off. Besides, 10 persons were reported for 
provlsioll6. l1eglect of duty. As a warning \vas found to have produced the 
desired effect, they were not prosecuted under the law. 

North Cachar.-Extract from the report 01 w. o. M. DUNDAS, Esq., Subdi't'isional 
Officer, North Cachar. 

(a) The general village register was prepared at first from the information given in 
the lchanasamar£ registers of the subdivision, and afterwards 
corrected from information given by interpreters visiting the 

villages and by pf'rsonal inspection. The work was begun on the [st July 1900 and finished 
on the 22nd October 1900. ' 

PrepzlTation of \'iliage regiilter. 

"* * .. 
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(r) No objections were raised by the people to the census, they answered all questions Sylhet. 
willingly, and were keen on seeing that every inmate of a house was entered in the form. No 
action to enforce the provisions under the Census Act was neces!'ary. 

* * * * * 
The charge superintendents, supervisors and enumerators were all men connected with the 

Railway. 
railway work, and were under the supervision of, and instructed by, 
Mr. Anley. 

There was no need for a village register, for the peoFle employed on railway work were 
in scattered labour camps and bazars on railway land. Each of the petty contractors 
acterl as enumerator for the camp of coolies working under him, while the railway departmental 
staff was enumerated by the upper and lower subordinates of the railway company. 

te) Each subdivision of the railway under an Assistant Engineer comprised a ch:lrge. This 
was again split up into circles under the upper and lower subordinates who looked after the petty 
contractors who were the block enumerators. The big European contractors acted as sub-charge 
:superintendents and looked after the men working uuder them. 

Sylhet.-Extracts from the· Report 0/ D. H. LEES, Esq., I.C.S. 

By my instructions, maps were prepared for earh charge and each circle. The boundaries 
Census ~rcas anti mops. of the circles were then plotted into the charge map. Mr. Hart 

. ., reports that this was found to be an extremely useful device. By 
Its means It was discovered that large areas particularly in the hilly tracts had not been included 
within any circle at all. ' J 

A;; a rule it w'_ls. ~ound advisable to adopt thana al1l1 outpost areas as the basis. of the 
formatIOn of census ~lvlslOns. In a felJ'.· cases, circumstances necessitated further !!ubdlvision, 
but there was at no tane any need for an extensive re-arljustment of these areas. 

In every subdivision there were many objections raised by persons who desired to evade 
Ob t' 'dt 't t the performance of the duty of enumerator. In some cases the 

Jee IOnS raIse 0 appom men. objections were found to be valid, and substitutes were appointed. 
Many people withdrew their objections in response to tbe appeals made to them by the Subdivi
sional Officers. Others, as Mr. Skinner reports, ,yere II brought round by threats of prosecution, 
without resorting to the penal provisions of the Act." 

* * * * * Messrs. Hart and Majid were particularly active in assuring themselves that the instructions 
for filling ill the schedules were thorough ly unders:ood by the 
ennmerators. In all subdivisions meetings were continually held, 

at which the charge superintendents and the supervisors conferred with the enumerators, who 
were encouraged to seek elucidation of obscure or difficult points. 

Instruction ()[ Enumerators. 

Difficulty seems to haye been experienced in every su bdivision in dealing with the sects of 
religion. There are people, for instance, who call themselves Saktas (Hindus), but who indulge 
in fowls, even in pork and bcd. They claimed to be and were entered as Saktas, but no 
respectable Hindu would drpam of allowing the validity of their claim. The result is that the 
figures for sects will be practically worthless. 

* * * * * In some gardens extra clerks were engaged simply to assist in the census work. But even 
where this was not done, the defect was not sf:riolls, because it is 

Tca ganlcos. lUuch more easy to take the censlls of 200 coolie lines than of 50 
ordinary village houses. Managers having reported the arran?,ements they. proposed to make 
were asked La affix numbers to all the houses. The numbenng ,vas partIcularly well done, 
because in many cases managers considered that it would be advantageous to let these numbers 
remain permanf'nlly. 

Mr. Hart Subdivisional Officer, South Sylhet, inspected the census work of every garden 
at least onc;, of most gardens twice, and of two three times. At the time of his inspection, 
hc gave all the enumerators care~ul in.structions how to fi.ll up the schedules and m.ade them fill up 
a few in his presence. The ImmIgration clerk, Babu RaJendra Chandra Deb, also Inspected a large: 
number of gardens, giving the enumerators further instructions in what they ha? to do and sending 
in reports of the progress made. A specimen schedule was drawn up speCIally for tea gardens 
and a copy sent to each garden. After the preliminary record had been written, Mr. Hart 
inspected 27, and Babu .Rajendra Chandra Deb 33 gardens. The S~bdivisional Offic.er. received 
the greatest possible aSSistance from all the garden managers, who earned out most wIllIngly and 
promptly alllhe instructions they received. 

* * * * * 
The system generally adopted for getting in provisional totals was this. Three or more 

convenient points were selected in each circle. At these points 
~r.tem for getting in provisional totals. the enumerators met, and in some cases the totals were examined 

by the supervisors. From these points information was sent to the ~eadqu~rters of the circle 
and thence to the subdivisional headquarters. The system worked satIsfactonly, and the results 
were all in by the 6th March. 

* * * * 
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After the final census the inhabitants of certain villages in the Karimganj subdivision com
plained that the enumerators had, of set malice, entered them as 

Attitude of the people. Sudra Bhandari-Mr. Skinner redressed this important grievance 
by ordering the suppression of the offending term 'Bhandari.' From Sunamganj comes a report 
that so thorouahly were the opportunities of the census appreciated by the lower castes that 
in some plac~s they refused to give any information for filling in the schedules unless the 
enumerators agreed to comply exactly with their wishes. 

The census mct with no opposition and excited no interest. Here and there, as in 
Habiganj, were people who displayed an unnecessary amount of excitement over their caste. 
Mr. Majid reports that there are still those who in their minds connect the census with some 
scheme of Government for taxation. One old lady appealed to him when on tour, to spare her 
because she had no property. Some people again thought it the prelude of the Chaukidari Act 
and the assessment of the villagers. 

Mr. Hart remarks that the success of the census in his subdivision was due to the loyal 
co-operation of the people of all classes. Mr. Hart's own energy and ability had also a good deal 
to do with it. He t.hanks the garden managers of his subdivision for thc help which they, 
without exception, and their staffs gave to him. 

He has specially drawn my attention to the valuable services of Maulvi l'vIahammecl Abdulla, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, whose smartness in getting in his totals by the 3rd March is very 
creditaLle. Of Babu Nabin Chandra Dutta, a mirasdar holding no official position, he says
H He was appointed assistant charge superintendent of Matiganj on the 3rd December (goo. 
By continual touring and givin~ instructions to the supervisors and enumerators he brought them 
all up to the mark. He devoted himself body and soul to this work, and finaliy has the satisfaction 
of knowing that, owing to him, the census work of MoLiganj charge was done at least as well if not 
better than any other charge. 

It is impossible to resist the conclusion that no effort has been spared to make the census a 
succ~ss, and that, owing to the minute subdivision of work, the constant and thorough inspection 
and the continual elimination of error, the statistical results of this census are more valuable and 
more reliable than any similar information hitherto collected in this district. 

To the loyal co-operation of the people themselves, as to the honourable and unremit
ting efforts of the gentlemen who took and supervised the census, is due this gratifying success. ~ 

March 2nd.-Next morning I met one Peari Mohan De, teacher of the pathsala of Batuli. 
This man is the supervisor and sale enumerator of circle No. 38, 
which consists of seven Halam Tipperah punjis scattered about 

in the hills in the midst of heavy jungles. He told me (and from enquiries made, I believe it to 
be true), that he had started on his rounds at 7 p.m. the previous evening, aud had 110t finished 
until 3 a.m. that morning. He was accompauied only by a village chaukidar. He had been 
ordered by the charge superintendent that he must without fail bring in his returns to the thana, 
15 miles away over the Sagarnal pass, on this day. Having been up all night, he said he could 
not manage this, so asked for permission not to take in his returns till the following day, which 
permission I readily gave. 

It seems marvellous that these unpaid men should have undergone such tremendous fatigue 
~nd even uanger, for the sake of a Government which threatens the defaulter, but offers no reward 
to those who richly deserve it. 

Extract {rom diary uf Mr. Hart. 

Goalpara.-Extracts trom the Report of F. E. JACKSON, Esq., I.C.S. 

The definition adopted for a village was found to be suitable. What is a village, is 
Dellnition of village. pretty well known to the villagers: The difference between a 

vJllage and a hamlet, however, nol belllg defiued, there was some 
confusion at the time of the division of a village into blocks. Generally, a hamlet was taken to be 
a village, if it was sufficiently large to form a block by itself. 

* * 
As soon as I commenced testing in charge NO.3, I found that the definition of a I hou se' 

HOllse nu mberitl~. was misunderstood. The charge superintendent issued instructions 
to hi3 subordinate census officers to take a house to mean a 

, bari' or r enclosure. The consequence was that a g:roup of 'houses' occupied by several 
indepe~dent families in no way related to each other and in fact having nothing in common, 
exceptmg the chale (courtyard) was numbered as one house. Each of these groups had 
the,l to be split up into Lhe several houses which composed it (som~times into half a dozen 
houses) in accordance with the definition of a house given in the Census Code. It became 
nec:'ssary to reo number the houses, and the re-numbering was not completed before the 
end of December. This neccssit'lted the re-writing of circle lists and the village lists and the 
appointment of new supervisors and enumerators at a very late period of the operations and 
retarded the progress of the census work to a great extent. I subsequently checked several of 
the charges myself. The testing disclosed serious defects in almost all the charges, but they were 
found out and remedied in time. The difference between the number of houses returned 
after the first counting, and the number returned after the house numbering had been COm
pleted was considerable. 
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I am of Opll11On that the measures taken to secure complete accuracy in the registers Kamrup. 
were highly successful, and that no villages or hamlets could possibly have escaped inclusion 
in the course of the repeated local enquiries that were continued right up to the close of the 
work. 

House numbering cost nothing either in the municipalities or in rural areas. The house 
numbering was very well done all throughout the district. The people preserved their number-s 
with great care. The house numbering was fully tested by the supervisors, and also largely tested 
by the charge superintendents. It was done so carefully and accurately by enumerators that 
subsequent testing did not disclose any great defects in their work. 5xcept in a few places, the 
definition of a house was correctly understood. 

* * * * * 
In the course of my tour in the interior, I had supervisors and enumerators brought before 

me, wherever I went, with the object of explaining the rules for filling in the schedules, and 
personally explained the rules. 

The preliminary records prepared by the enumerators were full of mistakes, and had to be 
thoroughly tested by the supervisors, charge superintendents, and other inspecting officers. 

* * 
Spcdal arrangements were also made for the census· of the boat population. The 

Boat cerl !ns, etc. 
mooring ghats were formed into separate blocks and special 
enumerators appointed for them. Be-sides this, patrol boats with 

special enumerators were employed for the census of the fioatil,g population of the Brahmaputra. 
The charge :mperintendents made special arrangements with the supervisors and enumerators 

for the prompt submission of their papers. It was extremely difficult for some ch argc superin
tendents, located at a great distance from the headquarters, to submit their papers by the 6th. Most 
of the charge summaries had to be brought on horseback. 

There was no opposition met with anywhere. No erroneous ideas seemed to be in circula
tion in connection with the census. The people took suilicient interest in the work, althoug!-t 
people in some cases showed signs of unwillingness when it interfered with their own work. 

Kamrup.-Extracts from the Report of H. C. BARNES, Esq., I.C.S. 

In the portion of the district cadastrally surveyed, the areas which have been treated as 

Dctinition of n vill2.gc. 
villages in the survey were taken as villages for the purposes of 
the census; but in the non-cadastral porlions, a village was taken 

in general as a collection of houses bearing a separate name. Sometimes a collection of such 
villages, each consisting of a very small number of houses, were grouped together and taken as 
one village. 

The definition proved suitable in the case of cadastral villages, whereas the circumstances of 
places in the non-cadastral area were so varied, especially ill Barpeta, that no attempt was made to 
lay down :lny grncral definition for these places. 

A charge usually consisted of a mauza or a collection of mauzas. Special care was taken 
to see that the boundaries of censlls divisions do not overlap the boundaries of the administrative 
units, viz., that a circle does not fall within the limits of two mauzas, etc. The towns were 
generally formed into separate charges. 

'* * '* * * 
The charge superintendcnts and the supervisors employed, were supplied with extracts 

from the circle register, together with maps of their respective 
.u~:r'i~~.~~:~~!~ng of circle li.t. by charge jurisdictions. According to instructions, they devoted themselves 

to testing the extracts, and I believe that every village or hamlet 
either omitted at the time of preparing the general village register or formed after the submission 
of it, was duly reported and the village and circle registers brought up to date. 

In a very few instances houses had to be re-numbered, but, in general, the definition of a house 
was well understood by all the officers engaged. 

The testing of blocks went on right up to the night of the final census, and the houses found 
erected after the completion of house numbering were duly numbered and included in adjacent 
blocks. 

* lit * * 
The draft enumeration on plain paper was made by almost all the enumerators of the district, 
'Instructions 01 Census Staff. and when the charge superintendent and supervisors passed them, 

the enumeration was recorded in the printed schedules supplied 
them. 

_A,fr. Emerson, Assistant Commissioner, wrz"tes :-" After the preliminary enumeration had 
begun, I corrected as many as possible of the schedules, and in very bad circles, visited the 
circles for the purpose of instruction. I found that invariably a good charge superintendent who 
had time to devote to his charge meant a good charge, e.g., Babu Hem Chandra Goswami's 
charge at Baroma and Babl] Shubhrenda Mohan Goswami's at Palashhari tahsil." 

* * * * * 
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The district total was submitted to the Superintendent of the census at Gauhati on 6th 

Submission of provisional totals. 
March 1901, and I telegraphed the same to the Census Commis
sioner for InJia at Calcutta the same day. The total of the boat 

population was communicated the next day, i.e., on 7th March Igor, to both these officers. The 
succe~s is due to the eXFrtions of the charge superintendents to submit their papers punctually, 
and I am much indebted to them, more especially to charge superintendents Babu K. ]';. Sanyal, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, and Babu Raj Mohan Das, Police Inspector, the former being the 
first officer in the district to telegraph his charge total, and the latter being the first officer to 
submit his enumeration books, etc., to my office. 

flabu Shubhrendu Mohan Goswami, Public Works Department Supervisor, charge superin
tendent of Mauza Rani, was most energetic, and discharged the whole of his Census work most 
satisfactorily. Thp. SubdivioionaJ Officer of Barpeta reports that he received all his figures from 
charge superintendents on the nightor the ,~th; this, considering that some of the trac1s in Barpeta 
are very remote and the difficulties of travelling great, reflects much credit on the Subdivisional 
Officer and the whole of his staff. 

* * * * * 
The present census did not excite any feelings of fear or di8eontent. B3bu Shubh.endu 

Attitude of the people. 
Nohan Goswami, however, reported that. the inhabitants of village 
Bhalukkoa seemed to have an idea that the revenue ,vould be 

increased, and that the census was being taken with this object. Generally, everyone, whether 
official or non-olIicial, took great interet>t in performing his part of the work, and all assistance 
r~quired to mah.e the record as accurate as possible was readily given by all classes of people, 
111gh or low. 

Darrang.-E,'<tracts (rom the Report 0/ Captaz'n H. W. G. COLE, 1.s.C. 

The village registers of every mandal's circle were prepared by mandals at the first 

Preparation of Registers. 
instance from the records of their revenue returns without any 
reference being made to the records of the last census, and the n 

they compared them with their abstract books and cadastral maps to Eee that no omissions 
occurred. The general registers of each subdivision included all cadastral villages, whether 
inhabited or not, but only those portions of the non-cadastral area which were inhabited or 
expected to be inhabited before the date fixed for the final census. 

The preparation of the general village registers in both the subdivisions was started by the 
(olh January 1900, and completed by the 31st May 1900. 

'* * 
In cadastrally surveyed tracts, the areas treated as villages at the ti me of the las t cadastral 

survey were taken as such for the purposes of the census. In 
non-cadastral tracts, each gaonbura's circle was treatcd, where 

possible, as a census village. These villages included pams, mokilutI's, churs, and isolated tempo
rary hamlets which were grouped together for convenience into villages, even though thp,y were 
some disiance apart. Each group of houses bearing a separate name was shown in column 4 of 
the register. As regards the tre"ttnent of gaonburas' circle~ in non-cadastral tracts as villages, the 
remarks made in the census report of 1891 for the Tezpuf subdivision still apply. 

In the Tezpur subdivision, the settlement of ex-tea coolies is rapidly extending and the 
indigenous populatiun move to " pastures new" as soon as the old land shows signs of exhaustion. 
The area available for new cultivation is still practically unlimited. Every isolated hamlet hidden 
in the jungle, if it is large enough, elects a gaonbula of its own. Many con~ist uf two or three 
houses with no acknowledged headman, and it is not, tberefore, possible to include snch settle
ments in the recognised circles of gaonburas. Occasionally, new houses of ex-tea coolie settlers 
spring up only to be abandonecl sometimes before the houses are completed. In such tracts 
selected areas were adopted as census villages in preference to gaonburas' circles. 

Definition of a village" 

* * * * 
Before the appointment of charge superintendents in September 1900, the testing of the 

general village registers was principally carried on by touring 
officers, cspecially those belonging to the land revenue establishment. 

in the cadastrally-surveyed areas, no new villages wcre discovered, and in the non-cadastral 
tracts, such buffalo kllutes of the Nepalese and new houses of ex-tea coolies and pam cultivators 
as were discovered were included in existing blocks, or new blocks were formed. After the 
appointment of charge superintendents, these officers were made personally responsible for the 
areas. placed under them, and all the changes in the ~eIleral village register, both in respect 
of VIllages and blocks, were made after due enquIry by them. Cilaporis and churs con
tinued to be visited right up to the census night, and in some cases new blocks had to be 
formed even a day or two before the fillal census. Scarcity of fodder and water was responsible 
lor the frequent challges in the station of buffalo khulis. 

Testing of the general village register ... 

* • * • * 
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The area included in a mandaI's circle was ordinarily adopted as a census circle, but in ~ases Darrang. 
where the mandaI's circle exceeded 500 houses, it was split up 

C€nsnedivision.. into two or more census circles. Similarly, wher! the number of 
houses in a mandaI's circle was far below 500, two or more such circles werF. amalgamated to 
form one census circle. In the sadr subdivision it was found convenient to make the charges 
co-terminous with the tahsil and ex-tahsil mauza boundaries, with the exception of the Tezpur town, 
which was separated from the Tezpur tahsil and formed into an indepeudent charge. In the 
Mangaldai subdivision, Patharughat and MangaJdai tahsils were formed into two charges, and 
Kalaigaoll tahsil was split up into two charges, while in non-tahsil mauzas charges were fGrm~d by 
the collection of a number of contiguous mauzas; similarly the block was formed by purely arb.ltrary 
divisions, care being taken that the enumerator could pay his visits on the census night WIthout 
being put to difficulty owing to distance, intervening rivers, jungle, etc. ~o difficulty. ~as 
experienced by enumerators in enumerating 40 or 50 houses, and most of the blocks contall1ll1g 
more than 60 houses were split up into smaller ones. 

* • * • * 
In some of the Kachari mauzas, t"here was even competition amor:g candiclat<:s for the post of 

enumerator, as such appointments arc regarded as conferring 
~ppointmcnt of cellSus officers. h' . f b 7 I 7 h' h upon the appy recIpIents the status a a na manUS,l, W !C 

exempts them from serving as Government coolies. Most of tbe supervisors were mandals, and 
consequently there were very few changes after their appointmenr-' in October 1900. Changes in 
enumerators were necessary from time to time on account of absC'llce, sickness, or the incompetency 
of the man originally appointed, and to fill such placcs as could not be filled locally, a reserve of 
mandals was maintained. 

• • * • * 
Tbe majority of tbe ICnumeraton were required to write dOlVn the entries on plain paper 

in the first instance. These entries were then checked and corrected by supervisors almost in all 
cases. They were also checked to some extent by the charge superintendents, and orders were 
afterwards given to enumerators to copy them out in the printed schedules. It was in blocks 
largely inhabited by ex-tea coolies and Nepalese that the charge superintendents had to exercise 
the most careful supervision. 

* '* * * 
The status of women and children was imperfectly understood, and also the sub-seds of the 

Hindus. But it was the ca~tes, languages, ilnd religions of coolies and Nepalese which gave the 
most dilllculty to the enumerators. All charge superintendents took special care to test the 
preliminary records 01 these classes. 

* * * • * 
For chaporis, buffalo-kizuiis, flam cultivation, and places where ex-tea coolies are settling in 

numbers, it would answer 'all census purposes if the preliminary 
enumeration were commenced two weeks before the date fixed for 

the final census. But the conditions vary largely according to the locality, and the date for 
undertaking the preliminary enumeration of a migratory population must be left largely to the 
discretion of district officers and charge superintendents. 

Difficulties me! \vith. 

* • ,. * * 
My own opinion is tbat on the wbole the rules are far too elaborate and the information 

requirc:d as to castes, clc., far too intricate and detailed, having regard to the class of enumerator 
with whom we have to work. This is especially the case with the castes of N~palese and the 
classes which form the coolie population. \Vhen the latter are enumerated on gardens thtcir castes 
are probably described fairly correctly, but I have failed often myself to get correct information 
from Nepalese ami o!d coolies as to their castes, and it can he readily imagined what the efforts 
of the Assamese mandaI result in. The enumerators were instructed to enter in column 9 the 
principal occupation of the pprson enumerated; yet on the cenSllS night II Alahikhowa" (guest) 
was entered in column 9 fer a person 011 a visiL One enumerator in the Mangaldai subdivision 
entl'red as a person's subsidiary occupation: II Stldat' micha .<akhi die" (i.e., always gives false 
evidence). For the occu pat ion of children, "sucks mother's breast" was not uncommonly found 
in the schedules. Other professions of children were" ./YJati makht khein kare/' z·.c., plays in the 
mud. 

Our enumerators and supervisors were chiefly drawn from the indigenous rural population 
and the grcater number of the names required were entirely unknown even to the charge 
superintendcnts, who, when applied to by their subordinates for instructions on these points, 
could only tell them to record whatever the Nepalese and ex-tea coolie settlers might cive as 
their religion, castes, lar;guages, and places of birth. Ex-tea coolies and Nepalese settl:;·s form 
a large proportion of the saar subdivision population, and it is very doubtful whether the 
information as to caste, language, etc., has been recordcd in the enumeration-books with sufficient 
accuracy to make these records of any value. 

Special attention was paid to the enumeration of the outlying parts of the di5trict, and some 
literate police consbbles and trained enumerators were kept as a reserve force for emergent 
cases. 

I am ghc1 to report that the arrangements for the enumeration of boats and chu1" population 
appear to have been very complete, and I should doubt whether a dozen people escaped enumera
tion. 

*' * * 
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To enable me to telegraph the provisional totals of the district on or before the 7th March as 
prescribed in the census code, orders were issued to all charge 

tof1t:!cm "dorted for getting in provisional superintendents to arrange to have all their supervisors and as 
many enumerators as possible collected at central places in their 

respective charges on the 2nd March, together with all the enumera.tion books of every cir c1e. 
Enumerators' abstracts at the end of the lower cover of the enumeration books were checked 
according to the system of double check suggested, and the circle summaries prepared by each 
supervisor. After careful examination of these circle summaries, charge summaries were 
prepareu by charge superintendents themselves and sent to the Deputy Commissioner's office or 
the Subdivisional office not later than 5th March. At the headquarters station of each subdivision 
th('se charge summaries were added under the supervision of the Sub-Deputy Collector at 
Tezpur and of Babu Jojneswar Das Gupta, Sub-Deputy Collector, at Mangaldai. On receipt of 
the total figures of the Mangaldai subdivision on the 6th March, the figures of both the subdivisions 
were added at Tezpur and telegraphed to the Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
at Gauhati and also to the Census Commissioner in Calcutta. The Subdivisional Officer of 
Mangaldai telegraphed his figures on the evening of the 5th March, and the district total was 
tekgraphed on the 7th March, the date prescribed for the purpose. 

* lit II! * 
The people of this district were mostly indifferent and apathetic to the census, though no 

o~ction was raised to its being taken. Some reasoned that the 
object of the census was the imposition of a poll-tax or an 

increase of land revenue, In the Mangaldai subdivision some persons got hold of the idea that 
the census was taken with a view to determine the number of coolies who might be sent out in 
the event of war, and, as reported by one of the mauzadars, some raiyats actually concealed 
themselves on the census night with a view to escape enumeration. This idea seems to have 
its origin in the fact that in thc course of the census of 1891 certain coolies had been sent from 
l\langaldai in connection with the Manipur expedition. The maj ority of the raiyats J however, did 
not bother their heads about census matters. 

Attitude 01 the people. 

Nowgong.-Extracts (rom tIle report of J. F. GRUNING, Esq., J.C.S. 

On receipt of Circular No. 25J., dated December 13th, 1899, parwanas were issued to 
tahsildars, mauzadars, and supervisor kanungos to have the register 
prepared by their mandals. The work was begun on February 

19th, 1900, and finished on July 5th, in all charges, except No. 10, where great difficulty was 
experienced in writing th~ register, and the Rcverend J. M. Carvell had to do much of the work 
himself. The register for this charge was finally submitted on December 17th. The office 
register was completed for I I charges by August 8th and for charge No. 10 in December. 

The revenue records were used as far as possible, but they were of ulittle use in the Mikir 
Hills, where everything depended on local enquiry. 

Administration, 

* * * '* '* 
1 kept the mauzas as circles, because their boundaries are well defined, and there was no 

Cen'ms nnits. 
risk of confusion. If a mauza was large, extra help was given to 
the mauzadar by giving him one or more picked mandals as his 

assistants, but the responsibility for the work remained with him. In the tahsils the circle super
visors were the tahsil office muharrirs, and selected mandals. 

On the whole, the size of the block prescribed is a fair standard, bllt much latitude must 
be allowed on either side, e.g., in Baropujia, where there are four houses in a single enclosure. 
and where the enumerator was a mandai who had enumerated that very block at the census of 
189I, a much larger block could be worked than in places where there were only scattered 
groups of huts. In fact, the nature of the locality, the qualifications of the individual enumcrators, 
and, above all, the number of men available have to be considered. 

* lit * lit 

In the Mikir Hills, in places where it was found difficult to put numbers on the clla71gs, the 
House numbering. 

numbers were painted on pieces of wood which were most 
carefully preserved by the householders; I was much struck with 

the air of pride with which they were produced when I asked for them. 

* 
The date fixed for the beginning of the preliminary record proved suitable. I need hardly 

Suitability of date. say that, from the point of view of a district officer in A!isam, a 
" worse date than March I st could hardly be fixed for taking the 

census, as it IIlterfered most seriously with revenue collections. 

* lit lit * * 
I cannot help thinking that far too much detailed information has been asked for in this 

census. Religion and caste are sufficient to give the real divisions of the people without going 
into questions of sect. I would omit altogether the column for subilidiary occupation. It must 
be remembered that most of the enumerators are ordinary villagers without much education. 
They have done their best, but at the next census I would try and make things a little easier for 
them. 

* * 
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Of the hill mauzadars, oply the mauzadar of Dimapur can rFad and write, and some of them Nowgong. 
Hill tracts. 

cannot even count beyond ten. I saw a great deal of the work in 
the out-of-the-w.1.Y parts of Nomati and Jamunamukh. In a 

number of instanccs, the charge superintendent wrote the preliminary record himself. Under 
these circumstances, the difficulties were of necessity very great, but the Sub-Deputy Collector 
:lid not spare himself, and I think his final records are as correct as it was possiblc to make them. 

* *' * * * 
On October 16th, letters 111 the printed forms were sent to tea-garden managers, and 

on receipt of informalion as to the number of blocks which 
would be formed and the approximate pOPlllation of each garden, 

the necessary forms were issued. At the same time, I visited as many gardens as possible-. 
With the exception of the Palkai Company's gardens, I saw every manager from Silghat 
to Jbjuri and explained the forms to them. I visited also RorjJani, Killing, and Kulikusi . 
.Mr. Burt, District Superintendent of Police, visited the Kondoli gardens and i'angalu. At the 
t.imc of 110lfse numberirrg, the Civil Medical Officer looked at the work in gardens wher:e he was 
inspecting, ami I SeW as much as r could. In March, I examined the preliminary returns of the 
Salonah Company's gardens Haspani, Amlllkic, Rangagora, all the Chubwa Company's gardens, 
Siconee and Sagmuthia. Mr. Ezechiel, District Superintendent of Police, visited Palkai and 
Kuthori, and Mr. Burt, the Kondoli gardens. 

Un the whole, I found the work well done. The house numb~ring was carefully looked after. 
I found that at one garden the zealous enumerator, to whom the definition of a coolie house had 
been cardully explained, had put separate numbers on ea::;h of the three doors of the manager's 
bungalow. 

* * * * 
No oppo~ition was met with, except in the one case noted ill the next paragraph. ;\t first, 

thtcre was some idea that the census was made in order to 1l1crease 
the land revenue or to impose a new tax, but I \10 not think this 

lasted long. So far as I can make out, the general opinion was that the Sir!{ar wanted to know 
how many people there were, and what they were doing. 

Attitude o£ the people. 

* * * * * 
Out of 1,356 enumerators, 1,09+ were non-officials. So far as I could sec, all workC'd wiilingly, 

C(_,ll~t1S oUicers. 
and did tlwir best, though some were only just able to read and 
write. One olel villager, l1t ar Basanaghat, pointed out to me with 

great pridf' how he h:\d numbered his block, and how he had put a nUll1~cr on a tree under 
which tr"vellcrs oft(~n restt"d. 

In conclusion, I should like to say a few words about the charge superintenGf'nts. All worked 
wE'll; but tlw most difficult charges to handle Wl~re charge No. 10, the Rr'vercfld J. M. Carvell, 
No. 12, Babu R~4.dha i\]uhan ihs, Sub-Deputy Collector, and charge NO.7, Babu Harendra 
Kumar Ghosh, Suu-Deputy Collector. All did good work, and I am especially indebted to the 
Heverend J. M. Carvell, without whose assistance I should h:ave found it very difficult to get 
a charge superintendent for mauzas Rong khang and Duar Amla. 

* ijO. * * * 
In these hilb, the villages are very small. The average number of houses in a village is four 

Th, 1IIikir lIills. or five. Sometimes a single house on an isohted hill is treated as 
a village. The-se villages were arranged into convenient groups, 

and for each group a mandaI vn.s sdectC'd as enumerator. 
To secur<! a:cur~cy, the gaouDuras were striclly ordned to appear bdor" the s1lpervisor 

kanungo, and report all births, deaths and oth('r chanO'es that mi·,ht take pLlce in their villages, 
subseqllent to the 1,lst Y!sit of the enumerators. The m~ority of th~ gaonburas acted up to these 
orders. As the i\Iikir bast;s in the hills arc very rarely visited by strangers, and as many days 
were not allowed to ehpse Letween the last visit of the enumerator~ and the final night, I venture 
to think tbat very few changl's werl' left unrecorded, and that the census has been as accurate as 
could be expected in such wild tracts. 

"E~C:l mauza was taken as a census circle, and its mauzadar was appointed super-
Ext"cts frnm Repnrt of the S,h Deputy visor. Ollt of elevC'n superv;sors only thrce, viz., thl'~e of Nij 

Colkclor on tb, c",,,,,, of tile ~I,kir llil~,. Jamunamukh, Nomati, and Dirnapur, were literate. Tiley did 
their share of the work fairly well. The other supervisors, being illiterate, coulu not possibly 
exercise any din-ct supnvision, but they willingly rendereu all necess:try assistance to the 
enumprators. 

Fer Jamur,ar:Jukh, Nomati, and Dimapl1r, the e-numl'rators wpre picked up from among 
the local people. The l1njority of them were necessarily very impel fecLly educated,-some 
barely auk to write,-but 1 am glad to say that they di,l the work willingly and to the best 
of theil' ability. To go from house to house is at best an irksome duty, more so when there is 
no prospect Qf any rewaru, but the,e people find 50 few occasions to make use of their li(erary 
skill that. they we!coI11cu this opportllllif.y, and felt a genuille pleasure in the work. The 
mm'c ignorant the enumerators, the Illore open they were to instruction. There were a few 
men vliho \\'0: ked as enumerators in the census of 1891, also. They had idc-as of their own, which 
I found it a little dillicult to remove. The best educated of my erJumerators was the dullest and 
most careless of the lot. His work had to be done partly by the mauzadar and partly by me-, 
and he was required O~lJy to note the changes in the final night. He sh()\~-ed as [( borola JJ not 
only persons whose Wives were lefl behind in their native districts (for this, hp might have SOme 
excuse), but also persons who have never been married: when questioned, he had the stupidity 
to say that in his country (he is a man o[ Kamrup), all bachelors are called (I borola," 
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Sibsagar. In a few instances, I found the enumerators quite willing, out so unaccustomed to writing 
that the task of making two or three hundred entries in a book of schedules seemed too heavy 
for them to be got through ill a reasonable time. I relieved them by filling up the schedules 
for them. 

The mandals who conducted the enumeration in the non-synchronous area, were carefully 
trained, and they did the work intelligently. On the whole, my enumerators did well, .and I 
experienced no trouble. 

On the 1st of March I left camp Doboka at about 3 p.m., and proceeded direct to the fur
thest limit of my charge (Bhelanguri village) in the Kathiatoli direction. I reached there when 
it was about evpning, and, after making a round of the village, marched back and arrived at camp 
after midnight, visiting en route all the villages situated on either side of the Doboka road, and 
those along the foot of the hills. I am glad to s:ty that everywhere I found the enumerators were 
out. The raiyats were also fonvd to keep up a light in their house. Those who could not afford a. 
light were seen seated round a blJ.zing fire in their conrtyard. On the whole, I trust the census 
has been fairly accurate. 

* "* * * 
There was no opposition frolll the peol)le, and, as far as r could see, no one suspected that the 

cenSllS wCll.lId be followed by a fresh tax or any other evil. Some simple village people asked me 
wlo<lt it was meant for. The ~ost convincing explanation I conld give: them-an explanation 
which seemed to satisfy them-was that the great l\laharani wanted to know bow many people 
she bad, and how they were living. 

Sibsagar.-Extracts from the report 0/ J. C. ARBUTl-lNOTT, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E. 

(b) The cadastral villages were taken as villagrs for census purposes. In non-cadastral 
(b) Dclinition adopted lor a extent areas collections of houses having local names were treatf·d as 

to which (I," ddinitiun PL,HU arthe villages. Scattered houses were considered as being included 
in tbe adjacent known village. Small hamlets containing only 

a few houses were grouped under one block, bearing the name of one village. Mo-khutis away 
from the villages were treated as separate blocks. The definition proved suitable, and no 
difficulty was encountered in this connection. 

* * * * * 
Besides the above, all the charge superintendents ''lere supplied with copies of the circle list 

register and maps of their respective charges 01> the scale of 1"= r' 
O~i~~i,}.YO! m.ps and registers to Census mile. All the supervisors were also supjJlied with trace maps of 

their respective cirelr-s, and copies of the circle list registers. 
These officers were instructed to see that the boundaries of thle blocks in their jurisdiction were 
conterminous, and that thpy did not overlap one another. As a result of their testing, many huts 
in outlying tracts such as klo-khutz"s and Muga-rearing somo12is were found to have been left 
out, and new blocks had to be formed. 

Such cases of omissions were mel with, specially in non-cadastral areas. 

* * * * * 
On the whole, I may say that the non-official enumerators worked uncomplainingly, and with 

Attitude 01 Census OIIKcrs. a will, and that there was no need of compulsion anywhere. 

* * * * * 
The preliminary record, prepared on plain paper, was full of mistakes, and the superintendents 

Correction of preli:ninor-y recurJ. 

* 

and the supervisors had to correct almost all the books before the 
entries were allowed to be copied on the printed schedules. 

* * * 
In my opinion, the preparation of the preliminary record in rural tracts should be commenced 

earlier. Although in all the charges the work was begun during the 
.?,";~c~~~:l fer commencement of prelimi. sE'cond week of January, it was not finished before the middle of 

. February. The superior officers bad barely a fortniglll's time 
lo test the corre':tncss of the record. In the opinion of the Subdivisional Officer of Jorbat, the date 
could not ue earlier, as in that case there would be chance of more alterations. But I think, if 
mor: ~i me be allowed for testing, the record will be more correct and com pletc. Further, as the 
pr.ellLl1lnary record is first prepared on plain paper, any alterations subsequently found necessary 
mIght be easily effected before the entries are copied on to printed forms, which is generally 
done only a few days before the final census. I think, if the testir.g could have been extended over 
a longer period, the number of incomplete and erroneous entries detected m slip-copying would 
have been mnch less. 

* * * * * 
Column 4.-The sub-sect shonld be omitted. A vast majority of both the indigenous and 

Dilliculticsmctwith in the schedUle. the foreign population cannot say to which sub-sect they belong. 
In numerous cases the enumerators made the entries by pure 

guess-work. The enumerators had to ask the people who their gossains were, or what gods or 
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goddesses they worshipped. Assamese enumerators find it difficult to ascertain the sect of Jorhat.. 
foreig-ners, and as a result almost all foreigners, such as Son thais, Uraons, Mundas, Madrasis, of 
upcountrymen, were equally shown as belonging to the Sakta sect, with Bengali as their mother 
tongue!! ! 

Column il.-The enumerators found dilficulty in ascertaining the correct castes of foreigners. 
They, wrote down what they took to be the name of the caste by ear, and the curious phonetic 
spelling in some instances made it di[Iicult to ascertain afterwards the real name of the caste 
entered. 

Column I3,-Like the caste, the language of the forei~ner is another stumbling- block to the 
Assamese enumerators. The names of some dialects, entered in the schedules are bf~yond their 
h'n. I think an exhaustive list of dialects spoken by the forei?ners mostly found in the district 
should be issued to the enumerators before the preparation of the preliminary record. 

Column 14.-Mistakes were made in some instances by enumerators entering Assamese 
able to read and write in the vernacular as 'literate Bengali,' the character, not the langl1ac;e, bt;ing 
referred to. Of course, Assamese is the language taught ill village pat1zsalas and not Bengali. 

* * * * 
(0) The charge superintendents and tea.garden managers sent 111 their totals with circle 

summaries before the 6th March. There was great delay in 
~,~:Lt'i~S,\~t':;, acopted for getting in pro.-i. obtaining figul'es from the railway autho'rities, and it was ovving 

to this delay that the district total could n0t be telegraphed l'arlier. 
The clerks sent from my ofllce helped the superintenJenLs ill expeJiting the despatch of tileir 
totals to the sadr. 

* * * * 
The people have got 

Attittvle of the people. 

used to censas operations, and have been therdore more or less indiffer
ent in their attitude. The younger village folk appeared to take 
considerable interest in the actual census, mainly out of curiosity_ 

anywhere. The people were ready to help the census staff when No opposition was met with 
necessary. 

It is said that in some quarters vague fears were entertained that the enumeration of the 
people will lead to further enhancement of land l'evenue or the imposition of additional municipal 
taxes. The last census, it was ['ecollected, occurred not long before the reassessment. For this 
reason it may be that individuals were not always willing to mention their subsidiary occupatioll. 

* * * * * 
The continuance of thE' census of boats on the laI'ger rivers until the third day of the final 

Sllggc::,tions. 
census re~ult('d in a certain amount of inconvenience by causing 
delay in getting in totals from the charges concerned. I would 

suggest that on the Brahmaputra the census of boats might be commenced, sa~', two days previous 
to the date of the final census, so that both village and boat census may he finished at the same 
time. If this is done, the charge superintendents could snbmit their totals earlier, and the figures 
could be checked to some extent before being telegraphed to the Provinci~tl Snperintendent. 

For the purpose of the census) the whole Assam-Bengal Railway line was divideJ into two 

Hailwuys. 
charges, Each was placed under an Executive Engineer of the 
Assam-Bengal Railway. These officials were entirely entrusted 

with the arrangements for house n ... mbering, preparing registers, etc., and were also requested 
to work out other minor details which might facilitate the taking of the final census. 

On the 27th F'ebruary last, r personally went to N :lZira and deputed my Revenlle Sheristadar 
to sapervise the final census taken by the EXE'cutive Engineer in charge of the 16th and 17th divi
s:ons, vlith whom I had an interview. The Revenue Sheri;;tadar travelled from Namti to Lakwa, 
and then to Suffry, and returned thence on the 2nd March, and informed me that the final census 
under the supervigion of 11.'11'. Spencer was successful. In spite, however, of the assistance rendered 
by my sheristadar and also of the distinct instructions j<;sued frOIY, my offiee as to the punctual 
ubmission by the 4th March at latest of the totals of his charge after the final census, I regret to 

say tha.t I did not receive figures from the Executive Engineer, 16th and 17th Divisions, Nazira, 
until the 8th, In consequence of this, there was considerable delay in wiring my district totals, 
Had the totals of Divisions 16 and 17 reached me in time, my district totals could have 
been wired more than a couple of days earlier than the time fix:ed, 

]ORHAT.-Extracts from the Report of L. O. CrARKE, Esq., I,C.S. 

Areas treated as villages in the cadastral survey were taken as villages for census purposes. 
In non-cadastral areas any collection of houses known by the 

toI~c~~li,t;~~ ::;:~::;~~~nf~~o'~Cdv~~~~1\.cb;~:t~h! people under a separate name wa3 treated as a village; two or 
reverse, three or more of these were sometimes amalgamated into olle 

block known by tbe name of tile palhar in which they were con
tained, or by the name of the principal village. There was no difficulty in dt!ciding what should, 
be called i\ village, 

* * * 



Lakhim
pur. 
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A large proportion of the non-cadastral area was visitc:d by me, and I never found any house 
, , unnumbered, except one which had been quite newly erected or 

HOtlSC "ltmherlng. which had been deliberately left unnumbered by the enumerator, 
e.g., namghars and deserted houses, under the mistaken impression that it was not neces;;ary 
to number these. 

* * * 
The maximum number of houses (50) prescribed for the block is, I think, too high, except in 

towns where the houses are close together and no new 
houses are likely to be added. Some blocks which originally 

contained 45 houses or so were found just before the census to contain 60 or 70 houses, owing to the 
erection of fresh temporary houses, so the blocks had to be re-arranged at some inconvenience. 
If the maximum outside town areas had been put at 40, this re-arrangement might have been 
avoided. 

She of the block. 

* * 
I kept no record of the testing I did personally, but there were v~ry few days that I W:l~ on 

tour that I did not test census work in one way or another. The entries in the Assamese villages 
were generally fairly accurate. -

* * * 
III the case of foreigners the entries as to language spoken were most unreliable. Bengali. 

was usually emcred, whether the man came from Jubbalpur or Madras. An old Santhali dpdared 
that he talked Persian, and had been entered accoroingly. 'Deshuali' was the name usually used 
to signify Hindi or Hiudustani. Many Bengalis living in bastis were entered as talking Assamese. 
They said tbey had for;;otten their own language, and such appeared to be really the case. 

I thitlk that in fut,]re censuses sect should be omitted, because the entries are not v('ry reliable. 
Only ~l certain number of the villagers, and very few coolies, knew to what sect they belonged. 
Tbe enulileralors had to ascertain it by asking who their gossiz/n was, or what pUJa they did. 
It is probable that many persons whose sect was ascertainable were not shown as belonging to any 
sect, and many more who had no sect, and did no puja whatso~ver, were shown by an over
con5eien lious Cllurne rator as belonging to some particu!J.r sect to which he thought they ought 
to bdol1g. 

* * * *' 
The night of the final census was fine and rather cold. The pcople remained in their 

houses, and the work was generally begun as soon as it was 
ti;~e~;'::";~~n~~'m~,:~':lin'~;:::~~1 ;t~~ts.desc>i"- dark. In the neighbourhood of Jorhat it was all finished by 

midnight. It must, however, have taken a good deal longer in 
places where the houses were more scattered. 

No opposition was met with, and not much interest was bken on the census. 
Sarkar's 'ilUkum,' and that was enough. 

It was the 

ALtllude of the lle:1plf'. 

GOLAGHAT.-Extracts j1'0172 the Report oj '.J. DONALD, Esq.,I.C.S. 

The sIze of the block prescribpd I consider a very suitable one,-neither too great nor too 
Size 01 block. small. \V ith houses close Iy grou ped together, the number 

could be increased, while, with houses scattned, the number 
had to be diminished slightly, so that So might be put down as the average number for a basis. 

* * *' * * 
No trouble ,vas experienced with regard to caste, except that In many cases a Vaisnab could 

not tell whdher he was a Damodaria or a Mahapurusia. 

* * "" * * 
As regards the attitude of th~ people, little need be said. The erroncons ideas rf'garding the 

Altitude of the people. census have praeti~ally. disappeared. The peol?!e ~eem generally 
to understand what IS being- done., aGd why. ThiS IS due, in some 

rneaRure, to the fac~ that persoas who acted as enumerators at th" la"t census were employed to a 
conSIderable extent III the present census. In some cases the questIon was put as to whether the 
r~sults of th,c, census.would ~es\llt in .an c~hanc('mcn~ of land revenue. This. idea was quicldy 
d~spclled. 1 he old Idea which prevatled Il1 many mmds at the last cer,slls, VIZ" that unmarried 
girls would be snatched _away to be. betroth.ed to bachel,or soldi~rs, had disappeared. The people, 
on the whole, gave conSiderable assistance III supplyll1g Jl1formallOl1 to the ellumerators. 

On th~ whole, the work was very satisfactorily performed. Tl~e charge superintendents 
worked well. The charge superintendent of l\'lissamora and Ahotaguri, Babu 1)evesva, Sarma 
Sub-Inspector of Schools, deserves special mention in this report. ' 

Lakhimpur.-Extracts from the Re}ort of TV. J. REID, Esq" I.C.S. 

Early instructions were issued to all mauzadars, but, what with delays and the necessity 
(al Manner in which the gener<tlvil!o"e of sending lists baek for correction and of having them tested 

~~~~t'~:n~~~,~:;i~~:~~:~;H~h,~a\~~~~.commenc~- by other agency, it was not until August 1900 that the work of 
writing up the register was properly started. It was finished 

in September. 
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A rough map showing the position of every village or hamlet was received from each Lakhim
mauzadar with his list as finally revised. Some delay was c3.used by the preparation of these pur. 
maps being insisted upon: when received, they were cornpared with the c.adastral maps and the 
iistrict map, and special enquiries were held where necessary. A map for the whole sadr 
subdivision was prepared, showing in different colours the thana, mauza, circle, and block 
boundaries. Each superintendent and supervisor was given a copy of that portion of the map wit h 
which he was concerned, and an extract from the general village register was given to each 
charge superintendent. 

'*' * * * * 
For the cadastral areas the cadastral village answered admirably. In the non·cadastral areas 

Defi nition ad opted for a village. 
each collection of houses known by one name was treated as a 
village, the villages recogniseu at the previous census being taken 

as a guide. Thi& worked fairly well, and was the only prdcticabl~ definition. In some of the 
wilder tracts even those villages would have been subdivided had there been a sufliciency cf 
literate men to act as enumerators. 

* * 
The size of block prescribed answered very we Il in populous places, but the standard had 

S he of block. 
to be departed from considerably as circumstances required. In 
tea gardens it was a comparatively easy matter for one man to 

enumerate the inhabitants of a hundred houses or more, and this course had generally to be 
adopted, as the supply of educated men was limited. In some of the jungly tracts, on the othe r 
hand, the size of the block had to be much reduced. Had the standard number been adhered 
to, the distance to be travelled in one night would in many cases have been excessive, wbile 
danger from wild animals was also to be dreaded. The circumstances of this district, with its 
sparse population, are somewhat peculiar, and anything like a literal adherence to the standard 
size of block proved impossible. The tendency at first was to make blocks too large, and all the 
charge superintendents, and I myself, had in some cases to reduce them considerably. The 
tendtncy is easily explained by the notorious difficulty of obtaining the services of educated mell 
in the district. 

* * * * 
The preliminary record was com menccd on the 20th January ana. completed on the 27th 

February. In every instance a draft on plain paper was made 
.f~~!fi·U~iu~;ymr~~~d~~t~~t and coml'Jdion first, each enumerator being supplied for the purpose with five 

sheets of double Serarnpore paper, which it was calculated would 
hold two hundred entries. These drafts were checked by supervisors, charge superintend
ents, and touring officers, and then the schedules were filled up. Each supervisor and enumerator 
was supplied with lists of-

(1) The principal events of local interest in past years. 
(2) The principal languages spoken in India. 
(3) Provinces and districts arranged in alphabetical order. These proved of much assistance 

in the columns for age, language and birth place. 

* * * * * 
The date fixed for the commencement of the preliminary record left little enough time before 

D~de fixed for preliminary enumeration. 
the final enumeration. With intelligent enumerators it would 
doubtless be all right, but in this district such men are hard to 

find. The testing of the preliminary record was complete and thorough, but to effect this 
every officer had to be out in the latter half of February, and the ordinary work of the district 
suffered to some extent. The date of commencement anolher time might with advantage be a 
fortnight earlier. 

* * 
The night selected for the final census proved a fine moonlight one. The inhabitants 

Remark. on £oaJ cen.", and of the town were directed to remain in their houses and keep a 
description of arrangements in special light burning until the enumerator had visited them. The Officer 
tracts. Commanding at Dibrugarh closed all the roads through canton
ments. Cartf' and travellers were stopped till midnight at various selected places on the 
principal roads. Each charge superintendent spent the night in his charge and to each were 
given the services of clerks from different officeil. There was ample supervision of the final 
census, and, so far as can be ascertain ccl, every enumerator went round the houses in his block. 

* * * * * 
Travellers on roads.-AII carts and foot passengers were stopped until midnight at certain 

selected places on the principal roads, and tbese places were visited by the block enumerator and 
the circle supervisor. 

* * * * ,., 
A demi-official letter was written to all managers and supervisors, and enumerators were 

Tea gardens. appointed by them. When gardens were inspected under the 
Labour Laws, the opportunity was taken of giving instructions in 

census matters. Almost every garden was visited by the district superintendent of police, the 
Assistant Commissioner, or myself, most of then:t twice. Besides this, every garden was visited 
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after the preliminary enumeration by the superintendent in whose charge it fell. The of1icers 
named above, the three Extra Assistant Commissioners, my Revenue Sheristadar, and some selected 
clerks also visited gardens after the preliminary enumeration, so that there was no lack of 
testing. The garden clerical staff were intelligent as a rule, and understood the explanations given. 
Some of them, however, were inclined to be careless, and required a lot of supervision. Managers 
understood that they had to enumerate all persons living on thei<" grants, whether working for 
them or no t, and this was carefully done. House-numbering was a very simple matter, and there 
was no difficulty in keeping the coolies in their houses on census night. 

The work of census on the Assam-Bengal Railway in this district was superintended by the 

Railway. 
Executive Engineer. Mr. Bowles was rather late in starting, 
but the delay was more than atoned for. Mr. Thomas, Extra 

Assistant Commissioner, the superintendent of the Jaipur charge, started the work, and I visited 
the railway headquarters at Tiplingghat after the preliminary enumeration was over. I met 
all the supervisors, and myself gave them what instructions were required. House numbering 
was naturally attended with some difficulty, and On the whole it was perhaps as well, when the 
temporary nature of the houses occupied by railway coolies is considered, t.hat operations 
began late. The inspector of police, Babu B ireswar Sen, was posted at Tiplingghat a week 
before the final census, and remained till the totals had been submitted. 

* * * * * 
(0) Each superintendent was on the night of the 1st March at a place in his charge of which 

he had previously given notice. All his supervisors were directed 
.;~~al~~~;i:" adoptod for getting inprovi· to attend at his camp on the morning of the 2nd March. Each 

superintendent had two or more clerks with him to assist in com
piling the totals, and each was attended by a certain number of peons and constables, so that any 
supervisors or enumerators who failed to attend might be brought in without delay. A circular 
letter had bf'cn written to all managers of tea garden§., asking them to send the muharrirs who 
had done their census, with the enumeration books and hOl1sehold schedules of the garden, to the 
camp of the charge superintendent on the morning of the 2nd l\'1arch. Managers were told that 
the muharrirs would have to attend there until the enumeralors' abstract and the circle summary 
of their garden were complete, and the hope was exrressed that they wouhl suGmit cheerfully 
to a temporary inconvenience. This hope was more than realised. Not a single manager 
objected to the proposed arrangement, but all carried it out religiously. I cannot too i'>trongly 
express my gratitude to the Dibrugarh planters for the assistance they gave me in the censUf', 
and the ungrudging way in which they met my wishes. All charge superintendents were 
requested to let garden muharrirs go at the earliest possible moment, and so to minimise the 
inconvenience to managers. These instructions were faithfu.lly carried out, and I heard of no 
complaints by managers. 

The first figures to arrive were those of the charge of which Babu Parsu Ram Khaund, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, was superintendent. These reached me on the morning of the 
3rd March, a very smart record. So good were the general arrangements, that, but for the 
negligence of one lJeori enumerator in Captain Chatterton's charge and one Miri enumerator 
across the river in the Miriraik charge, the district totals would have been completed 011 the 
morning of the 6th. Hurried measures were taken to bring ill the two defaultf'rs, and the 
district totals were duly wired on the morning of the 7th. When the peculiar difficulties of this 
district are considered, it will readily be admitted that this was hi~hly satisfactory. 

* * * * * 
(p) The chief special difficulties met with were how to get supervisors and enumerators to 

some outlying Miri villages without incurring undue expense on 
(fl) An acconnt 01 any special difticnltic5 

that wcco mct with. ami how thoJ were over. accoun t of boat hire. ]\1r. Needham's experiences are quoted in 
come. his own words: 

" Parwanahs were given to the supervisors and enumerators, directing the several :\firi gams 
to take them from village to vilia?:e where necesEary, and complaints were occasionally made that 
the gams delayed supplying them with men and boats. But this was only to be expected, COll

sideriDg that no payments were made for the work. 1 found that the cost of censusing the Miris 
would come to a large figure, if men and boats had to be paid for upon every occasion that it was 
necessary for th"" enum~rators or the supervisors to visit the several villages, so I told the several 
gums from the first that I must look to them for assistance, and upon the whole, I think they 
rendered all the aici that was required of them, and deserve being commended for doing so. The 
gr<'at cry was, of course, for opium, when Miris had to be impressed for this work, and the usual 
excuse was-' If we have to lake so-and-so to such-and-such a village it will take so many days 
getting there and back. How are we to supply ourselves with opium for the time? '-but it was 
merely a weak attempt to get off going which did not sllcceed. Ccnsusing these Miri villages was 
out-and-out the most difficult work we had to flO, and to do it absolutely correctly more enumerators 
than we could sparf' were required. I believe, however, that the work has been as well done as it 
was possible to do it with the means at our disposal." In the Miripaik mahals, and in some portions 
of Captain Chatterton's charge, literate men were not to be had. It was lltcessary to depute 
mandals and clerks for the purpose. If I may be permitted to say so, this census was carried 
out too much on lines ot economy. It would be much better another tic e, if a few pajq 
enumerators were entertained for the more backward localities. 

* * * * 
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(r) Under this heading 1 have nothing to remark. No objections were raised anywhere, and 

(r) A ttitude of the people. 
no misunderstandings of the objects of the census came to my 
notice. I quote Mr. Needham's remarks on the subject: 

(I I have not heard a single complaint from anyone to up date. I lost no opportunity of 
explaining, upon every possible occasion, what the real object of the census was, and as every 
one remembered the former one, they were sensible enough to believe that no harm was intended 
theJIl. In many of the villages where I tested the enumeration, I found the members of each 
houst-hold standing ontside ready to answer to their names (having been informed of course by the 
t'numerators of my intended visit), as they wen:' read out ·to them, and I did not meet a single 
instance where a householder refused or delayed to answer any questions that were put to 
him or her." 

My own experiences were very similar. People seemed rather proud than otherwise of the 
numbers on their houses, and no one had the slightest ohjection to answering questions. It was 
reported from the Bogdung charge that in some instances grown-up unmarried girls were at first 
shown as married. This may have been due to a disinclination of the parents to show that they 
had not succeeded in marrying their daughters. In the census report of 1891 mention is made 
of a rumour that unmarried girls of marriageable age were to be taken for the use of the troops, 
and it is just possible that this heIJef lingered. 

Where all have done so well, it is not easy to select any for special mention, but 1 wish to 
record my appreciation of the work clone by Mr. E. C. S. Baker, Mr. H. G. Young, Munshi Tayab 
Ali, asd I3abus Parsu Ram Khauud, Sibaram Sarma, and Kamini Kumar Ghose. 

NORTH LAKHIMPUR.-Extracts from the Report 0/ II. A. C. COLQUHOUN, 
Esq., I.C.S. 

The enumerators made various mistakes in columns 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, T T, r 2 and 13, and I 
Misiak es made. 

believe that these were not entirely eliminated from the schedules as 
tinally submitted. The question as to caste and tribe, religious sect, 

subsidiary occupation, and birthplace presented the utmost difficulty. The tea-garden coolie'S 
who have taken to ral~~'tltwarz· cu ItivatioIl, of whom there are many here, and the Nepalese, were the 
most di(ficult to m:mage. These difficullies were to a certain extent surmounted. Innumerable 
corrections had to be made, even in the scheduL:s, and they had on several occasions to be 
re-wri tte:n. 

* * * 
The month and a half allowed between the commencement of the preliminary record and its 

completion was found to be barely sufficient. 

* * * * * 
Most of the enumerators finished their work before midnight. In some out-of-the way 

places the enumerators were left to work by themselves. From the superintendents and super
visors patrolling during the night, and some inspection of their enumeration books, it appeared that 
they had really gone through the last night's enumeration. During the night, I personally visited a 
number of villages lying within thr-:e miles of Lakhimpur. I found enumerators and supervisors 
busy everywhere. 

* * if * * 
(4) Most of the Miris in mauzao; Nokari, Telahi and Nooboicha r('turned themselves as 

Hindus of the Vaisnava sect, and some as Saiva. They said that they were the Bhakats of such 
and such gossain, and that they must be pure Hindus. 

Some Aboms described themselves as Khatrya, descendants of kings. Some' Doms • in 
mauz::.. Telahi claimed to be entered under the name of Kaibarttas on the ground that they do not 
sell fish, wbile some (Doms) in Dhakuakhana mauza returned themselves as Buddhists. 
They could uot, howev!'r, assign any satisfactory reason for this, and are of course quite ignorant 
of the tenets of thc Buddhist faith. 

Lushai Hills.-Extracts fyom the Report of Major J. SHAKESPEAR, 1.s.C., 
D.S.o., C.I.E. 

I. In 189J, the state of the district was such that no attempt at a census was possible, and 
a large portion of the tract which has been enumerated this year had not even been visited by 
our officers. I had, therdore, no previous expcrit'nce to guide me in formulating my proposals 
as to the taking of the census. After making enquiries from those whose opinions I thought worth 
considering, I came to the conclusion that the Lushais were not likely to be alarmed to any serious 
extent, and that there would be no serious obstacles placed in our way by the people or by the 
chiefs, provided that the census was carried out with an ordinary amount of tact. I also decided 
that the best way to cnSllre the co-operation of all classes was to make as much use as possible of 
the Lushais themselves. I also came to the conclusion that owing to the nomadic nature 
of our population, it would be useless to take any but a synchronous census. I submitted my first 
proposals on the 24th April 1900, in my letter No. 67G. They were briefly as follows: 

(I) To make a preliminary enumeration during the rains by Lushai clerks. 
(2) To correct this by Lushai enumerators on the actual day of the census. 
(3) I proposed to take the census on the morning of the 2nd March, as I doubted whether 

the enumerators would be able to do their work after dark. 

Lushai 
Hills. 



Lushai 
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The Provincial Superintendent, in his It'tter No. 35 of 5th May 1900, suggeste-d that, as I was 
prepared .to do so much, I might witbout difficulty adopt the ordinary procedure, and also 
that I might make my census absolutely sYllchronous by taking it on the night of the 1st March. 
I was wt!!llJg at once to ~ccept the Superintendent's proposals on all points, except as to the 
dille, which I asked might be left open till I saw how my arrangements worked. As it turned 
out, the census was taken on the night of the 1st March. Having thus in my letter No. 160G., of 
22nd. May 1900, accepted the responsibility of carrying out the ordinary census procedure, it 
remall1ed to e":.borate the system and adapt it, with as few alterations as possible, to the Lushai 
HIlls. 

'* 
The General Village Register. 

'* 

* * * * 
This presented no difficulty, for we had the house-tax register 

to bO on. 

* '" • 
3. The Lushais live in groups of houses varying in number from ten to three or four 

Division into censns unih. hundred. As a general rule each detached group was considered a 
villa~e, but in some cases, where there were several such groups 

within the boundaries of one chiel who was responsible for the house-tax of them all, they were 
all entered as one village. In the Aijal subdivision there were 114 villages shown in the register, 
and in the Lungleh 114. 

In arranging circles the number of houses had less to be considered tban tbe distance 
between the villages. The Aijal subdivision was divided into 19 circles, and the Lungleh into 
15. The number of houses in the circles varied considerably,-in the Aijal subdivision the greatest 
number was 1.524 and the average was 5[9, in LUilgleh subdivision there were 15 circles, the 
biggest containing 764 houses, the average being 387. 

The subdivision of the villages into blocks presented no difficulty, as the villages are, m~arly 
always, built in regular streets. The number of houses in the blocks varied considerably,-where 
a village contained about 100 houses or less it was, as a rult', treated as one block; where the 
village numbered two or three hundred houses it was divided into blocks of about 80 houses. The 
enumerators found no difficulty in censusing this number of houses as, being mostly men of the 
village, they were well acquainted with all the people and all particulars regarding them. 

• * * '* * 
7. The men selected by the supervisors were sent into Aijal, Lungleh, and Demagri, and 

there put through a short course of instruction by the school
masters. The numbers thus educated were-Education of enurnerators. 

Aijal ••• 204 men 

Lunglch 99 " } 
Dcmagri I~ .. 

••• Of whom about 10 were quite illiterate when 
they came; lSI were actually employed. 

Of these 71 qualified as enumerators. 

These enumerators were excu3ed paying house-tax, and were also exempt from compulsory 
coolie labour this year. The military policemen and those Lushais who were sent from Aijal to 
as~ist in the Lungleh subdivision were remunerated from savings in the Subdivisional Officer's 
budget. 

* • * 
9. Although the actual enumeration did not commence till 1st January, yet the circle super-

. . . visors were busy for a month before 1 his in visiting their villages 
Tbe prelJmmary enumeratIon. . h hI' h k· I hi· and notIng t e c anges w HC were ta Illg pace It1 t e popu atlon. 

This was necessary, as owing to the bad harvest, a great de.al of mov~ment was .tak.ing place, and 
in some caSf"S it became necessary to make more blocks rn some VIllages, vdllle In others work 
could not be found for all the enumerators. 

At the end of December all the circle supervisors came into Aijal and Lungleh, and took out 
with them the forms for the preliminary enumeration. 

In some cases) the supervisors, finding the enumerators slow, preferre~ to. fill the .general 
schedules themselves. Mr. Dundas personally enumerated Kamzaman~a S VIllage, which con
tained 226 houses the inhabitants, being recent arrivals from the Malllpur hill tracts, who 
spoke a dialect of 'their own. As a rule, I found t.hat Lushai circle ~upervisors did tl~ei~ work :nore 
quickly and with less trouble than natives of India. They had no Ideas b",yond thf'lr lllstructions, 
and they had not to master the different clans which puzzled non-Lushai supervisors and 
enumerators. 

The prelimi:lary enumeration .was completed by the 20th February. A.s. reg.ards LII.shais, 
the final enumeration was a very SImple matter, for, as the enumerators were ltvlng In the Village 
and had nothing else to do, and as eVf"ry domestic event is common property in the village, 
they were enabled to keep their schedule!> up to date from day to day so that on the first of 
March they had practically nothing to do. 

'* '" '* 
The date for the commencement of the preliminary enumeration was suitable as matters 

Date fixt:u fer prelim inary cnn mcration. 
~tood, but if more officers had bp.cn available for charge superinten
dents, I should have preferred a shorter time to be allowed. The 

actual enumeration did not take more than 25 days in circles where the supervisors really 
worked, and by shortening the time occupied in enumerating, the movement of the people from 
village to village, which is an essential part of Lushai life, would have been less interfered with 
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~his movement was the only rcal difficulty we experienced, and though orders were issued stop- Khasi and 
ping all changes of residence during the enumeration, it was found impossible to entirely Jaintia 
stop them. At the next census, if the people have not given up this habit, it would be best to Hills. 
enumerate each family on a separate schedule leaf, which could be sent with the people to their 
new abode. 

* * * * * 
The people, as a rule, placed no obstacles in the way of the census officers, and supplied 

information quite willingly and looked on the whole affair as rather 
fun. The only exception to this was in the case of villages which 

had either been only recently included in the district or had not been visited as often as other 
villages. Mr. Drake-Brockman reported a distinct incli.u.ation to conceal numbers among the 
Lakher villages on the !iouthern border, and Mr. Dundas had the same difficulty to contend with 
in the villages wbich have recently been taken over from Manipur. The only erroneous idea in 
connection with the census that was brought to rr:y notice was that we wanted everyone's name 
down so that we might be able to retire to the plains and collect our house-tax by sending up 
chaprasis ar:Y.ed with nombal rolls. 

Gencr<lJ remarks. 

There was no difficulty in eXlJlaining the method of filling in the schedules to the enumerators, 
the headings were prin ted in Lushai, and once the men had had the matter explained, they picked 
up the work very quickly and took a great deal of interest in it. Many of the chiefs also took 
much interest in the work. The heading of the column married or unmarried gave some trouble,
with a view to save space, tbe heading was rather abbreviated, and was misunderstood to mean 
whether tbe person at the time was married or unmarried. The Lushais have many words to 
rkfine the exact way in which a man or woman has become divorced, and these gave a little 
trouble, but the enumerators soon picked up the idea. 

Naga Hills.-Extracts from the Report of Captain Ll. E. WOODS, I.S.C. 

* '* * * * 
Stations aloug the N ichuguard-Manipur cart-road between Nichuguard and Mao were treated 

DefinItion of .. vdlage. as villages. With regard to Naga villages there was no difficulty, 
as the villages occupy well defined sites, and the population is not 

migratory. 
As regard the Kukis, who are constantly changing the sites of their villages, and are 

fond of splitting up their villages into small hamlets, recent orders prohibiting the latter 
tendency has facilitated their enumeration. 

* * * * * 
Taking it all round, and judging from the result of the testing in the various charges, there IS 

110 reason to doubt that the census is a very fairly accurate one. 
There were, of course, a good many mistakes found in the way of entering people as lepers 

when only suffering from ordinary Naga sores, children of tender age put down as cultlvating 
their own fields, etc., but there were not many cases in which people had been left out. 

\Vith the exception of tbe Wokha charge, the testing has Leen very satisfactory, considering 
the great area tbat had to be covered by the testing officers. 

* * * * * 
(h) All the enumerators were instructed by the Assistant Commissioner and Deputy Com-

Method of illstrnction. 
missioner personally in Kobima for some days before they were 
sent out to commence the enumeration. Their work was tested 

by making tbem enumerate parts of Kohima station. All the enumerators for the synchronous area 
were instructed personally by the Assistant Commissioner, and they were also given test 
enumerations of certain areas. 

'* * * * * 
(r) The attitude of the people was one of complete indifference. All Nagas were warned 

for a long time past that the census would take place, and 
therefore were not alarmed at it. Tbere was no opposition, and 

only in the Wokba charge, did I hear any erron:ous ideas in ci.rculation. There some of the 
people seemed to think that the census meant an ll1crease to their revenue. As far as possible, 
I dissipated this idea. 

Attitude of the people. 

Khasi and ]aintia HilIs.--E.:ttracts from the Report 0/ Captaz'n D. HERBERT,I.S.C. 

On recf)ipt of the Chief Commissioner~s Cire.ular No. 25J., dated the 13th pecember 1899, 
_ rough lists of villages In each petty state or sardarshl p were prepared 

The takmg of the census.. f h d f 0 Tb th 
III my office rom ~ e census recor .. s a ~ 09 I. ese we:e en 

forwarded to the Seims and Sardars concerned, and III the case of Bntlsh VIllages to the polIce, for 
such additions and alterations as might be found necessary after a careful local verification.. The_y 
were at tbe same time requested to report the census agency. likely to be procur,;,-ble III their 
respective elakas, preference being given to those who h~ld certIfi.cates of good ~ork. III the census 
of 1891. After their return duly checked, the g(1neral Village register was complied III the form of 
register prescribed in the Chief Commissi~ner's .Circular qu~ted a~ove, and two or three c<?lumns 
were added, so tbat all necessary informatIOn mIght be available m one place. The WOrK was 
taken in hand in the beginning of January, and was completed by the end of June 1900• 
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In the Khasi Hills, there is a large number of small hamlets, consisting of 2 to IO houses. 
Even these are known to the Khasis as separate villages, owing to their being situated at some 
distance from each other and having a distinct and separate name for each. A village was 
therefore taken to be a collection of two or more houses lying at some distance from another 
such place of abode, and having a separate name. This was understood and found quite suitable 
by all enumerators. 

* * * 
In July ,goo, i.e., after the compilation of the general village n'gister, my predecessor, 

Division into census units. Captain Howell, convened a meeting of the native chiefs, their 
agents and other village headmen who had a thorough knowledge 

of the country, and in con~uItation with them divided the district into charges, circles, and 
blocks according to the geographical position of villages, irrespective of their territorial 
relations. In doing this some of the circles included villages belonging to two or 
more different chiefships, but to prevent misunderstanding on the part of the chiefs, circular 
parwanas were issued informing them that the census divisions and the census circle lists were 
wholly valueless in proving or disproving their civil rights. Although there was some hesitation 
in certain quarters in accepting this arrangement at once, and although the name of the same 
village was found to have been entered by two different chiefs in a few instances, there was no 
active opposition worth mentioning; on the other hand, matters being properly explained, all assist
ance required of them was readily given. Having got a complete list of villages and the number 
of houses contained in each, the work of fixing the area of a census unit does not appear to be a 
matter of much difficulty, especially in respect of localities where people live in large, compact 
and permanent villages, but in a country like the KRasi and Jaintia Hills, where population is so 
sparse, where there are such a large number of scattered and constantly shifting hamlets, where 
the difficulties of communication between one village and another a re so very great, and where, 
above all, competent enumerating agency is so insufficient, the task was not at all easy. 

* * * 
The next step taken was the appointment of census officers. The missionaries of 

the Welsh Mission having in a body expre!"sed thf'ir readiness 
to take a charge, the appointment of superintendents involved 

no dilliculty whatever, and, as a matter of fact, these appointments were made simultaneously 
with the preparation of the General Censu:3 Reg"ister. In charges where a resident missionary 
was not available, responsible Government employes from the Police and Ministerial Departments 
were made use of. 

Appointmct1t of census officers. 

Owing, however, to the general backwardness of the district, the difficulty of secnring an 
efficient staff of supervisors and enumerators was greatly felt. People from Shillong, Cherra or 
other educational centres would not go to outlying places, except under compulsion or at an 
enormous expense either to the Government or to the Spim's State where they were to be employ
ed. For obvious reasons, it was not considered desirable to have recourse to any sort of coerc:ive 
measures. The list of available agencies was consequently sent to charge superintendents, with 
the request to arrange, in consultation with the different Seims and Sardars, for the selection of 
the requisite numb<er of supervisors and enumerators from among the persons named in the list 
or from other sources, subject of course to my approval as to their qualifications and general 
fitness. The VVelsh Mission was also asked to place the servic~s of their schoolmasters at my 
disposal for four or five weeks, which they did very willingly. It was also explained that, in view 
of all that the Government has been doing for promoting the peace and prosperity of the people, 
and for their education and advancement generally, it VIas not too much to expect that all literate 
persons in these hills would voluntarily lcnd their personal services for a few days in connection 
with this imperial work, which is' carried on only once in every ten years. Notwithstanding all 
this, objections were raised in some quarters to doing census work gratis, awl consequently, all 
the rccommpndation of charge superintendents, a certain number of paid officers had to be 
employed. Some changes had also to be made on account of sickness, etc., and, although the 
appointment of these officers was commenced in August IgOO, they were not all appointed till the 
beginning ot February 1901. 

T here was no difficu~ty 

House nllmbering. 

in these hills in understanding what was meant by a house. 
The Khasis, as a rule, have only one dwelling house in the home
stead, und consequently no house worth the name could escape 

being numbered. I think the definition of a house given in the Census Code was well suited 
to the conditions of this district. House-numbering commenced in some cases before the 15th 
of Octoher, in others by the end of that month; but in all cases the houses were numbered, and the 
block lists written up before the end of November 1900. 

The Reverend C. L. Stephens, Superintendent of charge NO.7, writes :-" I named a super
visor and er.umerators, who ""ere thoroughly acquainted with the villages which were put under 
their care, and their previous knowledge of the houses and inhabitants helped them much towards 
a thorough testing of the results. I visited a number of the villages and saw that the houses 
were numbered as directed, with large letters in lime. I feel sure that the returns are as correct 
as the Superintendent of Census Operations could desire." 

* * '* * 
One gentleman writes :-" We wellt over the namuna together, and applied the rules to the 

jnstructjon 01 ~tat!;_DimC111ties met with. work in hand." 
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I personally instructed a large number of enumerators both in the sadr and lawai sub- Garo Hills. 
divisions, and tested their knowledge by making them fill in blank forms. I found that the 
time occupied by enumerators at first in writing entries in the schedules varied from 7 minutes 
to IS minutes per cntry, but, after instruction and practice, enumerators were able to write 
entries at the rate of a little over a minute per entry on an average. I also discussed with most 
of the superintendents, and not a few of the supervisors, difficult and doubtful points and gave 
them necessary advice. I think that the enumerators fully understood what was wanted of 
them. 

The age return must have been guesswork all through, and is therefore most unreliable. 
The Khasis, for the most part, keep no record of their ages, and a woman, even in the civilized 
communities, would not say how old she is. The enumerator, who has rarely an accurate idea of 
his own age, had consequently to guess at the age of the person enumerated and fill in the column 
with little regard for accuracy. 

Columns 9 and Io.-Occupation.-Despite explicit instructions given e>n the subject, the 
enumerators are reported to havc found it difficult to obtain correct information for these columns. 
The Khasias, as a rule, have more than one occupation. They cultivate paddy, maize, !.;achu, 
potato, jobs-tears, etc., keep poultry and cattle and distil liquor for sale, also work as porters or 
day-labourers for daily wafes. Owing, however, to their gross ignorance, they cannot tell which 
brings in the largest income or aecu pies most of their time, and leave it to the discretion of the 
enumerator to put down what he thinks best. As, however, in most cases the enumerators 
personally knew the people in their blocks and their means of subsistence, I think that the 
information given can be taken as correct on the whole. 

* * * * * 
The people evcrywhere appeared to have been so impressed with the importance of the 

matter, which fur 80 many months had been engaging the attention 
of tbe Government officers as well of the local non-official superin

tendents and snpervisors of position and influencc, that no difficulty whatever was experienced 
in making the final enumeration, a result which must to a great extent be set down to the 
willingness of the people themselves, and the earnest efforts of the census agency to do every
thing in their power to help the Government in attaining the object desired. 

Attltutle of the people. 

* * * * 
(0) Owing to difficulties of communication and the general backwardness of the district, the 

provisional totals could nut in 1891 be wired before the 21st of 
March. There has not been much improvement in communica

tions during the past decade; on the other hand, the earthquake of 1897 resulted in some of the 
village" moving to situations more inaccessible than before. In order, however, to ensure 
punctual submission of the return, I caused the preliminary record in non-synchronous areas to 
be started a fortnight earlier than the latest date 1ixed for the purpose, and arranged to have the 
final enumeration completerl, and the books, summaries, etc., sent in so as to reach my office by 
the :;..8th February. 

Submission of provincial totals. 

In synchronous areas they were to be in on the evr.ning of the 2nd of March. The 
instructions were pretty closely followed, and immediately after the final counting the enumerators 
and their supervisors assembled under their superintendents and carefully totalled the enumera
tion books, the totals first arrived at being checked by a second enumeralor or his supervisor and 
finally verified by the superintendents. 

* * * * 
There were no special difficulties in conne.::tion with the I ast census; on the other hand, 

the attitude of the people generally was distinctly helpful. The 
two preceding censuses, which most people could rcmember, and 

which had been followed by no evil results, had prepared them generally to view the whole thing 
with indifference. Owing, however, to the ignorance and superstition of the people in certain 
places, objections were raised to house numbering, but they were easily overcome by common 
sense explanations from tbe census officers. Some ref",rences on the subject from the charge 
superintendents' reports may be interesl ing. The Reverend E. H. Williams writes:-

"In houses where children hld measles, the enumerators were not allowed to put a number 
on the door, as they considered it might interfere with the sickness. OLhers wit hout any sickness 
utterly relused to allow the numbers to remain on the ooors, asserting that it would greatlv 
offend the d(>rnoll" and that probably it was a cunning device to make them change their religion .. 
One person thought that the house numbering was preparatory to the Government collecting 
coolies for some expedition." 

Dlfficnltie!! met with. 

The Reverend Dr. Roberts reports :-" No opposition was met with from the people in any 
part of my charge. Some of the sardars were a little jealous lest some houses belonging to them 
should be counted with those of othcrs. They are very slow to believe that no use will be made 
in future of the census records for the purpose of settling boundaries." 

Garo Hills.-Extracls from the Report 0/ Captain H. M. HALLIDAY 1.s.C. 
In the Garo Hills the census was of two kinds,-synchronous and non-synchronous, that 

The taking of the census. in the tWI:? plains mauz~s and the toW!: of Tura being synchronous 
and that Jl1 the four h111s mallzas being non-synchronous. In the 

latter, the actual census comm('nced on the 1st January Ig01, and was completed between the 15th 
and 20th February 1901. As t here is practically no immigration or emigration in the hills, the 
figures may be accepted as 5ubstal1tially correct. 

• • ,. * * 
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In the hills, a village does not signify a group of houses. Except in a few such cases, 

Definition of a yill age. 
the definition of a village is an area of country containing an 
indefinite number of houses which are dotted about on adjacent 

hills. Yet the bounilaries of these villages are weB known and clearly defined. Each village 
acknowledges a headman, or sardar, and each man knows to what village his house belongs. No 
difficulty therefore arose from the term. 

The blocks were composed of a certain number of houses. In the hills, where the census was 
. spread over a period of from 6 to 7 weeks, the size of the blocks 

averaged abou t 450 houses. In the plains 70 houses were the limit 
of one block. The Provincial Superintendent demurred at this number on the score of its 
being too large. It was necessary, however, seeing that I was obliged. t? employ a good 
number of paid enumerators, to reduce the number of blocks to a mmlmum. Personally 
I considered that one enumerator should easily accomplish the enumeration of 70 houses 
supposing the preliminary census to have been carefully made and checked. I myself, at 
the final census, on the night of 1st Uarch, accompanied an enumerator round Chandmari, 
a portion of Tura town, where the houses are somewhat scattered. The block was composed 
of 49 houses, amI, though there were a good many corrections to be made, the time occupied 
was only three hours. 

In the hills, I calculated that an enumerator could census fron'! 10 to 20 houses a day, 
according to the distance he had to traverse from one hous~ to the next. There was necessarily 
great variation in the size of the blocks. They were determined solely by the lay of the country. 
\Vhere a village consisted only of from 10 to 20 houses, scattered over a large area and many 
miles of jungle intervened between that and the next village, a block would be formed of only 
some 50 or 100 houses; where, on the other hand, the country was populotls, and the houses and 
villages closely adjacent to each other, much larger blocks were formed, which in a few cases 
reached 800 or goo houses. 

The blocks. 

* The value of personal instruction to enumerators was fully realized by me. I issued 
instructions to charge superintendents to persona\ly instruct 
enumerators and to hold classes for this purpose. This was done 

in every case. I myself personally instructed the enumerators of charge VII and some of charge 
II, holding a class for that purpose at Mohendraganj. After personal instruction each man 
was sent into the neighbouring villages with specimen schedules and blank forms, with orders to 
take the census of a certain number of houses. These were examined and corrected where 
necessary. After some days of this instruction, the enumerators were taken into tbeir blocks 
and their houses pointed out to them. After this, they were ready to carry out the actual census. 

Instll1ction of census officers. 

* * * * * 
Distances in the Garo Hills are great, 50, fearing Jest a breakdown somewhere, with 

SYlltcm for getting in prOvisional totals. 
consequent loss of time, might imperil my chances of being able 
to submit my totals in time, I decided that the 15th February was 

latest safe date by which the work of enumeration should be completed. My orders the 
were carried out in 
more for the totals 
totals. 

* 

every case. From the 15th to 20th I allowed for checking, and 6 days 
to reach Tura. By the 27th February I was in possession of all the hills 

* * 
With regard to arranging for the hills enumeration, am satisfied t,hat it was as perfect 

as a non-synchronous census could be. I myself toured through 
charges III and IV between the loth January and 15th February, 

\Vith the help of my peshkar, Babu Bishnu Cbaran Datta, ~ho was most energetic in exploring 
the more inaccessible portions, I tested and corrected the work of nearly every enumerator. 

Accuracy of census. 

I took every precaution to prevent the exclusion from census of any travellers. There are 
three roads by which these can enter tIle district. I passed orders therefore that at DaIu, Fulbari, 
and Garobadha all carts and travellers should be detained at those places (where they would be 
censused) who could not reach Tura by the evening of the 1st March. In addition, constables 
were sent out from Tura along these roads, a distance of 12 miles, to bring in all possible 
stragglers after sunset. These returned to Tura about 10-30 p.m., but not a single traveller had 
been picked up. 

* * * * 
The only difficulty encountered in arranginf' for this census was the question of 

Difficultiee met with .. 
enumerators. Owing to the low class of intelligence amongst 
the border people of this district, a number of paid enumerators 

had to be brought in from outside the district. The difficulty in the hills was to procure 
f'numerators who, while being Garos, would be sufficiently literate and intelligent to fill in the 
schedules in Bengali. A few ha.vildars of the military police were made use of. The mauzadars 
and mandals added two more to each charge, and the balance were composed of pandits, 
ex-pandits and literate Garos, for whom every corner of the district was searched. These men 
worked exceedingly well on the whole, and I must confess that I was agreeably surprised at 
the intelligence they displayed in the discharge of their tasks. Being Garos, they probably 
did not experience the difficulties which others would have felt in getting over a difficult country 
and in climbing bills ane! descending valleys to get from one house to the next. 
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SELECTIONS FROM CIRCULARS ISSUED TO DISTRICT OFFICERS. 

Introductory Circulars. 

Circular No. I, dated Shillong, the r6th May Igoo. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners, Assam, and the Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 

I have the honour to ob~erve that since the Census of 1891 various changes have been made 
in the boundaries of districts and subdivisions in this Province, slIch as the transfer of the Orang 
mauza from the Tezpur to the Mangaldai subdivision, and of a portion of the Naga Hills to the. 
N0wgong anr! Sibsagar districts, and to point out that if these transfers are overlooked, any 
conclusions drawn as to the increase or decreasp. of population in any givcn subdivision as 
ascertained at the forthcom ing Census, may be misleading. 

2. To prevent any errors of this nature, I would ask you to be so good as to submit a state
ment to my office in the following form showing any alterations which may have taken place in the 
boundaries of your district or the subdivisions of which it is composed since February I8gr. 

----------------------------------;----------,-------

NamE'- of parg,111::t 
(or ma\lza or vill::lg~ 

trnnsft:rreJ. 
Area in 

square miles. 

Transferred. from Transferred to 

Circular NO.3, dated Camp, Tez?ur, the 5th June 1900. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners, Assam, the Political Agent in Manipur and Superin

tendent of the State, and the Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 

The Census Commissioner for India has requested me to submit to him a monthly report 
showing the progress made in Census operations in this Province, and I have, therefore, the honour 
to request you to be so good as to send me a report in the enclosed form showing the action that 
has ceen taken in your district up to date. Similar reports should be submitted at the close of 
this and subsequent months. 

A short account should be prefixed to the statement showing the agency by which the Sub. 
divisional register has been prepared and tested, and the precautions that have been taken to 
ensure that all hamlets in non-cadastral areas have been included in the register. The class of 
persons selected for charge superinten dents and circle supervisors should also be specified, 
with any other matters of interest that may occur to you, such as the number of circles for which 
maps have been prepared. 

Number of Number for which 
mauza~, tahsils or general village 

parganas in register has been 
district. written lip. 

2 

Number for which 
village reg ister ha s N umber of charges for 

which circle list has been tested and the 
been completed. method of testing. 

3 4 

Number of charges fur 
ent~ 

nu
ccn 

which superintend 
supervisors af\d e 

merators have b 
selected. 

5 

~~----~---__!_--~~,- _~ ___ I __ ~~ __ -
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Circular NO.5, dated Shillong, the 26th June 1900. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 

To--AII Deputy Commissioners, Assam, and the Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 

I h~we the honour to invite your attention to Provincial Table XI, Volume III, of the Census 
Xeport of 1891, and to enquire whether any changes have been made in the boundaries of the 

,:,i:~,';~ss into which your district was divided for the purposes of this Table in r8gI. 
-I-ail"ili 

2. If any such alt('~ation.s have taken place eit~ler by the re-adjustment of thana boundaries, 
the amalgamation or absorptIon of mauzas or creatIOn of n~w. tahslls <;>r outposts, .1 would ask 
you to be so good as to submit a statement showlllg the eXlsllng grouping of the umts shown in 
this table to facilitate comparison between the results of the two censuses. When one mauza has 
bet'n ahsorbed into two or more adjoining mauzas, the population added to each mauza as ascer
tained at the last census should be given. 

Circular NO.9, dated Shillong, the II th October 1900. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 

To-All Deputy Commissioners, Assam, the Political Agent in Manipur and Superin
tendent of the State, and the Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 

T have the honour to request that you will be so good as to include in the progress reports for 
'_)ctober, and subsequent months, detailed information on the following points: 

(I) Measures taken to instruct charge superintendents, supervisors, and enumerators, showing 
total number of enumerators employed and the number passed by responsible officers 
as efficient. 

(z) House numbering and preparation of block lists. 

(3) Testing of the above by supervisors, superintendents, yourself and your assistants. 

(4) Distribution of census forms. 

(5) Preparation of the preliminary record. 

(6) Number of gar::lens whose managers have been instructed in census procedure. 

Circular NO.1 J, dated ShiIIong, the 14th November r900. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Depu~y Commissioners and 511bdivisional Officers, Assam, the Political Agent 111 

Mani pur and Su perintenden t of the State, and the Superin teRcien t, L ushai 
Hills. 

In the course of my tour I have found that ch:uge supuintendents and supervisors are often 
in doubt as to whether women and children should be classified as workers or dependents. 

2. It is impossible to lay down precise instructions suitable to every case which may arise 
but the following principles should be observed: ' 

(I) \Vomen who assist the men of the family by planting or cutting di, an, weavioo- clothes 
for sale, or selling fish or other products, should be classified as workers. b 

(2) \Vonwn who do not work out of doors, but restrict themselves to household work, such as 
husking paddy and weaving cloths for home wear, but 110t for sale, should be treated as 
dependents. 

(3) All children below twelve years of age and boys still at shoo), who are living with their 
parents or gu::trdians, ;:hould be classed as dependent3, even thouo-h th('y do li.gh~ 
work, sLlch as buffalo and cow herding. b . 

Letter No. 1455-62, dated Shillong, the 21st November 1900. 

From-B. C. Al.LEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commis:Jioners, Assam. 

\Vith reference to the correspondence resting with YOllr No. dated the 
I have the honQur to say that the census grant for your district has been fixed at Rs. 
Chief Com ll1i~sioner. 

Igoo, 
by the 

. 2. I have further been requ~sted t? explain.that these have bc~n fixed so as to COver all pos-
'Ible cbarges, and to thereby aVOid the IllCOnVenIence and delay whIch would be caused if it were 
~'(:cessa.ry to apply for sanction before incurring any expenditure, but, that before incurring any 
f>xpendlture you should "arisfy yourself not only that it is covered by the allotment, but also that It 
is ,J.bsoluteJy necessary and u'1avoidable. 
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J. The rules of account laid down in letter No. 84Regn.-36S2J., dated the 25th AUf,ust 1900, 

from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner to my address, should be strictly auhered to, l.t/" 

temp<,rary establi~hments should not be entertained without sanction, and all contingent expendi
tme should he taken under thc head countersigned, but should be distributed under the various 
sub-heads as hire of borrts, carriage of forms, etc. Postal and telegraph chargEs incurred in con
nection ,,-i th the census shou ld be char ged agai ns t the aJJotmel1 t ma de for these purposes in yo ur 
district budget and not to cer::sus, anu any expenuiture incurred on house-numbering, light, ink, and 
petty stationery should be met from the local or municipal funds. In most districts, however, the 
,-xpencliture unuer the~e heads will, it is p,-esumed, be very small, 

4. Additional rules for the classificution of cenSllS expenditure have been framed by the 
Comptroller Gt'ncral, and copies of these havE', I understand, been supplied to you by the Comp
truller direct. A statement should be ~uhmitled to me 011 the 5th of each month showing the 
cpnSllS charges incurred in your district curing the preccding month, a blank statel11ent ueing 
forwarded when no expenditure has been incurred. 

Circular No. 12, dated Shillong, the 22nd November 1900. 

From·-B. C. ALLC01, E'iq., B.A., I.e s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 

To--AII Deputy Commissioners and SLlbdivisional Officers, Assam, the Political Agent 
in l\lanipur and Sup'crintcndcnt of the Slate, and the Superintendent, Lushai 
Hills. 

I h;lVe the honour to invite ,-our attention to the 
11oti!1cati ons issued thereunder ~n pages 0G3-6..j. aud 
27th aou for 1'\('vember 3rd 1900 re::;peetively. 

Indian Census Act, X of ! goo, and to the 
page 67G of the Assam Gazette for October 

2. Under Section 2(3) the power to appoint Ct:11SUS orficers has b~en delegated to (1) all Depu
tv Commis~iuners, (2) District Superintend, Ilts of Pulice, and the scnior Assistant CClllmissioners 
ind Extra Assistant Commissioners at h<-ad(1)arters stations, subject to the general control of the 
lJeputy Commissioner, and (3) all officers in charge of subdivisions. 

The appointment of all cenSllS officers mllst he in writing, and must be signed by one ofthe 
officers authorised to make such appointments. The parwana of appointment must, however, 
spLcify the local area within which the enumeratcrs, etc.,are appointed to work. 

3. Cen>lls officns arc public servants \\ ithin the mraning of the Indian Penal Code, and 
uffellc(:'s by or against them are triable accordingly, as wt'll as under section 10 of the Census Act. 
The lalter should, however, be resorted to in all ordinary cases. 

4. Thr rJuestions which an e;:numerator may ask under sf'ction 6 have been specified a~ being 
all qU( stions wLich are necessary in order to enable him to till in thl) columns of the (numeration 
!'ch(-dules, pers~ns of whom the::;e questions are asked are then·lore legally bound to answer them 
under section 7. Similarly, it has been notified, under section 9 of the Act, that persons supplied 
with hou~("hold sci]("dulcs must fill them in, in accordance with the instructions printed on thtO 

reVf.'rse of such schC'Lluks. 
5. "Coder section 4 (c), managers of tea estates and officers of railways, having more than 50 

persons C'l11ploved under them, can be regUlred to take the census of all persons residing in their 
lines or on tlKir grants, \vhether working on the garden or otherwise, and if they nrglect or rduse to 
do so, they are liable to punishmf'nt uncler section 187, Indian Penal Code. Section 5 authorises 
the district magistrate to call on lanuholders to assist in laking the ce[lsus, e.g., by turnishing 
agency, etc. This provision may be found useful in the districts of Sylhet and Goalpara. Power's 
cxeJ·cisable by district nngistrates under these sections have been conferred on all officers in 
charge of subdivisions. 

Section 10 [Jr-ovides penalti,'s for breaches of the provisions of the Act. All maf,istrates of 
the first class and mdgistrates in charge of subdivi~ions have been empov.L,red to try cases under 
~ he Act, while tIle power to sanction prosecutions has been delegated to all Deputy Commis
-;1,H1<'[S. I woulu l;oint out that the Act should be worked as leniently as possible, and that in 
!lost ca3CS it will pro')ably sUi1ice if recusant enUlllerators are bound down to appear on som~ 

,lays after the census, when tlJl:y can be dischilrged if tlv;y have in the meantime performed th"ir 
d uties "ati~faclurily. 

Rules for the Census of River Steamers in Assam. 
T. It is necessary to arrange for the census of

(!) mail and c1espatch cteamers ; 
(2) cargo steamers and their Hats; 

(3) small feeder-steamers plying belween fixed points; 

(4) stationary nats and hnuing stages_ 

2. The census of (I) and (3) will be carried out by UlC steamer companies on forms supplied 
from Calcutta, anu tltt' enumeration books will be maue over to the DabLI at the first ghat re:1cbnl 
on tIle morning Df 1\Iarch 2n(l. The dutil'S of district (Jrficers are confined to seeing that all 
<']lUll\( ration books are sent in promptly by the glzat tabu to the headquarters (,f the charge 
_'"perintendent in which tlw gJuzt falls, and to arranging for the instruction of the steamer 
·:Ilumerators in the rLlles for filling up the schedules. 
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3. For the enumerati()n of feeder-steamers and stationary fiats, the di"trict authorities are 
responsible, but the services of any qualified person on board, can of course be utilised. The 
Cf'IlSllS of stationary fiats presents nu difficulty, and a list of feeder-steamers plying in each 
district will shortly be issued, to ensure that none are overlooked. 

Circular Memo. No. 15, dated Gauhati, the 7th January IgOI. 

Memo. by-The Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam. 

Copy of the above forwarded to all Deputy Commissioners, and Subdivisional Officers 
plains districts, Assam, for information and guidance. 

Instructions for the Census of River Steamers in Assam. 
The census will be taken on the night of the 1St March. The census of all Europeans and 

fir!'t-class passengers will be taken on private schedules to be filled in by themselves. That of 
all others, both pass~ngers and crew, will be taken in the book of schedules by the steamer Sabu, 
assisted, if necessary, by other liter8te employes on board the steamer. 

To reduce as much as possible the work to be done on the census night, the necessary entries 
for the crew should be made a few days beforehand. Those for passengers who will remain on 
the steamer until after 7 p.m. will be filled in during the day of the 1st March, or earlier if convenient. 
These entries will merely nC'ed verification on t~e night of the censlls, when those relating to any 
persons who have gone away before 7 p.m. or died should be struck out. Persons aliohting from 
a steamer after 7 p.m. should be furnished with a pass to attcst the fact and pre~ent double 
enumeration. P~rsons boarding the steamer after th8t hour should be censlIscd, unless they can 
prove by the production of a pass or otherwise that they have already been enumerated ashore. 

On the morning of the 2nd March, the aGstract at the end of the enumeration book shculd be 
filled in and the name of the first landing ghat reached on the morning of the 2nd March should be· 
Doted on the cover, the book then .should be made over to the Babu at the said ghat for transmission 
(b y post or otherwise) to the magIstrate or Deputy Commissioner in whose jurisdiction the ·ghat 
is situated. The fact should be reported to the head office of the company, thus: 

Name of steamer 
Name of place where it was on the night of 1St March." 
En u meration uook to whom cit> livered 

{

Total 
Population Maks 

Females 

Circular No. 17, dated Gauhati, the 31st January IgOl. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.i\., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-Ail Deputy Commissioners, Assam, and the Subdivisional Officers, plains cistricts 

(except Mangaldai and Habiganj), Ihe Political Agent in l\Ianipur and Superin
tenuent of the State, and lh" Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 

I have the honour to forward to you copies of the rules for slip-copying in district and 
su~divisional offices, and would ask YOli to be so good as to place them in the hands of the 
officers who will be employed upon the work, so that they can become thoroughly fa.nilrar with the 
system before March 1st. 

2. In particular, I would invite your attention to the following points, in which the rules, 
as now finally approved, differ from the rough outline of the system given in the note, which 
formed an appendIx to the Ch ief C0t11111 issioner' s Circular No. 25)., dated the 24th December 
[goo: 

S1zape and colottr of the shp.-All slips are now of the same shape and size (sex and civil 
condition being indicated by a symbol), and only five colours are employed,-broWll 
for Hindus, half-bleached for Muh3.mmadans, green for Animistic tribes, red for Chris
tians, and yellow for all others. 

A bbreviatt'ons.-The list of au thorised ab breviations has been modified. 
Constitution of the offic~.-The :system of checking has been altered, with the result that 
the number of ehec kers required is larger than originally estimated. 

Payment to copyists.-The standard outturn per diem has been fixed provisionally at 
500 slips. The amount of pay to which a copyist is entitled will be ascertained from column 
(i of Register No. II. When payment is made, 6 pice should be given for every hundred 
slips in excess of the five hundred a day, and 6 pice deducted for every hundred in defect 
of ihis rate. This system of payment strictly by results should not, ho\vever, be introduced 
for the first three or funr days, when the copyists are still unfamiliar with their work. 

3. Some sample sii[ls are enclosed, filled up as they should be filled up by the copyist,:. 
They have been printed by the Press on white paper, but coloured slip;; will be supplied for 
the census. On th" back of each slip the meaning of each entry is given in full. 

..t. In conclusirol1, I have the honour to observe that the accuracy of the final cenSliS 

tables entirely depends upon the correct cOllying- of th!~ slips, and that it is, therefore, of f'w 
utmost importance that the work of the supervisors should be carefully snpervise-d by \h:, 
Record-keeper, and, as far as possible, by the gazetted officer in charge. 
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Circular No. 18, dated Gauhati, the 16th February Igor. 

From-I3. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners and Subdivisional Officers, Assam, the Political Agent in 

Manipur and Superintendent of the State, and the Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 
With reference to the instructions for the preparation of totals after the census, I have the 

honour to remind you of the necessity of exercising great care to see that the figures for 
railway, boat and steamer population, travellers, timber cutters, touring officers, camps, fairs, and 
all tea gardens are included in the district and subdivisional total. 

To ensure that none of these items are omitted, a list should be prepared before March 1St of 
all places from which figures will be received independently and not merely included in the charge 
totals, and each name should be ticked off as the figures are entered in the subdivisi anal total. 

2. I would also ask you to be so good as to see that dak bungalow khansamas are supplied 
with household schedules for the enumeration of any persons who may be staying in the bungalow 
on the night of March 1st. 

Circular No. 19, dated Gauhati, the 2nd March 1901. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners, Assam, the Political Agent in Manipur and Superin~ 

tendent of the State, and the Superintendent, Lushai Hills. 
I have the honour to address you on the subject of the census reports which should be 

prepared for each district. The reports will comprise the following sections; 

{

I. The taking of the census. 
(A) -Administration ." II. The copying of slips and their despatch to the 

central office. 
(B) -Statistical {III. District history (I 89 I~I 901) and changes in the tota.l 

.. . population. 

Section 1 should be completed as soon as possible after the I st of March, as the report will 
be much more full and interesting if written shortly after the events to which it refers, and by 
the officer who was in charge of the district at thc time of the census. It should deal inter-alia 
with the following points: 

(a) Manner in which the general village register was prepareo, and date of the commence
ment and completion of the work. 

(b) Definition adopted for a village-extent to which the definition proved suitable or the 
" reverse. 

(c) Date by which the first counting of the houses prescribed in Mr. Monahan's Circular 
No. 25J., dated the 13th December 1899, was finished. Difference between the number 
of houses then returned and the number returned after house numbering had been 
completed. . 

(d) By what officers the testing of the general village register was carried out j to what 
extent, and with what result, measures taken to ensure the inclusion of houses and 
huts in outlying tracts. 

(e) Manner in which census divisions were formed j criticism on the size of block 
prescribed. 

(f) Date of <J.ppointmen t of charge superintendents. 
(g) Result of testing of circle list by these officers. 
(It) Date of appointments of supervisors and enumerators. 
(i) Extent to which objections were made to appointment, and how such objections were 

cealt with. 
(j) Dates of commencement and completion of house numbering, materials used, cost (i) 

in municipalities, (ii) ill rural areas; amount of testing, giving where possible actual 
figures; results of testing, extent to which definition was understood. 

(k) Manner in which the instructions for filling in the schedules were disseminated. 
(I) Dates of commencement and completion of preliminary record-whether draft was first 

made on plain paper, extent, and results of testing by supervisors, charge superin~ 
tendents and inspecting officers-criticisms on date fixed for commencement of preli~ 
minary record; rules {or filling up the schedules; suggestions for fu ture censuses. 

(m) Remarks on final census and description of arrangements in special tracts. 
(11) Detailed account of the measures adopted for the census of boats, fairs, travellers on 

roads, tea gardens, and railways. Extent to which preliminary record was inspected on 
tea gardens. 

(0) System adopted for getting in provisional totals. 
(p) An account of any special difficulties that were met with, and how they were overcome; 

claims of low castes to be entered under new names, and how they were dealt with. 
(q) Comments on procedure prescribed in Census Code, with suggestions for its amendment 

at the next census. 
(r) Attitude of the people, \Vas any opposition met with, and were erroneous ideas in 

circulation in connection with the census? Extent to which interest was taken in the 
operations. 

(s) Legislation.-Action taken under the Census Act, sufficiency or otherwise of its 
provisions. 

This section should be accompanied by statements in annexed forms! 
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Statement No. I.-Showing the census agency employed in the district 01. 

Cla8s of officer. 

District Staff, Assistant Commissioners, Extra 
Assistant Commissioners, and Sub-Deputy 
Collectors. 

Public \Vorks Department 

Police 
" 

Education " 

Medical " 

Registration 
" 

Postal " 
Forest 

Local Board and Municipal employes 

Tahsildars ... 

Mauzadars 

Supervisor kanungos and mandals 

Office clerks 

Total officials 

Tea garden managers and clerks ." 

Zan,indars and Mirasdars 

Pleaders and Mukhtiyars 

Zamindars' amlas 

Traders 

Cultivators 

Railway employes 

Railway contractors and their clerks 

Other nOll-officials 

Total non-officials 

Grand total 

The total !lumber of houses in district 
per circle , per block 

Tolal population of district 
~il de , per block 

N umbel' of paid census officers, if any, 
Amounts paid ~o Supervisors 

Number of 
charge snperin" 

tendents. 

Number of 
snpervisors. 

3 

Number of 
enumerators. 

4 

----- -----1·---

--~(---

----------1-------· 

Remarks. 

s 

---------------1-------- ----.......----

-----------------1---------1----------
-----11--'---------------
--0'----1---____ 1 ___ • __ --____ _ 

--------------------- -----------

------'-----1------- ------- --------

1---·---------------
---·-----1------------

---1-------1·---·--------

----------I·------------------I-~-----

-----------I-------!---------
1-------1------1-------_____ _ 

1---------------

----------I-----------I-------~-l----------

• Average number of houses per charge 

Average population per charge 

• Supervisors 
Enumerators, 

Enumerators 

• per 
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Statement No. 2.-Showing the consumption of census forms in the dz'strkt of 

Parwanas of 
appointment 

to 

v 
_c 

. I 3 I 4 I 5 6 I 7 \ 8 I Q I 10 II I Il 13 14 15 I" 

Number received in- __ ---___ 1--1 ____ _ English 

Bengali 

Assamese 

Hindi ... 

Khasi ... 

Manipuri 

Lushai 

------1---------

=======1========= -------\-.----_._---- ______ 1 ____ - _______ _ 

I 

Total numher received 

l'lumber issued in~ 

English 

Bengali 

Assamel!le 

Hindi 

Khasi 

l\1Clnipuri 

Lnshai 

-------------------------1-
----------------1----'-
---------1----1-1--===,==========1== ===-==========1== 

Total nnmber issued --------1---1-1----\--\ --1---
2. Sectz'on /I/.-A brief note should be furnished on the history of the district during the 

decauto 1891-19°1. 

This also should be sent in soon after the I st March. The section shoulu deal with all 
matters affecting the pOl'ul ation of the district, and should include-

a.-A review of the public health during the decade, with the annual statistics of births 
and deaths and of the causes affecting it, such as-

(a) The prevalence of epidemic disease; effects of the earthquake and floods. 
(b) The prosperity or otherwise of the people. 
(c) Immigration and emigration, and the reasons for the same. 
(d) An examination of the variations in the total population since I 872 and of the changes, 

subdivision by subdivision, that have occurred. 
(e) An examination of the density of th~ population subdivision by subdivision, with the 

reasons for the differences disclosed by the figures. 

The discussion of headings (d) and (e) will be based on the provisionetl totals, which, it is 
hoped, will be sufficiently accnrate for all practical purposes. The collection of information regard
ing headings (a), (b), and (c) should be taken in hand at once, in order to enable the full section to 
b~ completed as soon as possible after the provisional totals are known. 

Instructions for the preparation of Section II will be issued later on. 

Circular No. 22, dated Gauhati, the loth March IgOr. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., [.c.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners, Assam, the Political Agent in Manipur and Superin

tendent of the State. 
[n continuation of my Circular No. Ig. dated the 2nd March IgOI, I have the honour to forward 

a list of the various points which might suitably be noticed by you ill yOilr repod on the arrangement 
made for sli p copying in your district: 

I. Date of commencement and completion of the work. 
2. Arrangement made to provide the copyists with office accommodation and furniture. 
3. Number of (I) checkers and (2) copyists entertained, giving separate figures (a) for 

officials and (6) non-officials. 
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4. Pay given to non-official and cost to census of orucial checkers. 
5. Rate per 1,000 slips given to non-official r.opyists. 
6. Adequacy of the system of checking, class of mistakes most commonly marJe. 
7. Total number of slips copied, total number .of days worked by. all copyists, average O?t

turn of slips per copyist per day, total number of shps of all sorts supphed, total number of s]Jps 
of all sorts used. 

8. Total cost of slip copying in the district, giving details of the various items of the expen
diture. 

g. Criticisms of the rules and suggestions for their amendment. 

Code of Census Procedure. 

PART I.-ENUMERATION. 

CHAPTER I.-DEFINITIONS. 

I. The Provincial Supert'ntendent means the Superintendent of Census Operations for a 
Province, Agency or State, and includes an officer at the head-

Cen sns Officers: Provincial Superintendent. fAR'd h' d' h h quarters 0 an gencyor eSI ency w 0 IS entruste Wit t e 
general superintendence of census work under the Agent or Resident. 

2. The Charge ~\'uperintendent means the person entrusted with the general superintendence 
of a charge as defined in article I I below. He is usually a 

Charge superintendent. I' ffi . I revenue or po Ice a cia. 
3. The Supervisor means the officer in executive charge of a circle as defined in article 10 

below. In provinces with a strong revenue agency he IS 
Sllpervisor. 

usually an official. 
4. The Enumerator means the person in charge of a census block as defined in article 9 

Enumerator. 
below. He is usually an unpaid non-official, but in some provinces 
village headmen and other officials are employed as enumerators in 

rural areas, and everywhere it is desirable to enlist as many officials as possible for the work of 
enumeration in towns. 

5. House-numbering is the process of painting numbers on aU houses likely to be inhabited 

C d h 
' on the night of the final enumeration. The series of numbers 

etlsus proce urc: ousc-numberlng. • • •• • 
represents the order JI1 which each house wIiI be vIsited by the 

enumerator of the block in which it is situated. 
6. The Prelz'mt'nary enumeratzon is the process of filling up the various columns in the 

Prcliminaryenllmerat;on. sche,du.le for all persOl~s r~siding in a block at the ti~l1<: "hen the 
prehmmary enumeration IS made. In rural areas thIS IS done from 

three weeks to a month before the final enumeration; in towns the interval is shorter. 
7. The Final enumeralion, or the census, is the process of checking and correcting the 
F' al t' th record of the preliminary enumeration so as to correspond with 

'n cnnmera ,on, or c cenSllS. the state of facts actually existing on the census night. 

S. The ProVz'sional total shows the number of occupied houses and of males and females. 
Provisional total. It is based upon the totals worked out by the enumerator for 

each block on the morning after the final enumeration. 
g. The Block is the smallest census unit, containing from 30 to 50 houses, in charge of an 

Census D;vision block. enumeratolr. It represents the number of houses for which the 
. enumerator can reasonably be expected to complete the final 

enumeratIOn between about 7 P.M. and midnight on the 1st March 1901. Experience shows 
that the average enumerator can deal with 50 bouses if they are tolerably close together: if they 
are scattered, the number in the block must be reduced. 

10. The Cz'rcle is a compact group of,about 500 houses, under a supervisor who is responsible 
Cir I for the work of all the enumerators in his circle, The size of a 

• c e. circle is determined by the number of villages for which the super-
visor can thoroughly deck the preliminary enumeration during the last week or ten days before 
the final enumeration. 

II. The Charge is a group of circles under a charge superintendent who exercises aeneral 
Ch supervision over the census operations, an d tests as large a popula-
~ argc. tion as possible of the work of his subordinates. A charge usually 

corresponds to some recognised administrativ~ division, such as a thana or tahsil, but where these 
are very large, it may be necessary to subdivide them. 

12. The General Schedule is a page of the form on which the enumeration of the general 
Census [orms. population is recorded. A schedule-leaf of royal paper com

prises two schedules, one on each side of the leaf. 
The Housen,ld Schedule is a schedule intended to be filled up by the housC'holder himself 

instead of by the enumerator of the block. As the instructions are printed 011 the back of the form' 
a leaf of royal paper comprises only one, and a leaf of double-royal two household schedules. ' 
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14. The Specimen Schedule IS a schedule on which typical :entrics are printed in illustration 
of the mode of enumeration. One such schedule is printed on page 3 of the cover of the enumera
tion book and another on the back of the household schedille for Europeans and Em'asians, The 
entries in the former vary in different localities at the discretion of the Provincial Superintendent. 

T.'1. The Enumerators' Abstract is a short summary giving the numher of houses amI of 
residents, male and female, in each hlock. It is printed on t.he third page of the cover, so that it 
can be removed and filed separately when it has been tested and found correct. 

16. The Block List is an extract from tho house list described in article 2 I below, giving 
the census number of each house in the order in which it will be visited by the enumerator, a 
description of the house, and the names of the heads of the families which it contains. 

17. The Cover is printed on brown cartridge paper, and consists of four pages. On the 
first page provision is made for recording the progress of operations up to and including the 
makinCJ' of the provisional totals. The second page contains the instructions to the enumerators. 
On th~ third page arc printed tht: specimen schedule illustrating the general schedule and the 
enumerator's abstract; and the fourth page contains particulars relating to the process of abstrac
tion. 

rR. The Enumeration Book consists of
(a) The cover. 
(b) As many pages of the general schedule as there are houses in the block. 

(c) As many pages of the block-list as are necessary at the rate of two pages per twenty
five houses. 

Each block has a separate enumeration-book. The books are sewn locally, so that at th~ 
close of the enumeration the enumerator may be able to undo the sewing and bind in any house
hold s;chenules that be may have collected in his block. 

19. The General Vz'Zlage Register (called in r891 the subdivisional register) shows for a 
definite administrative unit, such as, in rural areas, a thana or tClhsil. the names of villages and 
hamlets, the number of houses, the number of blocks into which the village is divided. The census 
circle and charge of whieh it forms part, and the namcs of the supervisor and charge superin
tendent. In the case of towns the ward or quarter takes the place of the village. vVhere the 
charge is not conterminous with some administrative unit, e.g., where a thana or tahsil is by 
reason of its si"e broken up into two or more charges, an extract from the general village regis
ter should be given to each charge superintcndent as his charge list. 

20. The Cz'rcle List shows for each census circle the villages which it contains, the blocks 
into which each village is divided, the number of houses in each block, the names of the cnumera
tOl's, and the name of the circle s11pervisor. In the case of towns, a ward or quarter will 
usually contain several circks, and these circles wiJl be divided according to streets, bast/:; or 
other convenient units, which will take the place of villages in the circle list. 

21. The House List (called in 1891 the village or ward list) gives for each village or 
ward a description in general terms of every house and the names of the heads of the families 
residing there. The block list referred La in article 17 above is an extract from the house list. 

22. The Circle Summary is a compilation for the circle of the totals shown in the enumera
tors' abstracts. 

23. The Charge Summary is a compilation for the charge of the totals shown in the 
Circle Summary. 

24. In those portions of the province which have been cadastrally surveyed the areas which 
Village. were treated as viIlagt's at the survey should be taken as villages 

for census purposes. 

For other tracts no [i.xed rule can be laid down, but the village registers prepared ill 1890 
shoul!l be taken as a general guide, Tn tIle non-cadastral portions of the Assam Valley a village 
was usually ta];:pn at the last census to be " a collection of houses bearing a separate name." It 
must be remembered, however, that the village is the unit of abstraction, and that it is a needless 
waste of time ancl money to talJulate and compile separate figures for every little hamlet of 
11ve or six bouses, and small hamlets of this nature should, therefore, be grouped together where 
possible to form one village. 

25. llouse means a building to which a separate number has been affixed for census purposeso 
The application of this definition is discussed at length in the cl:apter on house numbering. 

CHAPTER H.-CENSUS DIVISIONS IN RURJ\L AREJ\S. 

I. Gcneral Remarks.-The hasis of all census operations ill rural areas is the statement or 
regisler showillg the villages actually in existence in the local administrative unit, thana, tahsil, 
01' p;:u·gan;L. \Vithout such a register, carefully corrected up to date, entire villages may be 
omitted from the census operations: the same vilbge or parts of it may be iacludc'd in two circlc5 
or charges; and great confusion may aris(' on the borders of districts anu minor administrative 
divisions. No doubt, the extent to which vilbges ehan~e in the interval between Olle census and 
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another varies greatly in different parts oClndia. The '\\alled villages of the Punjab and the Deccan 
are far more permanent than the scattered groups of huts which make up a village in Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. But everywhere there is some change, if not in the villages themselves, 
almost invariably in the number of houses, and certainly in the Humber of educated persons 
available for employment as supervisors and enumerators. In order to make a good scheme 
of census ~Iivision. for a district, it is essential to know (al the number and names of the villages, 
(b) the number and names of the hamlets, (c) the number of houses in each village or hamlet, 
(d) the number of persons in each village or hamlet who arc fit to be appointed as supervisors 
or enumerator", as the case may be. Given these particulars, it is easy with the aid of a map to 
group villages in supervisors' circles and to det~rmine provisi?nally the number of blocks in each 
villaO'e. The arrangement thus made may reqUIre to be modIfied later on, when the houses are 
numbcred and the house lists written up, but meanwhile it will show how many schedules will be 
required for each village, and how many notices of appointment will have to be issued to supervi
sors and enumerators. It will also indicate in what areas there is ~ikely to be difficulty in procuring 
a competent agency locally. 

2. Preparation of Vz'llage Registers.-Where there has been a cadastral survey, and mandals 
or patwaris keep the su.rvcy records up to ~a.te, the village register require.d for the census. can 
be written up by the vtllage officers at any, tIme. But where there are neIther maps nor VIllage 
officcrs, some one has to go over the ground and ascertain what villages are actually in existence. 
There will, no doubt, be some list of revenue villages to serve as a starting.,point for local enquiry, 
but cultivation is constantly sLifting, fresh hamlets are formed, and old ones abandoned. Ex
perience S~lOWS that, if an !enquiry of this kind i~ left to be done . d~ring . the hot weather a?d the 
rains, it wtll not be thoroughly done, and the mistakes and omiSSIons In the record of Villages 
will Give much trouble later on, and instructions for the preparation of this register were accord
ingly"issued in Mr. Monahan's Circular No. 25J·, dated the 13th December 1899. 

3. A bstract of General Village Regz·ster.-It is presumed that the general village 
register has by this time beelJ completed, and an abstract should 110W be submitted to my office 
in the following form; 

Dz'styz'ct 
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0 

:0 u 

0 
"0 
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Z z 
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I 
I 

ABSTRACT OF GENERAL VILLAGE REGISTER. 

~ 
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u 
.0 
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z 
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E 
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13 

Subdz'vz"sz'on 

Number of houses per 
circle .. 
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I 

'7 

Columns 17 and d) correspond to columns 6 to 9 of the general recrister, and should show 
the lotal number of persons suitable for appointment as supervisors or e"'numeratnrs, respectively. 
A comparison of tnes~ tot~ls with tht: total number of blocks and circles (columns 5 and 6) will 
show what reserve of pOSSible supen'lsors and enumerators can be counted on to fill vacancies 
which may occur later on. 

4. Dz'visz'on of the Dl'strict ,'nto Census Um·ts.-Before preparing this abstract, it will be 
The charge. necessary for you to divide your district into charges, circles, and 

blocks. The number of charges which you will be able to form 
will brgely depend upon the numher of officers available to serve as charge superintendents. 
You should allot charges to all officers qualified for the post, i.e., to Assistant Commissioners 
~ oth".r than Sub~1 i vibional. 0 ffice~s), Extra Assistant Com missioners, Su b.Deputy Collectors, 
rah~t!dars (In theIr r~spectlve tahs!ls). Deputy In5pe~tor~ and Sub-Inspectors of Schools, Deputy 
Conservators and ASSIstant Conservators of Forests, DIstrict Superintendents of Police Assistant 
Supe~intf'ndents of ,POlice, and I?spectors. Non-official~ should not, as a rule, be appoi~ted charge 
~uperll1tendents. : he ch~rge WI.l! u~lI~lly correspond WIth the tahsil, pargana, or thana, but if, 
In con-sequence of Its unWieldy SlZC, It IS necessary to split up this unit care should be taken 
to make the charges correspond with minor revenue or administrative subdivisions. In Provincial 
Table XI, Vol. III of the Census Report for 1891, details are given of the population by thanas, 
tahsils, outposts, and mauzas, and when dividing up your district you should see that the boundaries 
of y,)ur census divisi~ns. do not ov.erJap the boundaries of this admini>,trative unit, e.g., that a 
cll·de docs not fall wlthm the hmlts of two mauzas, as otherwise difficulty may be experienced 
in obtaining totals for administrative areas for comparison with the figures of 18gI. 

At the last census the average number of blocks in a circle varied from 19 in Gauhati to 6 
The Circle. in Sib"agar and J orh .. t. As the accuracy of the final census 

largely depends upon the amount of supervision exercised over the 
work of the enurllerators, the circles should be kept as small as possible, and should not, as a 
rule, exceed 500 houses. 
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In 1891 the standard size of block was fixed at 60 houses, but it was found by experience 
that an enumerator had some difficulty in visiting and checking 
fifty houses on the census night, even when they were situated 

close together, and this number should not, as a rule, be exceeded. When the houses are scattered, 
and the distance to be traversed is considerable, the number must obviously be reduced. 

The Block. 

5. When your district has been divided into charges, circles, and blocks, a register should be 
prepared in lhe following form: 

Circle No.1 Block NO., Numberof , I No. of village 
houses in Name and profession of ~nnmerator. Name of village, in Siuhdivisiollal 

block. register. 

I I 2 3 I 4 
J 

5 
, 

6 

3 I 40 Mani Ram, gaonbura ... ... . .. 1 Nij HollessOl' ... 17 
2 43 Malbhog, pound-keeper ... . .. 
3 47 Fedela, Pandi[ ... '" ... I 

4 44 Ghcndela, pensioner ... ... .. . I 
~Chutiya ... 23 

5 4S Dhani, mandai ... ... . .. J 
6 53 Bho]anath, cultivator ... ... ... Dergao . .. :29 

The register should be written up by charges, a separate serial number being given to each 
charge in the subdivision. The name of the charge superintendent should be stated, and where 
the charge consists of a complete tahsil or thana, the name of the tahsil or thana should be 
mentioned, as well as the number. Circies should be numbered in one continuous serial number 
for the whole subdivision, but separate serial numbers should be given to the blocks in each circle. 

As the charges, circles and blocks are formed, they should be marked off on a map of the 
district-the charges in red ink, the circles in black and the blocks in pencil. Great care must 
be taken to ensure that every portion of the district is included within some block, the enumerator 
of which should be held responsible for counting any persons who may settle there later on. 

6. It must be remembered that th~ village is the unit of abstraction, and two villages should, 
therefore, never be included within one book. It may sometimes be necessary to appoint one 
man to act as enumerator in two villages, but separate books should then be given him for each 
village; e.g., villages A and B, which are close to one another, both contain 70 houses. If it was 
found impossible to obtain four enumerators, they might be divided up into three blocks: 

Block No. I-Village A Houses 1-5° 

" " 
2- " " 51-70 

and " B " 
1-20 

Btock No. 3- " " 
... 

" 
21.70 

Block No.2 might be placed in charge of one man, but he should receive two separate books, 
each containing twenty schedules. 

5. It is desirable that the circle register should not only be a record of census divisions 
and agency, but sh,?uld also show at a gl~nce the progress of. the work an? the amount of 
supervision exercIsed by charge supenntendents and supervIsors. For thIS purpose, the 
following columns should be added to the circle register prescribed in paragraph 5 of Chapter II 
of the Code: 

House numbering. Preliminary enumeration. 

Date of Date of 

Remark:\' 

testing by 

completion. testing. commence"" camp letion, ment. I Charge 
Supervisor. Superintendent. 

7 8 9 10 11 12 I~ 

I -
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CHAPTER IlL-INTERMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS. 

Charge superintendents should be formally appointed at the beginning of July, and should 
be supplied with a copy of the portion of the circle list which 

Appointment of ecnsnS of'Cccrs. relates to their charges. Supervisors and enumerators should be 
appointed not later than September 15th. Forms of appointment will be supplied during July, 
and should be filled up and signed by an officer empowered to make appointments under the 
Census Act before the end of August. The supervisors should at the same time be suppljF,d 
with the printed instructions which will shortly be issllfcd for their guidance, and each man 
should be given a copy of the sketch map of his circle and of that portion of the circle list with 
wlllch he is concerned. 

2. Throughout the rains till October Ist all available agency should bp employed in checking 
the general village and circle register, with a view to ascertain

:ir~ll~c[i~~~g tho general village register amI ing that every hanllet has been included in the register. It is 
in non-cadastral areas that this work is most difficult and requires 

most careful supervision, as there is considerable risk that mo-kliutt's on the river clzaporl's and 
small settlements of coolies or forest tribes at the foot of the hills may escape inclusion altogether, 
and if omitted from the village register, there is little chance of the persons living there being 
enumerated at the census. It has already been pointed out in paragraph 5 of Chapter If of the 
Code that every portion of the district should be included within some block, and steps should 
be taken tf) see that every village or hamlet, formed after the submission of the general village 
register is duly reported. and the village and circle register brought up to date. Charge 
superintendents should be held responsible for the correctness of these registers for their own 
charges, and supervisors and enumerators should be required to go round the boundaries of 
their circles and blocks to ensure that all hamlets have been included in the registers, and that 
there is no confusion in the block and circle boundaries. 

3. The supervisor, when testing the general village register, should ascertain what mooring 

Mooring ghats. 
ghats there are near eacb village, and should note in his register 
the blocks in which these J!lzats should be included. If the number 

o( boats likely to be at any ghat on March Ist is sufficientl y large, he should report the fact 
to his charge superintendent, and this <t;hat should be formed into a separate block, and a 
separate enumerator appointed for it. As it will not be possible to make any preliminary 
enumeration of the boat population, the work of the enumerator on the census night will be 
heavy, and the number of boats placed in charge of one man should not exceed twenty. 

CHAPTER IV,-HoUSE-NUMBERING. 

A house for census purposes is defined as " The homestead consi .. ting of one or more~buildq 

Dcrmition of a house. 
ings occupied by the members of one family living under a com
mon head with their set·vants." This defin ition is the same a>i 

that adopted in 1891) and is free from the ambiguity which the idea ofjcommensality is likely to 
introduce, a widow often taking her meals separately, though continuing to live in her late 
husband's house. Great care should be taken to make the enumerators clearly understand what 
is meant by a house, and their attention should be invited to its essential attributes, such as a 
common [Jorglta,., a common head of the family, etc. The best plan perhaps is to arrange for the 
collection of the supervisors at convenient centres and their instruction by charge superintend
ents, or other superior officers to whom the definition has already been explained by the District 
Of£cer. The supervisors will then in their turn be able to explain it to their enumerators. 

There are some exceptions to the standard definition, but these need only he explained to the 
Exceptiolls. enumerators of blocks where they occur. To prevent confusion, 

the enumerators of these blocks should not, as a rule, be: 
employed to number houses of the ordinary kind; 

(I) 

Vi) 

In the case of Europeans and Eurasians, the building occupied by them should be 
numbered as one house, and the servants, quarters as another. The reason for this is 
tha~ household schedules will be supplied for the inhabitants of the main building, while 
thell" servants will be dealt with by the enumerators of the block in which the house 
lies. 

In the case of buildings which do not form a family homE', such as police (Jr coolie-lines, 
dispensaries, lunatic asylums, etc., each ward or dwelling-room which has a separate 
independent entrance from the COmmon way should be treated as a house. 

On October 15th, each supervisor should commence the numbering of the houses in his 
lIouse numberiug. circle. He should start the work in eaeh block, but the enumera~ 

. tor may be allowed to complete it when he has satisfied the 
supervisor that he thoroughly understands how it should be don(". The numbers, which should 
tun serially for the village, should be affixed in the order in whieh it will be most convenient 
for the enumerator to go round his block on the census night. \Vhen a village is divided into two 
or more blocks, it will be convenient to indicate the first and last number of each block by 
pain.ting a tria.ngle round the former and a square round the latter. The Numbers should be posted 
up 111 a consplcl~OUS place, but should be sheltered as far as possible from rain and wind. At 
the last census lime was found to be the most economical and convenient medium for house
num?cring, . and should be used on the present occasion whenever possible. If lime is not 
readIly obtamablc, red or yellow ochre, tar, paint, or charcoal mixed with lamp oil can be 
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used for house-numbering, but paper tickets must on n.o account be employed. House-numbering 
should be comph·ted by November 15th at the latest. In addition to the ordinary dwelling-houses, 
serais, temples, encampments, ghats, and other places which may be occupied on the night of 
the census should be numbered. 

While numberinO' the houses, the enumerators should fill up the loose sheets of block lists. 
'=> Charge superintenden ts, supervisors, and all other officers who 

Writing up uf house lilts. b'l bl h Id b d d h bl k I' may e aval a e S ou e epute to test t e oc Ist5 very 
carefully with the view of ascertaining-

( ( ) 

(2) 
(3) 

that every bouse has been numbered in accordance with the terms of the census defi
ni tion of a house; 

that the n'lmbcr on the house corresponds with the number on the block list; and 
that no house remains unnumbered. 

The testing of the block lists should go on continuously right up to the census night, as new 
houses are always being erected, and supervisors and other officers should go round the 
boundaries of blocks to ascertain (a) that they are coterm.inous ; (b) that the boundaries are 
,known to all the enumerators concerned; and (c) that every house witbin the block has been 
included within the block list. This work is especially important in areas which have not been 
cadastrally-surveyed. Houses which are discovered after the block has been numbered should 
be given the number of the ho~e that is nearest to it, with the addition of a letter as a dis
tinguishing mark. 

When the block list has been written up and tested, the supervisor should: correct column 3 

Corrected rctnrn of honsel. 
of his circle ragister w'here necessary, and send a copy to his 
charge superintendent, who will ir: his turn forward a corrected 

copy of the register to the District or Subdivisional Officer. As soon as correct figures for 
the number of houses have been received for the whole district, they should be reported to the 
Provincial Superintendent of Census Operations in order to enable him to revise his indent for 
forms. The punctual submission of this corrected return is a matter of great importance, as 
little reiiance can be placed 011 the counting of houses which was carried out in connection with 
the preparation of the general village register prior to the publication of the definition of a 
hous~. In the event of the number of houses ascertained by actual counting exceeding the number 
previously reported to such an extent as to necessitate the a ppointment of additional enumerators, 
the supervisor should at once inform his charge superintendent and name the persons he 
proposes should be appointed. 

CHAPTER V.-DRBA.N AHEA.S. 

The following is the list of places which should be treated as towns for the purposes of the 
census: 

Goalpara. 
Silchar_ 
Sylhct. 
H~biganj. 
Sunamganj. 

I{arimganj. 
]\falllvi Bazar. 
Dhllbri. 
Gauhati. 
Barpeta. 

TezpuL 
Nowgong. 
Sibsagar. 
Jarhat. 

Golaghat. 
Dibrllgarh. 
Kohima. 
Shillong. 
Imphal. 

2. The boundaries of nearly all of these towns have been notified and demarcated, and 

Uoumlaries. 
these boundaries should be treated as the boundaries of the towns 
for census purposes. 

3. In dividing up the town into circles and blocks, municipal divisions should be followed as 
far as possibk, e.g., each ward should be made into 2. circle or 
group of circles. Each block should have natural boundaries, such 

as a street or drain. In the case of streets the middle of the road wiH be the bound.lry. 

Census diviiions, 

4. In towns where a house-tax is levied, tbe best definition of a hOllse will be" a building 
HOllsc.nllmlJeciug. sep~rately asse.s~ed to municipal taxation." In other towns the 

ordlllary defil1lbon mllst be employed. Where houses have been 
;lumbered by the municipal authorities, those numbers should as a rule be used for census 
purposes. Where no numbers exist, or the system is too imperfect, or too confused for census 
us~, systematic numbering should be undertaken in consultation with the municipal authorities, 
and they should be invited to adopt the new numbers. 

5. The urban populalion of Assam is largely composed of foreigners, whose caste names 
Agency. are likely to form a stumbling block to the natives of the province. 

Special care should therefore be taken to appoint intelligent 
enumerators in towns. 

CHAPTER VI.-SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

J. The Provincial Snperintendent will arrange direct with the various steamer companies 
Stca;nors. for the census of all mail steamers and cargo steamers, ,yith their 

attendant fiats, found within the province on census night. The 
ordinary district staff should, however, enumerate persons who live and work on the receiving 
flats at ghats. 
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2. For Government and private steamers and launches, enumerators should be appointed by 
District Officers. If it can be arranged for them to be moored at some ghat for the whole of 1st 
March, a convenient plan would be to cause the block or special ghat enumerator to prepare the 
preliminary record during the day and correct it, if necessary, during his final round in the 
evening. 

3. A list of all places where boats are likely to be moored, with the number of occupied 
boats likely to be found at each on the night of the I st March. 

Boats. should be prepared by the supervisors in the course of testing 
he general village register and house-numbering, as directed in paragraph 3, Chapter III, of 
he Code, and submitted to the charge superintendent, who would test it very carefully, in order 
to make sure that there are no omissions. 

4. Where the number of occupied boats likely to be moored at any ghat is small, uch boat 
may be numbered as a house, and included in the adjacent village block. 

5. Large ghats should be formed into separate blocks under special enumerators. As there 
can be no preliminary record, and the:whole of the entries will have to be made on the evening 
of the 1st March, one enumerator should be allowed for every tV\enty boats. These enumerators 
should be specially selected and trained, as the entries made by them cannot be tested like those 
in ordinary blocks. 

6. To secure the enumeration of boats that are not moored at any ghat on the night of the 
1st March, the ghat enumerators will have to continue their labours for some time after that date. 
In the case of the smaller rivers, it will suffice if the enumerators remain at their posts until 
nightfall on the 2nd March, and enumerate the persons on all boats that may arrive there, and 
have not already been censused either in their boats or ashore. But on the large rivers, such 
as the Brahmaputra and the Surma or Kusiara, greater precautions will hav~ to be taken, and 
the enumerators should be instructed to visit their ghats for three days succeeding the census 
at the times when th~ river population usually take their meals, i.e., in the early morning, at noon, 
and after dark, and to enumerate all persons who have not already been censused elsewhere, 
either in their boats or ashore. They should also stop all boats which are being towed upstream, 
unless the men towing them can produce a boat ticket (see article 8) ill proof of their having 
already bcen censused. 

7. As a further precaution, patrol boats should be stationed at a few points on the largest 
rivers to intercept boats that do not come ashore. 

Expenditure under this head should be minimised by the selection as patrol stations of 
places where police or railway launches, or forest, ferry, traffic registration, etc., boats are 
available. 

8. Whenever a boat is censused, the enumerator should give the head boatman a certificate, 
and tell him to preserve it as a proof that his boat has been censused, and to prevent it from 
being censused again. In the case of small ghats censused by the ordinary block enumerators, 
these certificates can be givcn on plain paper. For special ghat blocks, red boat tickets will be 
supplied on indent, which should rea~h the Provincial Superintendent by the 1st December at the 
latest. 

g. Where a river divides two di~tricts, the moored boats will be considered to belong to the 
district in which they are censused. The population of boats ecnsused in mid-stream should be 
divided by arrangement between the District Officers. One district might take the population of 
boats going up, and the other of boats going down:stream. 

10. It should be ascertained beforehand whether any fairs, such as those at Udalguri, or 
religious assemblies, ~vill be in progress on the night of the 1st 
March, and special arrangements should be made where necessary. 

'''here large numbers of people arc ccl~ected and sleep in the open, yell(lw tickets should be 
given to each person as enumerated to prevent him from being counted twice over. 

Fairs at1r.l religic.ns assemblies. 

II. To facilitate the census of these persons, it will be desirable to isslle orders directing 
People to abstain, as far as possible, from travelling on the censu" 

Carters and travellers by road. .' d d . h . -
mght, an or enng carters, w 0 are on the move, b halt for the 

night at some village, and not by the roadside. 

12. On the more important roads, where there is constant' night traffic, such as the road 
from Gauhati to Shillong, enumeration stati.ons sholild be selected at which people can be censusecl 
as they pass. Tickets should be issued to those counted to prevent double enumelatiolJ. In the 
case of less frequented roads, the block enumerators will censns any wayfarers they may meet 
with-vide Rule 12 of the Instructions to Enumerators. 

13. The census of wood-cutters and other persons in forest reserves will be taken by the 
forf'st staff. The procedure will vary according to circumstances 
but it is suggested that all persons who are working in forests 01 

who have received passes to cross the Inner Line should be directed to assemble on the afternoon 
.Df the I st March at previously notified centres, where they will be cellsused by the forest ranger 
er other officer selected. 

\Vood-cutters. 

Each jail and lock-up should be formed into a separate block or blocks. The enump.ra

Jail •. 
tion of the jail population will be carried out by the officer In 

charge, to whom lhe necessary forms should be supplied. 
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IS. The term" jail .population " includes all classes of prisoners and all jail officers and their 
families who reside within the precincts of the jail. It does not include police on duty as jail 
guards, as they will be en umerated as part of the district police. Each ward and occupied 
building, which has a separate independent entrance, should be numbered as a houst'. 

16. The preliminary record will be commenced on the 20th February and completed on the 
25th. Prisoners who ~ill be released before the 2nd March should not be entered. In the 
occupation columns pnsone rs should be classed as convicts, under trial, or civil prisoners. The 
previous occupations should not be shown. 

17. The final census should be commenced at lock-up time on the 1st March. Every prisoner 
should be called by his name as he enters his sleeping. ward, and the fact of his entry in the 
enumeration book verified. 

Prisoners received after the preliminary record should be entered, and those no longer 
present should be struck out. After all the prisoners have been dealt with, the final census of 
the jail officials and their families should be taken. 

CHAPTER VII.-RAILWAY CENSUS. 

I. Open Hne.-In the case of an open line railway, the term-

(I) Railway premises includes a railway station within distant signals, a workshop, a <:01-
liery, a steamer-ghat, a[}d all other premises within the railway boundaries on which 
permanent or temporary employes of tl~e railway reside, except gangmen's and gatc
men's huts, and similar isolated buildings outside the distant signals of stations. 

(z) Charge means the section of line falling within a given district or State, under a charge 
superintendent appojntcd by the railway authorities for this purpose. 

(3) Circle means a station or rail\\"ay premises under a supervisor, who will ordinarily be 
the station master or other official in charge of the premises. Large circles will be 
divided into blocks. 

(4) Blocl;; means a grO'Up of not more than 50 houses under the charge of an enumerator1 and 
forming part of a circle. 

2. Lz'ne under cOl1s!rucfion.-In the case of a line under cOIJ1'truction, the census operations 
will be under the charge of the Engineer-in-Chief, who will be guided by the above definitions so 
far as they are applicable, and will act in consultation with the District Officer. 

3. Persons to be enumerated.-The classes of the population to be enumerated by the Railway 
authorities, are-

A-Persons residing within railway premises, whether on open lines or lines under 
construction. 

B-Persons travelling by rail on the night of the 1st March IgOI. 

CLASS A.-Residents. 

4. Resz'dents defilZed.-The term " residents" includes all persons sleeping on railway 
premises on the night of the 1st March Igor. 

It does not inc1ude-

(a) signalmen, gangmen, gatemen living in small isolated houses and huts beyond distant 
signals, whether within or without the railway fences. These will be included in one 
of the blocks of the nearest village or towns, and will be numer:J.ted by the civil officer 
along with the ordinary population of that block.* 

(b) railway servants or olhers who work on railway premises, either by day or night, but who 
habitually return lo their houses outside" railway premises" when off work. 

But it does include-

(c) large collections of railway labourers sleeping near the railway works on which they are 
employed, but outside station limits or "railway premises" as ddinG'd by the distant 
signals. Such should bc enumerated by the railway officials who employ thew. 

5. Census dhJJ·sions.-The first step to be taken is to parcel out all railway premises into 
charges for superintendents, circles for supervisors, and blocks for enumerators. The partition 
should be territorial, and not d8partmental, and in each charge a single officer of the railway must 
be made respoIl~ible for all the Cf'!nsus arrangements therein. Ordinarily, a station or premises 
will form a circlf", which will be divided into blocks, if large enough to render this necessary. 
Very large premises. such as r:ollicries or extensive workshops, may be treated as a distinc~ charge 
which may be diyided into circles of about Sao houses each. The form of Register annexed 
(Form No. I) should be used in forming census divisions. The instructions annexed to it show 

--';Th;-Rai];>ay Census Officers should satisfy themselves three or four weeks before the census tbat these isolated bouses bave be~n 
taken count of by the district staff, i.e., that they have had numbers placed on them. If not, the fact should be notified without delay 
to the Deputy Commissioner concerned. 
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how each column should be filled up. An extract comprising all the entries" for each province or 
State should be sent to the Provincial Superintendent of Census, or to the British Political Officer 
as the case may be, and a similar extmct of the entries for a charge should go to the District 
Officer in British territory and to the Political Officer in Native States. The preparation of 
the register should be commenced at once, and completed by the end of August 1900. Where 
railway premises are much mixed up with the houses of the civil population, a map should be pre
pared, and the respective jurisdictions settled in consultation with the civil officials. 

6. House-numbering.-A list for each station or railway settlement should be prepared in 
the form of the block list annexed to the general schedule, showing the number and description of 
buildings included in each block i and all buildings must be numbered with paint or some other 
material for the guidance of the enomerator. The number should run in the order in which he will 
visit each building on the night of the 1st March. In writing up this list, a note should be made 
in the last colurr,n against the houses wtere household or private schedules have to be left. 

7. Appointment of Census Officers.-Superintendents, supervisors, and enumeratorsshould be 
appointed in writing by the chief railway authorities and as far as possible should be their 
employes. In circles where there is a considerable European or Eurasian colony, they should be 
Europeans, or should l:now English well. At small stations the same person may enumerate both 
residents and travellers, so as to save training two different men. Collectors and Deputy Com
missioners will be instructed (a) to superintend the training of the supervisors and enumerators 
(b) to assist in procuring enumerators where the railway employes are not natives of the province, 
and are not acquainted with the names of the castes, sects, and occupatiOlls of the people. 

S. Schedules.-The enumeration will be effected through schedules, of which three kinds will 
be issued-(a) household scheduler, in English for Europeans and Eurasians, to be filled in by the 
head of each family and returned to the enumerator on the morning of the 2nd March; (b) 
private schedule." in vernacular for native employes of the superior grades, to be dealt with in the 
same way; and (c) J;eneral schedules, ill which the enumerator fills in the entries for each person 
at the dictation of the head of the family. The supervisor of the circle is responsible for seeing 
that all three kinds are correctly filled up. Each schedule contains room for ten persons pE'.r page. 
In the case of Europeans and Eurasians, the return for native servants and their families on the 
premises is to be marie hy the enumerator of the block on the general schedule with the other 
native residents of the block. 

Along with th~ schedules there will be issued a cover containing detailed instructions for 
enumeration, a specimen schedule, and an abstract to be filled up by the enumerator after the 
census. After the block list has been written up, the number of general schedules required to 
enumerate the block should, with the block list, be stitched inside the cover in such a manner that 
the stitching car: be undone later on when the household and private schedules have to be hound 
up with the general schedules. J\ register III Form NO.3 must be kept of all forms issued to 
supervisors and enumerators. 

9. Prehminaryenumeration by general schedules.-Early in February every enumerator 
should fill in the general schedule for each house in the manner prescribed in the instructions 
printed on the cover. This task should be completed by the 20th February, and during its pro
gress the supervisor should te"t all the entries by hous e-to-house visits. 

10. Final enumeration.-On the night of the ISt March, beginning from about 8 or 9 o'clock, 
the enumerator must again visit every house in his block, and see that the entries are brought up 
to datE', in accordance with his instructions regarding visitors, births and deaths not previously 
recorded. It may be noted that, according to those instructions, employes who are on duty on the 
night of the Ist March, but are not travelling with any train, should be recorded as present in 
the houses, where they are entered in the general schedule, or where a household schedule or 
private schedule has been left. 

I I. Procedure 7vith household and private sclzedules-The homehold schedules and 
private 5chedule7 should be left with the l?ead of. each family abou~ the 24th of February, and his 
signature taken m the last column of the Dlock lIst. On the mOrrlmg of the 2nd March they must 
be collected, examined on the spot by the enumerator and corrected, where necessary, on his 
suggrstion. They must then be bound up in the book of schedules. 

12. PrOVisional Totals.-On the morning of the 2nd l\Iarch, the supervisor will have the 
enumerator's abstract compiled for each block according to the instructions inside the cover. He 
should then compile the totals from the enumerator's abstract into a return for the circle (Form 
NO.4), make- a list of the .books by blocks, checking: bis 1!st with the ori~inal block lists and the 
Register NO.3 of forms Issued,. pack the books III sena~ orde: ac('o~dlngly} and despatc~ the 
whole without delay to the supermtendent of the charge lU whIch he IS employed, who will at 
once send the parcels for his charge to the Deputy Commissioner of the district, or to the abstract
ing centre designated by the Provincial Census Superintendent. 

CLASS B.-Travellers by Ratl. 
13. Station Enumcration.-A special official, called the station enumerator, should be told off 

at each station to enumcrate all pcrsons taking tickets at that station, or alighting from a train 
during the night of the 1St March 1901. Persons about to travel usually arrive at a station some 
time before their train is due, and should so far as possible, be enumerated by the station enume
rator before they enter the trai[1 each being provided with an enumeration pass to prevent his 
being enumerated again. 
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In the case of persons ali~hting from the train, the station enumerator should first ;),sk if they 
have been enu merated already, and if they produce enumeration-passes, or assert that they ha ve 
been so counted, the enumerator should accept the answer, and let them go by. If they say they 
have not, the enumeralor should fill up the schedule entries for each person in full and give him 
an enumeration-pass, telling him to show it if any enumerator offers to count him again. 

14· Train Enumeratz'on : Civil population.-In the case of first and second class passen
gprs, whether European or Native, and of Europeans and Eurasians travelling in intermediate or 
tbird class, or on duty with the train, household schedules in English or private ~chedules in 
vernacular, as the case may be, should be distributed by the guard in charge of the train on the 
evpning of the 1st MarclJ. The rest of the persons in the train will be enumerated by general 
schedules. All passengers found in the train at 6 A.M. on the 2nd March, who cannot produce 
enumeration-passes, or who othenvise do not appear to have been enumerated anywhere else, and 
all employes on daty with the train, must be counted at the first large station at which the train 
stops at or about that hour. A place should be chosen where the train is timed to stop for a 
sufficient period, which may, if necess"ry, be slightly prolonged. Enumeration-passes need not 
be given on this occasion. The household and private schedules given the evening before to first 
and second class passengers and others, who have not alighted during the night, should be collectpd 
and cxaminpd by an intelligent official, who "hould also fill up the form, or cause it to be filled up, 
for those who have omitted to do so for themselves. He should finally see that the schedules thus 
collected are securely stitched into a cover together with the general schedules for t he other 
passengers, thus forming a compact book of schedules for the train. 

\Vhere the local !>taff is insufficient for speedy enumeration of passengers at this halt, a few 
clerks should be sent temporarily from another station. A plan of enumeration found effective on 
former occasions was for two enumerators to enter a compartment as the train drpw up, accom
panied, if at night, by porters with lamps. Starting from opposite ends of the comp'l.rtment. each 
f'numeratf'd all the persons on one side of the compartment. They then moved on to the next 
compartment, which had been locked till their a rrival, and repeated the process, the compartment 
they had left being then unlocked, and the passengers allowed to alight. 

Travelling enumerators may also be appointed to enumerate some of the passengers in each 
carriage at every halt until all are returned, when the next carriage will be taken up. 

15. Train Enumeration: Troops.-Troops travelling by rail on the night in question will be 
enumerated by their officers, and the return separately sent in. But the native servants travelling 
with them should be enumerated with the rest of the persons in the train. 

16. Provisional Totals.-For the purpose of the provisional total~ the station enumeration and 
train enumeration should be treated as constituting separate blocks within the circle (station) at 
which the enumeration takes place. That is to say, the schedules containing the result of each 
enumeration should be bound up in a cover, abstracted, and included in the circle return, under the 
hf'ading Station Enumeration or Train Enumeration, as the case may be, after the numberf'd 
bllicks. See speciwen entries in Form NO.4. 

GENERAL. 

17. AdministraUon.-On all general arrangements connected with the census, the Agent cr 
.i\LlnaO"er should consult with the Superintendent of Census. On minor local details, the chief 
officet of the railway should consult the Deputy Commissioner. In ordpr that the arrangement" 
may be carried out successfully, it is important th;\t a register of the railway charges, circles and 
hlocks in each district should be sent as soon as possible to the Provincial Census Superintendent, 
and also that th~ instructions given in paragraph 5 as to the territorial arrangement of census 
divisions sl,ould be strictly followed. 

18. Indcnts.-The indents for forms should be sent in Porm No.2 annexed by the Chler 
officer of the railway to the Superintendent of Census Operations. It should be st.ated in th~· 
column of remarks in what language the private and general schedules are to be supphed at each 
station or premises. 

On the hasis of this indent, which can be tested by comparison with the particulars shown in 
the Census Register, the Provincial SUJ=erintendent will supply for the census of residents 
(columns 4 to 8 of Form No. 2)-

(a) household or private schedules at the rate of two for each family; 

(b) general schedules at the rate of one page for each house; 

(c) block lists at the rate of two per block; 
(d) covers, one per block, plus 10 per cent. for spoilage. 

For the census of travellers (columns 9 to 13 of Form No.2), the requirements of each station 
,hould be hlsed on the average number of passengers passing through the station on the 1st 
\larch for the last three years, with special extra provision for the station where the train enume
ration under paragraph 14 is to take place. 

The full supply of schedules and books, classes A and B, together with a supply of enumera
tion-passes for passf'ngers, should be indented for in September ~t the latest, an? should be pre
pared fQ~ household distribution and use by enumerators, respectively, by the middle of January 
IgOI. 
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19. Expf!7Zses.-The schedules, passes and books .will be supplie~ by Governrnent. ~he agency 
employed '.viII be chidl.y officially. attached to the railway. Ul\a~Oldable e~tra expenditure, ~,uch 
as payment for overtime on the night of th: 1St March, rem~neratlOn of outsiders wh~re no offiCials 
~jre available as enumerators, charge', for OIl, and petty statIOnery, may be el:tered III a bIll under 
the above head, and sent throu;:(h the Provincial Census Superintendent to the Census COml11IS~ 
'ijoner for submission to Government of India for sanction. 

FORM No. L 

CENSUS REGISTER OF RAILWAY PREMISES. 

Haz'Zway-East Indian Railw 1)'. OJlicer in /Jeneral charge of Census Operatio':s-W. E. Dr£ng, 
Traffic Manager. 

: Name! of Estimated popu-
~erial ! station with. Number lation. Name and Names and 
No, 1 in distant 0 appointment appointments 

I t-L nals or house$, 1-------:\---IOfsupervisor. of enumerators. 
I premi::.es. European. Native. 

3 4 

27 ! Asansul S. 2251 
: 

I 
I 

I 

60 

6 

J. Cook, 
Stat i 0 n
!\laster. 

7 

I. S. C. Dass, 
Goods Clerk. 

2.j,P.lJn
thorp, As
si"'itant Ac
countant. 

4· 

5· 

I 6 
I 

Proposed 
number uf 

blocks. 

8 

5 

Charge 
in which 
incluued. 

<) 

Section 
of line 
in Durd· 
wan 
district. 

Name and 
appointm.ent 

of charge 
supel-intenu

ent. 

10 

\V. Taylor, 
Assistant 
Trame Ma
nager. 

Remarl<s. 

II 

Enumerator 
NO.6 will be 
station .. enu_ 
merator for 
travellers. 

I -:1 Jam~ ---1-----------,--------1----1----1-------

-:'1-::=-,--1-----'---'------1----1----1'----
I Walk
! shops. 

____ ~ _____ ~ __________ ~ ____________ ~ _______ _L ___ ~ ____ ~ _______ ~ ____ _ 

Instructio7Z8 for filling up Form r. 

Column I.-Enter a serial number for all stations and premises, each of which (unless 
extensive enough to be made a charge) \Viii be treated as a circle for railway purposes. 

Culumn 2.-Enter name of !>tation, adding the letter S, or name and description of premises, 
:such as workshops, coal-mine, etc. 

Column 3.-ln the case of barracks, coolie lines, etc., each dwelling pl:Jce having a separ.'lte 
independellt entrance from the common way should be treated as a sepOlrate house. 

Columns 4 and 5·-The entries will be of use in estimating the number of schedules 
rt'quirtd. 

ColU'ri7Z 6.-0rdillarily the station or premisps will form thf' circle, clnd the station master or 
the officer in chief executive: charge of the premises will be the snpf'rVi8or. If any station or 
premises should be large enough to form a charge comprising several circlf's, the circles should 
be entered with the name of the supervisor appointed to each in this column, thus: NO.1 

Circle-John Jone:', Station master. 

At very small stations the same officer can probably do the work of supervisor and enume
rator 

Column 7.-0ne enumerator should be provide::l for each block, and one or more, accordina
to the size of the station, to serve as station enu merators on the night of the I st March Igo 1~ 
Natives of India should be enumerated by n'ltivcs, who will be best able to deal with the entries 
relating to religion, caste, occupation, and language. It is advisable to provide a reserve of 
en u merators to fill vacancies caused by illness. 

Column S.-In forming blocks the point to be considered is the number of houses for which 
the enumerator can reasonably be expected to complete the final enumeration between about 
7 p. m. ilnd midnight on the 1st M:Hch Ig01. If the houses lie tolerably close together 
an enumerator can deal witll about 50; if they are scattered, the number in the block must b(' 
reciuceq. 
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Column g.-See definition of 'chArgE',' which practically corresponds with the sections 
prescribed for accident retnrns. As the stal is tics have to be compiled by diRt riets or States, it 
is impoltallt that charges should be allotted in strict accordance with the definition. 'Ihe name of 
the civil district or State which constitutes the c1large should be carefully eutered in this column. 

Coiumn 10.-The anicer sckcted as charge superintendent must be in (I position to 
c'xercise effectivf' control over the supervisors, to see that their work is properly done, and to 
test some portion of it personally. 

Name cf "-btiun or 
prcmj"es. 

Name of Sup. 
ervisor. 

'0 
<5 

Z 

3 

FORM NO.2. 

Indent for Census Forms. 

Number of forms required for 
residents. 

0 
"5 w 

-3 "" Q ., ::; -5 '"" "" .' en " ..c 
~ '0 -e jj 

'0 tfl 

E 
..c " '" 

;J 
~ oj [; -;: 

'" " i co 0 0 0 
c:? u ::r: i5 

4 5 6 8 

Num ber of fo rms requit ed for 
travellers. 

,;, 

s w 
m ~ :'A 

il J! ~ 
-5 " "0 0. 

"0 '" (fl ., 
-" " "0 -e "" . .3 

'0 <n 
(fl e 

w ..c " '" " u ~ -:;; [; a 
'" " .:: "' -0 0 " " u :r:: ci:: c.:;> w 

9 10 II 12 13 

Remark5l:. 

14 

_. -.-~--. ~,---'-_--_ __C__-'--------'. ___ _C__ __ -'-__ _:__ ____ _:__----'. __ _ 

lORl\l NO.3. 

Ref{ister of Census Forms issued. 

NUlnLer of forms issncd for enumera- Nllmb~r (Jf forms issued for 

Name [)f ~tation or 
;'remises. 

Namt: of l'irCle (st<Jtion or 
premIses). 

~ 
~ 

~ 
= v 

'0 

E 
'" ;z: 

Total Circle ... 

I 

tlOll of n .. sitit!uts. enumt:ration of tra\cIlcrs. 

1 
~ 

~ ~ 
0 = ~ 

.!l -0 V 
~ 

~ ~ 
v 

c ~ " u .c 

l 
0. 

ii ~ 

" ~ " ! ~ ~ 1 ~ 

0 ~ if, 

~ '" .;:J ~ " " ~ ~ ~ " " E 
fo <5 6 " '" ~ g 

:r: ~ r3 55 ::t of u u '" 

Remarks. 

(> ) R 
I (j I to It 13 

FORl\! NO.4. 

Circle Summary. 

No. of block. N nmlwr of bonks of ~('he_ Numher of OCCtl-i ____ -c-__ _ 
dtll~s filled tip for each block. pied houses. I 

Males. Females. 

I 
I I 

2 I 

3 I 

4 I 

5 I 

Station-enumeration ... I 

Train-enumeration ... I 
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CIIAPTER VII 1.-THE PRELIMINARY ENUMERATION. 

i. Training the Census Statf.-In order to secure correct entries in the various columns of 
the enumeration schedule, it is essential that the supervisors and enumerators should be very 
carefully and systematically trained beforehand. The oflicers engaged in inspecting and testing 
the house-numbering should take every opportunity of teaching them what entries are required. 
Training centres should be formed at all places where an intelligent agency is available, e.g., a 
tahsildar, a sub-registrar, a schoolmaster, a dispensary doctor, a well-educated postmaster, etc. 
The precise arrangements for imparting the necessary instr~ctions will vary according to local 
conditions. The great point to remember is that they must filter down from the District Officer 
to the enumerator; the supervisors must not try to teach the enumerators until they have Erst 
heen taught by the charge superintendent or some other officer, and the latter again should 
receive instruction before bein~ deputed to train others, either at headquarters or from SOme 
travelling ofiicer, e.g., a Deputy or Sub-Inspector of Schools, an Inspector of PolicE', or Forest 
Officer, etc., who has already himself been made fully conversant with the system of fillir.g in the 
schedules. Detailed instructions as to the way in which the schedule should be filled up are given 
in the Cede for Charge Superintendents and Supervisors. 

2. lWethod of Instrucholl.-The best way of imparting the necessary knowledge of the rule 
is by carrying out test enumerations and explaining the mistakes that thus disclose themselves, 
A small number ot blank schpdules and loose sheets of Instructions to enumerators are supplied 
for this purpose. If these are insufficient, further instruction should be given all plain paper. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on the great importance of an extended and methodical training of 
the whole Census staff. 

3. The Preliminary Record.-I-Iaving been fully posted in their duties as described above 
each enumerator should be given: 

(I) An enumeration-book cover. 
(2) As many schedules as are required for his block." 
(3) A block list (leaf) for every forly-five houses or less. 

Unless this has already been done by the ~upervisor, he should sew his schedules and block lists 
neatly into the cover, fill up the docket all the first page of the cover, and should copy into his 
block list all the entries in the house list that relate to houses in his block. He should then, on the 
20th Janltary 1901, commence his first round,t He should visit each house in the order shown 
in the block list and fill in his schedule for all persons living there. 

The experienr.e of previous censuses shows that, however careful the instructions' may have 
been, the schedules will b'~ full of erasures and corrections unless the enumepator takes the 
ppecautz'on of making the onginal ree ord on btank paper and gettinft z't corrected by his supervisor 
before entering Ii in ltis enumeration bo,k. This was done in many distric~s at the last census 
with very satisfactory results, and the system is therefore recommended for general adoption. 

4. Testing the Preliminary R~cord.-From the commencement of the preliminary record 
until the 1st of Malch the closest supervision should be exercised not only by the supervisors and 
charge superintendents, but also by all other officers who can by any means be spared for the 
purpose. The preliminary record should be cotllpl~ted by the loth February, t and during the 
perIOd between that date and the fi nal census, special efforts should be made to examine and 
correct as much as possible of the enumerators' work. About 95 per cent. of the entries made at 
the pr~liminary record will be the same as at the final census, so that if this part of the work be 
acc~rate, t~lere 'yill be very little. room for error in the fin~l. returns.. The degree of accuracy 
attallled wtll be In exact proportIOn to the amount of superVISIOn exerCised by superior officers. 

5· Distrz'/J'ution of Household Sc!tedules.-The household schedules for Europeans should be 
left at their houses on the 27th February, with the intimation that they will be called for 011 the 
2nd March. The signatures of the recipients should be taken as a receipt in the remarks column 
of the b:ock list op[Josite the number of the house ,;oncerned. 

CHAPTER IX.-TEA GARDENS. 
r. The actual enum~ratiol1 of all persons resieling on estates, \vhcther working there as 

cooliC's or not (vide rule 4 of the Instructions), will be entrusted to the managers concerned but 
it will be necessal'y for the district staff to assist them ill the instruction of the persons sel~cted 
to act as supervisors or enumerators, and, if possible, every garden should be visited twice 
by the Deputy Commissioner, or one of his European assistantll, once for the purpose of instruc-, 
tion and onc:e after the preliminary enumeration has been completed. 

2. The following forms will be supplied: 
(I) A demi-official letter of appoin tment to the manager. 

(2) A set of instructions for the enumeration of tea gardens, on the back of which are 
printed the rules for filling up the scbedule in English. 

(3) Additional rules for fil[ing up the schedule in English and Bengali, 

Each manager should be supplie:i \vith a copy cf the Instructions and of the additional 
r;tles ~vhich embody most of the informati0n contained in rule 7, Part Tl of the Code for Charge 
5upt'[ll1tendents .. Care ';hou!d be takf'~ to see that column ~ (sex), column 6 (civil condition), 
and column 14 (hteracy) are filled up III all cases, as there IS a tendency to leave these columns 
blank in the case of infants and children, and that the bz'rt/z district and provznce of immigrants, 
bond not thana or tahsil, are returned. 

* The number will vary in different localities, but as a rule five schedule pages shoultl suffice f()!" six: houses. 

tIn lown, the preliminary record may be commenced on the 1st and completed on the 20th February, 
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3. The manager ~hould be reque.sted to i?ive early !ntimation of the nu~b.cr o! forms required, 
..and it will probably be most convement to bmd them In books of the requIsIte SIZ~ :;nd to fill up 
the docket on the cover before issue from the district office. Each Deputy CommIsSIoner should 
make his own arrangements for the collection and examination of the books after the census has 
been taken. 

4. For the purpose of the census registers, each eslate should be t:eated as a circle of the 
charge in which it is situated. Where an estate consists of grants lying m .two or more charges 
the portions lying in each charge should, as a rule, be treated as separate Circles. 

A special circle Jist for tea gardens should be maintained in the following form; 

~"' '8 '8 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 0 

[1: 
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~ 
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~ ~ .'::! 3: 
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~.Q 5\'» '" g ~ 
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Forms should be supplied on the following scale: 

One enumeration book cover and one leaf of the block list for each block. 
One page of the schedule for every five persons. 
One houRehold census schedule for each European family. 

CHAPTER X.-CENSUS FORMS. 

Forrns.-The following forms have been supplied up to date 
General Schedules. 
Household Schedules. 
Block Lists. 
Covers. 
Parwa1Za forms for enumerators. 

Ditto for supervisors. 
Code for Charge Superintendents and Supervisors. 

J3 

Loose sheets of rnstructions to Enumerators, Instructions for the enumeration of tea g3\rdens~ 
boat and travellers' tickets will shortly be supplied. 

2. Receipt and Issue 0/ F01'7lZS.-J\ register of the receipt and isslle of these forms shoiikl be 
opened in each district and subdivisional office, and the greatest economy must be obsr["vca In 

their use. On the present occasion schedules, block lists, and covers have been supplied loose 
and can be bound up into books of the exact size required. The most convenient way of doing 
this will probably be to distribute the requisite number of forms through charge superintendents 
and supervisors to the enumerators, and direct them to slitch them together. The supply of 
schedules has been based on the assumption that one will be reg,.lired for each house. The 
average population of a house in Assam docs not, hOIV("ver, exceed five, while there is rOom for 
nine or ten entries on each schedule page. Five schedules (pages) sho~ld, therefore, ordindrily 
be sufficient for every six hou.';cs, and a reserve can thus be formed to mef't those cases in which 
the actual number of houses proves to bit in excess of the number originally estimated. One 
leaf of the block list should be allowed for every forty-five houses or less. The books should 
be bouml up in such a way that they can easily be unstitchcd and fresh schedulf"s inserted, 
if necessary. Care must be taken to !!ee that, when a block consists of more than one viiiage, 
a separate book is provided for each village for which it is desired to record separate statistics. 
Charge superintendents should note the issue of forms to supervisors in the remarks column 
of the circle list. 

Supervisors should similarly record the issue of forms to their enumerators, 

3· Loo.~e Sized 0./ Instruct;"oJ7S £0 Enumerafors.--The Instructions to Enulllerat0rs 
printed on the second pag<' of the cover have been I'eprinted on loose sheets, which C;l.l~ be 
issued to the enumerators with the loose sheets of the block list which have to he written up 
while the house-numbering is going all, and the actual enUllleralion books need not} ! hcrefore, 
be distributed to the enum:orators till shortly before the date fiKed for the CClmmt'l1cement of thl:: 
preliminary enumeration. 

4· Supplementary 11ldents.-In the even t of more forms of any kind being required, the 
indent should be passed on from enumerator to supervisor alA fcom .supervisor to charge 
superintendent, with a statement showing the number- of houses, circles, etc., as the case may 
be, the number of forms already received, and the reason why an extra supply is required. It 
should also be stated whether a deficiency in one block, circle, etc., cannut be met from an C)fees. .. 
supply elsewhere. 
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CHA PTER XL-THE FINAL ENUMERATION. 

I. Gennal.-The fin al census will take place between the hours of 7 p.m. and midnight on 
the 1st March 'gal. It will consist of the correction of the preliminary record by striking out 
the entries rdating to a II persons who have died or gone away, and inserting the nec essary 
particulars for newly-b orn children or I!ewcomers. Red ink must be used for all entt ies or era
sures made at the final census. In order to reduce the changes recorded to a minimum, efforts 
!'hould be made to induce people to spend the evening in their own homes and to avoid fixing 
that date for weddings or other cercmonit-s. They should also be asked to keep a light burning, 
and to remain awake until the enumerator has visited them. 

2. Pro~edure.-The enumerator must himself visit each house in his block in the order of 
numbering. He must not get the inbabitanTs to come to bim, nor must he send the chaukidar 
or gaonbura to enquire and report what changes have taken place since- the preliminary 
enumeration. Houses marked empty must be visited to see whether any person is then living 
in them. 

The enumprator must not content himself with asking generally whether there has been 
any chang-e. He must (as is laid down in rule If-7 on page 2 of the cover) ask as he reads each 
name (or 'in th~ case of kmales whose names are not stated, each description) entered in the 
preliminary record, whether that person is actually present or not. fIe must t.hen ask the 
specific question whether any fresh persons have come or any child has been born. This latter 
point must be carefully attended to, as it was found in 1891 that the erasures on the census night 
were more numerous than the additions. 

If there is only one newcomer in a house, the entry for him can he made on the line left 
blank at the preliminary enumeration, otherwise the entry must be made at the end of 
the book, the number of the house being repeated, and the word "continued" added below 
it. 

3. SupJrvt'sz'oll.- While the final enumeration is in progress, the supervisors should be bu!>y 
visiting as many of their enumerators as possible to see that thc: work is going 011 satisfactorily. 

4. The Enumerators' Abstract.-On the 2nd March, the enumerators should collect any 
household schedulE'S that may have beel\ issued in thrir blocks, and sew them into their books. 
They should thf'll meet at some spot specified by the supervisor and prepare the abstracts inside 
the covers of their enumeration books. The supervioors should then cause the entries to be 
re-added by two other enumerators, and if the totals agree, he may take them as correct and 
post them in his circle summary. If they differ, he must check the figures himself. 

5. The Circle Summary.-When all th(~ totals have been thus ascertained, they should be 
posted in the circle summary, which should be in the following form: 

Di'strzct-

Name of village. 
Serial No. of 

block. 

2 

Charge-

Number of occu
pied houses. 

3 

Ct'rcle-

Number of persons. 

Total. Males. Females. 

4 5 6 

The supervisor mu,;t check the enumeration books with his circle list, and see that he has 
Teceived a book for every block. He must then arrange the b00ks in the serial order of blocks, 
dnd tie them up t1f'atly, placing on the top a copy of the circle list corrected up to the final night. 
He should then proceed to his charge superintendent, deliver them to him, and take an acknowledg
ment specifying the total numbE'r of books received. Before giving tllis receipt, the charge 
superintendent must satisfy himself that a book has been given up for every block in the circlf', 
aDd that the ligures shown in each abstract have been correctly posted in the circle Sl1 mmary. 

6. The Charee Summary.-The charge superintendent \"ill cause eacb circle summary 
to be checke.] by the supervisors in the manner already prescribed for enumerators' 
abstracts. Hf' must compare the entries with his circle list to makc sure that no circle is in
advertently omitted, as occasionally happened at the last cenSl1~. He will then post the totals 
for all the circles in his charge summary and total it. Having done so, he will at once send a 
copy to the district or subdivisional headquarters, with all the circle summaries arranged in 
sr:rialorder and his circle list. Hr will send these rec'lrds bv a special messenger, a constable, 
chaukidar, or gaonbura, unless it will be quicker to send them by P05t. 

After despatching the summaries, be will arrange the enumeration books by circles, give 
the supervisors their receipts, and carry out the instructions received as to despatching the 
books, 
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,. Provisional totals.·-On receiving the charge summaries, the District or Subdivisional 
Officer will at Of'ce compare them with the ciicle summaries to see that the latter have been 
correctly posted, and will check the addition. In 1891, it was found that errors in the rough 
totals prepared in the districts were more frequently due to mistakes in the circles and charge 
summaries than in the ennmerators' abstracts. Hence special care should be taken to check 
the figures pff'pared hy thes(' officers. The circle list should be referred to to see that no 
circles or blocks have been omitted from the account. When this has been done, the totals for 
the charge should be posted in the district or subdivisional summary. As soon as the figures 
for charges have been receivnl, cbecked, and posled, the figures bhould be totalled by two clerks 
wot'king indept'ndently, and the result reported by telegraph in words by the Subdivisional 
Officer to the Deputy Commissioner. When the totals for all the subdivisions have been 
;eceivccl, the Del~uty Commissioner should telegraph the totals of his district in words to th", 
Census Commissioner at Calcutta and to the Provincial Superintendcnt at Gauhati, thus 

Houses. Males. Females. Totals. 

The total for every district shouU reach the Census Commissioner by March 7th. 

In evny subdivision Cl grtzt"tted ollieN should he placed in charge of this part of the census 
work, and will be held specially responsible for the accuracy of the figures telegraphed. Special 
care should be taken to include the fig-lIre., for cantonm('nts, railways, boats, etc. 

The Census Commissioner will publish the totals of each district as received, with the name 
of the District U fficcr. 

8. Remote areas.-In order that th", public<ltion of the general total may not be delayed, 
owing to the dilncuitie:; of communication in remote parts of the country, all District Officers 
should submit a coml-llcte Schf'IIle for getting their provisional t'Jtals in quickly. In particular 
they should consider and report what parts of their district are so situated that there may be ~ 
danger of the c:ircle summaries not reaching headquarters in time for the district totals to be 
tekgraphed to the Ccncus ComfT'issioner and the Provincial SUlJerintendent on the 7th March. 
In these circles the supervisors should prqJare two circle summaries, VIZ.! one copy on the com
pletion of the prelin:inary record and one after the final census. Tlwy should send the former' 
as soon as it is rf'ady to thf' charge supf"rintendent for transmission to the Dislrict or Subdivi
sional OI11c('[. If the final summaries are not received in time to be inclutled in the district total 
the totals of thest; prdiminary summaries lllay be taken. ' 

Time Table of Census Operations in Assam. 

October Ist.-l\ll "numerators to be appointed. 

October lsth.-Houst'-numbering an(1 writing up of block lists to be commenced. 

October 3Ts1.-·Sppcimrn schedules to be filled in by enumerators. 

lVovember 15th.-La[e~t date for completion of house-numbering, writing lip of block lists 
and reporting correct number of hous~s to charge superintendents. 

December Ist.-Correct numhpr of hou:;rs to be entered in district circle list and reported 
to Provinciv.! Superint{,lIdent. Stat.rment to be submitted to Superintend
eDt sLowing wl1Pther additional forms are reqllired, or whether there is a 
sllrplus which can he transferred to the rescrve-vr"de Chapter IV, page 
3, of Assam Census Code. 

December lo/h.-Latest date for submitting to Provincial Superintendent schemc for 
getting in the district totals by Match 7th. 

Dcc (!711 brl?' 15tll.-BooI<5 of ",cllFdule5 to be distribut.ed to tea gardens and schedules, block 
lists, and covrrs to be issued to supervisors. 

January 2olh.-Prcliminary ellullleratioll to be commenced in rural tracts. 

J~c!n'Ullr)' I5f.-Lated date for commencing preliminary ('numeration in urban areas. 

February roth. -Preliminary eDumeration to be completed in rural tracts. 

February 20Ih.-Preliminary eilumeration to be completed in urban areas. 

Feb.ruar), 27!h.-·Ilollschold schICdules to be left at the houses of Europeans and Eurasians. 

Illarch lst.-Finnl enumeration. 

lU arch 2nd.- Rlock and circle snmmarirs to be complded. Civil officers on tour to despatch 
tlwir Pllunwration books to Sadr. 

J1arciL 7iii.- Latest date for klegraphing district totals to Census Commissioner at Calcutta 
and l'rovillcial 'Superintendent at Gauhati. 
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Code for Charge Superintendents and Supervisors in Assam. 

PART I.-DtFINITIONS. 

CENSUS DIVISIONS AND AGENCY. 

I. Census divisions are arranged by subdivisions, 
2. The superior instructing and inspecting officers are called Superintendents, and the areas 

allotted to them are called Charges. 
3, Under them are the subordinate instructing and inspecting officers, who are called Sttpel"vi

sors. The areas in which they are appointed to work are called Ct'rcles, 
4. Under the supervisors are the persons whose duty it will be to fill in the actual census 

forms. These are the Enumerators. The areas, the population of which they are appointed to 
count, are called Block •. 

REGISTERS AND FORMS. 

5. The register containing a list of all the villages in the subdivision by mauzas or thanas is 
called the General Village Regz'ster. 

6. The Circle List is the register of census divisions, i.e., charges, circles, and blocks. 
Extracts from this register will be supplied to each charge superintendent for his charge, 

and to each supervisor for his circle. 
7. The Block Lz'st is the form in which the houses in each block are entered serially, with 

details regarding the description of the house and the name of the head of the house, 
S. The Scltedule is a page of th3 form on which the actual enumeration is recorded. 
9. The Instructz"ons to Enumerators are the rules regarding the filling in of the schedule and 

the manner in which the enumerator is to proceed. 
10. The Sample Schedt,le is a schedule on which entries are printed in illustration of the 

instructions to enumerators. 
I I. The Enumerators' Abstract is the summary to be prepared by the enumerators after the 

census has been taken, showing the total number of houses and persons entered in each book. 
This form is printed on the third page of the cover. 

12. The Enumeration Book is the book in which the actual schedules for the enumeration are 
bound up. It contains alno a copy of the instruct_ions to enumerators, a sample schedule illustrat
ing those instructions, as well as a block list and a form for the enumerators' abstract. 

13. A 'house' is defined for census purposes as being the homf!stead, consistml; of one or 
more buzldings occupt'ed by the members oj' one j'amz'ly hving tender a common head, and their 
servants. 

Exceptz'on.-In the case of buildings which do not form a homestead, or which are not 
occupied by families, e.g.} police lines, coolie lines, etc., each dwelling-place, which has a separate 
independent entrance from the common way, will be treated as a hou!'e. 

This definition is of very great importance, and care should be taken to see that it is well 
understood. 

PAR Tn.-DuTIES OF SUPERVISORS. 

1. You should at once go round your circle with the neighbouring supervisors. If there is 
any doubt as to the boundaries of your circle, you should report to the cbarge superintendents. 
You should go through the interior of your circle, and if any village is included within your 
boundaries, which is not shown in column 5 of your circle list, you should report the matter to the 
charge superintendent, and you must also satisfy yourself that the blocks in your circle arc 
coterminous, but do not overlap. 

2. \Vhen you receive the forms from your superintenden t, you must make the enumerators 
bind them up into bo.ok5. Five pages of the schedule should be allowed for every six houses and 
one leaf of the block list for every forty-five houses, and they should be stitched insid<: the cover 
in such a way that the book can be opened afterwards, if nec( ssary, for the insertion of other 
schedules. When the books have been prepared, you should fill up the docket on the first page of 
the cover. Each enumerator should also be given a loose leaf of the block list 011 which he will 
write up his house list. 

3 On the I sth October you should commence the work of numbering the houses. You 
should visit the block of each enumerator anJ paint a number in lime on each house. If lime is not 
readily available, you should use paint, coal-tar, red or yellow ochre, or some similar substance. 
Paper tickets must not be employed. The numbers should be at least three inches long, and should 
be affixed in a place where they will be easily visible, but sheltered, as far as possible, from rain 
and wind. The houses should be numbered in one series for the vi Hage, and the numbers should 
be affixed in the order in whkh it will be most convenient for the enumerator to go round his 
block on the census night. Sera is, temples, shl)ps, schools, empty houses, an d any places lIkely to 
be inhabited on the census night, must be numbered. When a village is divided into two or more 
blocks, the first and last number of each block should be indicated by painting a triangle roulld 
the former and a square round the latter. 
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4· You must per~onally commence the work of hOUSp.-llumbering in each block, but the 
enumerator may be allowed to complete it when he thoroughly understands the way in which it 
must be done. You must, however, test his work, and see that no mistakes have been made, and 
that in all cases houses have been numbered in accord::mce with the definition of a house given in 
Rule 13 above. House-numbering must be finished by the mz"ddle of Novemljer ot latest. The 
date on which the house-numbering is completed should be entered in co!umn 7 of rour circle 
register. 

5· While the houses are being numbl'!red, th~ loose'sheets of hous Q list3 should be written up 
by the enumerators. If any new house is constructed or ciiscovered after the house-numbering has 
been completed, you should give it the ncl'u:'wr of the next preceding house, adding the letter [<IS] 
after it. 

6. When the house lists have been written up, they should be carefully tested by you to see 
(1:) that houses are numbered in accorq.ance with the ddlnition of a house given in Rule 13; 
(2) that the number affixed to a house corresponds with the number shown against that house in 
the block fist; and (3) that no house has been omitted. This testing is of great imFortance, as 
when the enu'!lerators go round their blocks to fill in the prelim inary r,~co:-d, they will take tlwir 
block lists as their guide. If, therefore, any house is omittr.d from the block list, its inhabitants 
will escape enumeration. 

You must also see that all ghats, cart-stand:o, encamping grounds, and other resting places are 
included in the block list. 'Nhen you are satisfied that the loose block lists are corrt-ct, you should 
.order the enumerators to copy them into their enumeration books, and hand over the loose lists to 
you. You should then compare the number of houses shown in the block li-<ts with the number 
shown in the circle list, correct the latter where necessary, and report the corrcl.ted number to 
yOur charge-superintendent. 

7· You must study the ./nstructions to Enumerators printed on page 2 of the COVf'r, and when 
you have mastered them, you must carefully explain them to tbe enumerators under you_ You 
will be supplied with a Iqose sheet of instructions for each enumerator, and two blank schedulf's, 
and the best way of training your men is to make them fill up these schedules and correct their 
mistakes. The following instructions must also be borne in mind, and it would be well for you to 
dictate them to the enumerators under you. 

Column I cif the Schedule (!louse number).-At the last census enumerators were forbidden 
to make entries with regard to more than one house O,P a page. This rule has now been aban
doned, but tc! prevent confusion in the minds of those persons who were employed at the last 
census, you should explain that if there is room, the entries of two, three, 0 .. even four houses may 
be made on one page, but that a space should be left blank between the entries for each house. 

Column 2.~The serial number in this column will run for the whole book. You must 
-explain to the enumerators th.1.t this column is 011 no account to be filled up till after ilie final 
census. 

Column 3.- \\t the pl'eliminary enumeration, the enumerator should enter in this column all 
'persons, even though' absent, who ordinarily live in, or take their meals from the house, if they 
will be back by I st March, as well as visitors who are staying over the J st March. Visitors who 
say that they Will leave before March 1st should be omitted. When a female's name is not 
mentioned, her relationship to some member of the family should be entered,. unle3s this is objected 

-;to, and if a woman declines to mention the name of her husband or of any relative, someJne else 
-should be asked to give it. 

Column 4.-Especial care should be taken to explain to the enumerators how to fili in this 
column, the sect, not the religion, being recorded in all cases in which the person enumerated 
knows to whaf sect he belongs. If a person is a Hindu, he must be asked to what sect he belong,,;, 
e.g., Saktisl:, Sivaite, or Va:shnav, and if he says that he is a Vaishnav, he must be asked 
whether he is a Damodaria, Mahapurushia, Haridevi, Chaitanyapanthi, or a IT!ember of the Sahaj 
Bhajan, arid the sub-sect returned by him must be r~corded. If he is a Mnhammadan, he must be 
asked whether he is a Shiah or Sunlli or Ahl-i-Hadis (i.e., \Vahabi). It is only when a person 
do~s -nbt know to what sect he belongs that his religion should be entered. The statement 
metde 'fjy the pers'on enumerated should be ciccepted without qucstion~ e.g., if a Kachari says that 
he is a Hindu, be must be entered as such, even though he still occasionally eats pig. When 
a person does not belong to any recogni'3ed religion~ suc!h as Hindu, Musalmar;. Christian, his race 
should oe shown, and he should be entered as Naga, Miri, Kachari, Meeh, Garo, as the case 
may be. Jains and Brahmos must be shown as such, and not as Hindus. 

I.n the case of Christians, the sec_t should be shown~ such as Presbyterian, Calvinist, Baptist, 
.and if the person enumera::ed can write, he should be asked to enter the name of the sect himself. 

Column s.-You should remind your enumerators that the sex, even of the smallest infant, 
must be ent'ered. 

Column 6.-You must impress upon your enumerators that this column must ne'Ver be left 
blank, not even in the case of infants. Every person, male or female, must bE! entered as 
married. unmarried, Or widowed, divorced persons being shown as widowed. You must tell the 
enumerators that they must accept the statements of the persons concerned, and that if a man or 
woman declares that they are married, they must be ~ntered as such, even though they have not 
performed the full marriage ceremony. You must carefully explain to the ~numerators that the 
word' borola '-must only be applied to a man w'ho has married, but whose wife is dead. A man 
who has never taken a 'Wife must be entered as ~m "' ~t~1 I Children who have heen ma!'ried 
should he entered as marr.ied, even though they ha.ve. not begun to live with their wives o~ 
husbands. 
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Column 7.-At the last census, enumerators recorded as f"f'~ all infants still at the breast. 
Children in Assam are oftcn suckled for two years, and you shoul,l therefore explain to the 
enumerator that only those children who have not yet completed a year should be shown as f"t~ . 
The number of years actually completed, and not the current year, should be shown. 

Column S.-For Hindus the enumerators must be careful to enter the true caste, and not 
sub-castes or titles, or vague terms, such as Jharua or Sudra. In case of persons who are not 
Hindus, the tribe or race should be shown, such as Kachari, Garo, Chinaman, Rabha. The 
statements of Musalmans and Christians as to their race and caste should be accepted, and in 
the case of Buddhists it should be stated whether they come from Bhutan, Khampti, Burma or 
China. 

Column g.-Do not use general or indefinite terms, such as "service," "Government 
service," "shop-keeping," "writing," " labour," etc. Find out and state the exact kind of service, 
the goods sold, tha class of writing or labour. If a man expresses doubt as to what he should 
consider his principal occupation, ask him on which of his occupations he spends the most time,. 
and enter that in column g. 

If a man says his occupation is service, distinguish-

Government service, 
Railway service, 

Local or Municipal servicf', 
Village service. 

stating in each his rank, what branch he scrves in, and the nature of his work. 
In the case of domestic service, state precisely the kind of service rendered, and also enter 

the occupation of the person to whom it is rendered, e.g., zamindar's cook, baniya's water
carrier, etc. 

Show peasioners as military or civil, as the case may be. 
Show persons who live on the rent of lands or buildings in towns as landlords. 
Show persons who live on money lent at interest, or on stock, bonds, or ether securities as, 

capitalists. 
In the case of agriculture, distinguish-

Rent receivers, I Actual cultivators, including sharers. 
Field labourers, separating those regularly employed from those who work bv the 

day or by the job. . 

Show gardeners and growers of special products, such as cardamoms, betel, pepper, etc. 
separately. 

In the case of labourers, not being agricultural labourers, distinguish navvies or earth.work
ers, labourers in mines, stating the substance mined, such as coal, stone, mica, gold, etc., and 
operatives in t;nilIs, .workshops, 0: factories, stating the kind of mill or factory, such as jute millsr 
cotton mills, ~lce nlllls, lac factOries, rope works, etc. 

In the case of clerks, show the occupation of the clerk's employer, and show separately 
accountants, cashiers, type- .... riten;, and salesmen in shops. 

In the case of traders, specify carefully the kind of trade, and state whether they make what 
they deal in. 

In the case of large manufacturers, show the proprietor as a manufacturer, and specify the 
branch of manufacture, as cotton manufacture, etc. For minor ind~strie~, state precisely the" 
nature of the work done, for example, whether a weaver weaves cotton, silk, carpets, etc., whether 
a bangle-maker rr;akes bangles of glass or lac, and so on. 

Women and children who work at any occupation of whatever kind must be entered in this 
column, whether they earn wages or not. 

Most people in Assam are connect.ed with the land C"ither as landlords or tenants. They 
will be divided for the purposes of the census into four classes, and the enumerator must be 
taught to show clearly to which of the following four classes the person belongs; 

(1) 

(2) 

Persons who hold land direct from Government, whether as zamz'ndars, mirasdars, nlsf
khiraidars,·or ordinary raiyatwari pattadars who cultivate the land either themselves 
or by their servar.ts. 

Persons who hold land direct from Government who do not cultivate the land, but 
subl€. tit. 

(3) Tenants of other versons who cultivate the land themselves or by their servants. 
(4) Tenants of other persons who do not cultivate the land. 

The enumerators, misled by the entry 0(\ the specimen schedule, which is wrong, usually enter 
(Qj~"{r<tS or c~f~ <t'Ri ~t\l \ This is not enough. They must say whether the cultivator holds direct 
from Government or is a tenant of some other person. 

It is sometimes difficult to decide whether women or children should be shown in column 9 
as workers or in column I I as dependents. The following principles should be observed: 

(I) Women who assist the men of the family by plantinS! or cutting dhan, weaving cloths 
for sale, or seIling fish, dhan, o~ other things, should be classified as workers. 
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(2) Women who do not work out of doors, but restrict themselves to household work, such 
as husking paddy and weaving cloths for home use, but not for sale, should be treated 
as dependents. 

(3) All children below twelve years of age living with their parents or guardians and boys 
still at school should be classed as dependents, even though they do light work, such as 
buffalo and ottIe herding. 

Persons temporarily out of employment should be shown as following their ordinary occupa
tions. This rule does not, however, apply to workers so broken down in health tha t they can do 
nothing but beg. These persons should be shown as beggars, 

Column ro.-If a man has several subsidiary occupations, enter in column 10 only that on 
which he spends the most time. 

Column I I.-It must be horne in mind that women and children who themselves do work, 
should not be shown in this column. 

In the case of a jOint family, several members of which earn money, enter in column I I the 
principal occupation of the eldest. Note that servants should not be shown as dependent on the 
occupation Qf their waster. 

Enumerators are very apt to make mistakes about this column, and the rul~s for filling it up, 
should be very carefully explained. 

Column 13.-If a man is in doubt what to return as the language which he ordinarily uses, 
ask him what language is most spoken in his own house, and enter that in column 13. This 
column must be filled up for infants, the language spoken in the parents' house being entered. 

Column r6.-You must carefully explain to the enumerators that they must not write 'Of'fi or 

~t"li only, but always ~~ o'f 'Of'fi or ~~ S~ <Ft<T1. Similarly, entries are only to be made in the case 
of those who are both deaf and dumb, and in the case of those who have corrosive leprosy. You 
must explain this rule very carefully to the enumerators, or otherwise they will make mistakes. 

8. On the 20th '.January, the enumerators should begin the preliminary enumeration, visiting 
the houses in the order in which they arc shown in the block list, and entering the necessary 
particulars for all persons in each house. If the charge superintendent so directs, you should 
tell the enumerators to make their entries on plain paper, ann bring them to you for correction 
before writing them in their enumeration books. You Illust, during the time that the preliminary 
enumeration is going on, visit each house in your circle, examine every entry in every book, and 
see that it has been correctly made. You must be particularly careful to see that columns 4, 8, 
and 9-11 are correctly filled in, but all the other entries will also require careful examination. 
There will be very little opportunity of checking the entries made at the final enumeration, and 
the accuracy of the census will largely depend upon the amount of testing done by you between 
January 20th and March 1st. You should submit every Sunday to your charge superintendent 
a statement in the following form, showing the amount of work done by you in the preceding 
week: 

Serial No. of each block visited. Number of houses visited in each 
block. 

2 

Number of entries verified in each 
block. 

3 

If you find it necessary to make corrections before the night of the census, you must make 
them in black ink; you must not use pencil. 

g. The final census will take place on the night of March 1st. YOIl should request the 
inhabitants of your circle to spend that evening in their own houses, and to avoid fixing that 
day for wedding and other ceremonies. They should keep a lamp burniug at the door, and 
remain awake until the enumerator has visited them. During the night you should visit as many 
of your enumerators as possible, to make sure that they are going their rounds, The following 
points of procedure require atttntion; 

10. (I) The enumerator must himself visit each house in his block in the order of numbering. 
He must not get the inhabitants to come to him, nor must he send the village watchman or ax.y 
one else to enquire and report what changes have taken place since the preliminary enumera.tion. 
HOllses marked empty must be visited to see whether any person is then living in them. 
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-------_ -----
(2) The enumerator must not contc;nt llimself with asking generally whdher there has been 

any change. He must (as bid down in Rule II· 7 on page 2 of the cove~) ask, as he. reads eac~ 
name (or, in the case of females, whose names ~HC not stateu, each descnptlOn enterc'd In the jJreh
minary record), whether that pCrS0I: is actually present or IlOt.* He must then ask the spe6fIc 
question whnller allY fred1 persons have come, or ;\I1y child Ins been !Jor.1. This hUe'r point 
must h; carefully attended to, as it was found in 1891 that the erasures OIl the census night were 
more numerous than the ad:litions. 

(J) If tbere is only o:w new,ccmer in it house, the E'ntrics relating to him ean be made in the 
space left blank ;"it the preliminary enumeration. 

(4) Red ink only must be us"d for r.·esh entries, correctiol1s or erasures on he final nizht, 
whether made by the supervisor or enumerator. 

II. The El1umerator's aost. act.-Un llL' morni[]~~ of the 2nd \1arcll J the enllrllCr:ltors of the 
circle should med you ;:t some scle,~ted place, if possible, at or neJ.r a post oi11ce. You should 
tllE'n-

(I) 

(3) 

COi1.1part the numher of book; j)l"Oduccd with the; number of blocks in the circle, and see 
that you get a book for every block; 

s"p tl1at the household sehpdulps shown by the block list to h:J.'.'e been issued b:lve been 
duly collccterl and sewn into th~ ri~ht book. and tlut all loose sch"uuIcs are accounted 
for; 

read every entry made at the final ell~I:ne[,_1.tioll) d.nd correct any obviolls .,rrol'S or 
omissions; 

(4) have the number of houses and males and females il1depenlently added up all separate 
pieces of paper by the enumerator of the block and by two other enumerators. rr the 
totals thus ascertained agrep, they may be acccptp.d as correct and en tereel in the 
i"'nutnPrntor', abstr;tct at the end of the book. If they differ, you must check the 
figures yourself. 

12. The Circle Summ.lry.-vVhen all the enumerators' abstracts bave been complete:.l and 
found to be correct, you should select your lwo best enumerators, and with their assistance 
prepare the circle 5urn:nary in the following form, and dC5pcttch it to the charge superintendent 
by post or special messenger; 

C:'rc!e Summary. 

Districl- Cbarge-

No. in Circle List Name of village Serial No. of 
or General Village or ward. block. 

Register. 

2 3 

Circle total ... I 
1 

Submitted to the superintcndent of charge 
190 1. 

Number of occu-
pied houses. 

4 

(Signed) 

Circle-

Persons. 

---

Total. 

I 
Males. Females. 

5 6 7 

I 

1 

on the of March 

Supervlsor. 

You sho~ld then arrange all the enumeration books of your circle in the order in which th 
blocks to whIch they relate are entered in the circle list· tie them up neatly placinO' on tl 't e 

f tl . 1 I' t d hI" , ' '" le op a copy 0 le ~~rc e IS, correcte,. up ~o t e fina night! and pe~sonally deliver the packet to your 
charge s~~eLlnt:ndent,. who WIll gIve you a receipt, statmg the n:tmber of books received. 
Before gIvmg thiS receIpt, the charge superintendent must satisfy himself that a book I a b 

• f bl k' h . 1 dIS een given or every oc I.n t e cl.re e, an that the figures shown in e!lch enumerator's abstract have 
been correctly posted III the Circle summary. 

Your duties will then be at an end. If they have been performed to the satisfaction of the 
Deputy Commissioner, he will give you a certificate in acknowledgment of the services you have 
rendered to Government. 

.. He should also enquire whether tbere has been any change in civil condition. 
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PART III.-CHARGE SUPERINTENDENTS. 

I. The rules laid down for the guidance of supervisors apply also, m l<tatis umt.andts; to 
charge superintendents. 

The duties of the charge superintendent are-
(I) to instruct and inspect the work of the supervisors; and also (2), so far ;1$ possi1)\c_ t; 

instruct and inspect the work of the enumerators. 

2. His first duty is to see that the supervisors thoroughly understand the "In"trllctiu\Js to 
Enumerato~5," and are well acquainted wi~h their .~ork. He must teach the :it! pervisors v~ry 
thoroughly In order that the latter may be In a posItion to educate the enumerators. i':)f this 
purpose, he should resort freely to the loose schedules, which will be suprlied for instruction 
purposes. 

If there are any points in the" Instructions to Enu merators," or in this Cn(le, reg'lrding th" 
meaning of which he is himself not quite clear, he should at once refer this difficulty to ill", 

Deputy Commissioner or Subdivisional Officer, and ask for an explanation. 
3. He should examine in each circle a portion of the work of the enumerators, which h".s t"~f'n 

seen and passed by the supervisors, in order to make sure that the latter carry OU t thci r tCA!Il;; 
thoroughly and efficiently. 

He should also instruct the enumerators personally, so far as time and opportunity permit, ;m(l 
test himself as much of their work as possible. The accuracy of the census returns will df":;end 
very largely on the amount of time which is spent by superior officers in instructing :Iud te~til1g 
the work of their subordinates. -

4. From the 1St October to the 20th January, each charge superintendent should sut,mit a 
fortnightly report to the Deputy Commissioner, showing the progress that has been made-

(I) in house-numbering; 
(2) in testing-

(a) by supervisors, 
(b) by himself j 

(3) in instructing the supervisors and enumerators. 
s. From the 20th January to the 28th February, he should collect the weekly return" 

prescribed in Part II, Rule 8 above, and submit a consolid3.ted return for his charge, showing also 
the work he has himself carried Out. -

6. After the final census, he should collect the batches of books from the supervisors, and tite 
circle list extracts and supervisors' totals. 

He must compare each circle summary with the circle list, and with the enumerators' 
abstracts, in order to make sure that no circle or block has been accidentally omitted, and that the 
enumerators' totals have been correctly posted. He must have the totals of eaeh circle summary 
checked independently by two supervisors in the manner prescribed for enumerators' abstracts. 
He will then post the totals of the circle summaries in his charge summary, add them up with 
the help of his most intelligent supervisors on the system of double check already referred to, 
attach to the charge summary all the circle summaries fnr the charge arranged in order 
according to the circle list, and send the entire set of surnmaries wi(h his circle list by 
special messenger to the district or subdivisional headquarters, unk"s i~ is quicker to send them 
by post. After despatching the summaries, he will arrange the ennmerators' books by circles, 
give the supervisors their receipts, and carry out the instructions he has received as to despatch
ing the books. The following form is prescribed for the charge sllmmClry . 

District-

Serial No. of Circle. 

Charge t0tal 

Charge SU1JZrliavy-

Subdivision-

NUPlbcr of b!f)(:ks 
in circle. 

2 

-----.. ----~. 

Charge-





Ii 
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It was found by experience that eight 
rn~n were too many for a single checker, six 
bemg' as many as can properly be dealt with. 
It is most necessary that the checkers should be 
men of some intelligence. Cheap checkers 
are n!ost unsatisfactory. They are slow and 
unreliable, they do not fill up register No. III, 
they fail to reconcile discrepancies between 
(,he sli;Js and the ~numeration books, and they 
(to not check the slIp-copying enough. 

Payment by outturn renders the most careful 
checking necessary, as there is an obvious in
ducement to scamp the work. 

The rate is not excessive. In practice, any 
decent man could do 500 slips a day, but it is 
very har~ to attain this average, especially with 
mandals m planting districts, where they have 
to en ter t?C nan:es of castes, language, and birth
places, WIth which they are unfamiliar. For the 
tea district~ two rates should be prescribed, one 
for the .garden an.n the other for the village 
populatIon ~ 350 S'hps for one and 450 slip" (or 
the other WGuid bl' a fair ute. 

Rules for Slip-copying in Dis
trict and Su bdivisional 
Offices_ 

I. Constitution of office.-The work in each 
subdivision should be placed in charge of a 
gazetted officer, who will be held responsible 
for seeing that it is carried out with accuracy 
and despatch. The following staff should bc 
employed under him: 

(I) A record-keeper, who will be in charge 
of the enumeration-books, the slips and 
pencils,' and who should exercise constant 
supervision over the supervisors. This 
man must he a permanent member of 
the office staff, who should be tempo
rarily deputed to census work for the 
fonr or five weeks that slip-copying will 
last. He wiII receive a deputation 
allowance equivalent to 20 per cent. 
of his pay, which will be debited to the 
Census, as will also the pay of the sub
stitute, if any, entertained in his place 
in the office. 

(2) One su pervisor Cor every eight copyists.* 
These men, wherever possible, should 
be permanent Government employes, 
as upon the accuracy of their checking 
depends the accuracy of the final census 
tables. When they are Government 
servants, they should receive a deputa
tion allowance of 20 per cent. of their 
pay. The salary to be paid to ticca 
men will vary in different districts: from 
fifteen to twenty rupees per mensem 
should, however, be su fficien t. 

(3) Copyists.-The number to be enter
tained depends upon the number of 
qualified men and the amount of office
room available. One man for every ten 
thousand persons to be dealt wit.h 
seems to be a suitable allowance for all 
except the very largest subdivisions: 
II? the raiyatwari districts of the pro
vInce, there will probably be no difficul
ty in getting this work done by man
daIs, who will be given a deputation 
allo,",:ance of 20 per cent. of their pay, 
prOVIded that they maintain an average 
rate 9£ 500 slips a day during the time 
that they arc employed. Where Gov
ernment servants are not available 
outsiders should be entertained and 
paid at the rate of fifteen annas for 
every thou sandt slips correctly copied. 

01 ~f supervisors cannot keep pace with the worl' of eight 
COPYIsts, one man should be appointed for every six. The fact 
sho~ld be, however, reported at once to the Provincial Su
permtendent. 

l' I n practice, it may be found that this works out too high 
a rate of pay, in which case the rate may be reduced; the new 
rate ~roposed should, however, be reported to the Provincial 
Superintendent. 
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2. Arrangement 0/ the records.-vVhen the 
enumeration-books are received by the record
keeper, he should go through them with the 
Circle list, and see that he has received a book 
for every block, or, if a block is composed of 
more than one village, for every village in the 
block. He should then arrange the blocks by 
.:ircles and charges, and should give each book 
a serial number, which should be written in 
large figures in blue pencil on the cover, the 
numbers running in one series for the charge. 
This work should be taken in hand as sOUn as 
tJossibb after the cC'nsus, and there is no reason 
why slip-copying should not have begun by 
March 10th. The supervisors should assist the 
record-keeper in arranging the books. 

Tea-garden and railway books must, on no 
account, be mixed up with the books in which 
the general population are recorded. They 
should be arranged by charges, but kept quitt" 
(lJstinct from the ordinary village books. 

Thus, for each charge there will be (a) books 
arranged by circles for the ordinary population, 
(b) books for tea gardens arranged by mauzas* 
in the five upper districts of Assam, by par
ganas in .Cachar, and by outposts and thanas in 
Sylhet and Goalpara, and (c) books for the rail
way population arranged in the same way. 

3· Issue of boohs and slips.-Books, slips, 
and pencils will be issued by the record-keeper 
to the supervisors, who will distribute them to 
the gangs of copyists working under them. The 
record-keep ... r will maintain a register in the 
following form: 

In Sylhet there were sometimes two villages 
in one book; this is contrary to rule, and should 
not be allowed. 

Register No. Ie 

<\;0. of 
,'harge. 

1\:(1. of 
circle. 

TG whom 
iSSllCd. 

Date of 
iSSl1-':. lSi !nata,e"f I 

snperVIsor. 

I 

I 
-~.-! _._~I 

Books should be issued to i'1.1Iwr'Fisors by 
circles at a time. The signature nf ·th; sl.lpen-i
sor in column 5 of Register No. I will he taken 
as all admission that the full numher d books for 
the circle indicated in colu mn 2 hel\.:: been rc
cciv·cd. The signature of the reccrd· keeper will 
be tal,en to show that all the bODJe; i"fucd have 
been received back, together with tl:cir proper 
complement of slips. T!lC 2upervi:,o. should, 
thc:refore, carefully compJ.re the bCJClks -,vith the 
circle list before taking delivery, ;J:Jd tile record
keeper must do the same when I:h "'Y have been 
returned, and check the number of slIps 
received with the population d the circle CIS 

shown in the circle summary. If there is any 
discrepancy between the two tot.als, the enumerat
ors' abstracts and the circle summary shoulJ 
be checked. One page of the r'.'gistcr should 
be allowed to each supervisor, anJ at the end 
of the week the record-keeper should roughly 
check the Dumber of pencils and slips ;s3ucd 

" l1y m:.lllZa is mC~tnt a m<tuza ~ho\Vn 10 Frcdncial Table XL Volume III 
r;i tbe CC;:r\sus Heport for 189r. 

Date of 
l."Chlfll. I 

Signahm of I Number of 
rec(lr,l.keeper. slips lssueU. 

I ! 
( 

I 

I N nrnb" of I 
IPenCilo JS5ned. 

Sigr.,:ttllre ot 
"'llpen':sor , 

___________ i ______ ~~ ______ _L ________ _ 
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with the amount of work done. Supervisors 
should issue the books to copyists by viI lagers 
and should keep up a register in the following 
form: 

Regz"ster No. II. 

Name of viIlage. Ua te of issue. 
issue(l. IS!5ued. Date. Number ~f slips 

corr(ctly copieu. 
Date, I Numbt;r ('If slips NU!'lQer of pencils I 

-----:------1--------y----4 ---;._-----+------'---,-

I 
\ _.-._----- --

Male 

One page of this register should be allowed 
to each copyist. The supervisors should roughly 
check the consumption of slips and pencils and 
see that it is not unreasonable. ' 

4· Rufes for filhng up the sllps.-Civil con
dition and sex are indicated by the following 
symbols: 

Female 0 D 
Ci,·jl condition varies very much in different 

clistricts and differen t religions. The proportion 
in each district can easily be ascertained from 
the census tables. 

This rule was ofle.-,. ovulvokeJ. 

Religion is denotf'u by colour, Hindus being 
brown, Muhammadans half-Lleacheu, Animistic 
tribes, such as Nagas, Mikirs, unconverted Ka
charis, etc., being green, Christians red, and 
all other religions and persons whose religion 
is net returned yellow. The supervisors must 
kef'p their copyists supplied with the slips they 
are likely to require, giving each man a stock 
of brown, half-bleachE'd, and green slips, and 
only issuing red and yellow slips when actually 
needed. Only a <imall nl1mlJ~~r of widowed slips 
need be issued. At the last census amongs: 
males 56 per cent. Wf're ~ingle, 40 per cent. 
married, and 4 per cent. were widowers. Forty
one per cent. of the women were single, 42 per 
cp.nt. married, and 17 per cent. widows. 

As soon as he receives a book, the copyist wiI i 
go tl~rough the serial number in column 2 a,]d 
correct it, if necessary, so as to make it nm 
in one series for the book. vVhen doing this be 
will see \','~1Cthl;l the viUage is main.ly Hindu, 
Muhammadan, or Animistic, and should place 
the- slips illdic:lting the most prevalent religion 
in the village in the position in which he can 
reach them most casily. Single, married, and 
widowed slips should be kept distinct from one 
another. 

The copyist will sr~lcct a slip of the colour" 
sex, and civil condition required, and will enter 
in pencil at the top against the word 'No.' the 
number of the charge, the serial number of the 
boek showli in blue pencil on the cover, and the 
serial number of the individual shown in column 2 

of the schedule. The en trie,; in the schedule 
should then be copied in the order in which they 
come on to the spaces on the slip which bear tbe 
samE' number as the colunui.s of the schedule to 
\-;Ilich they refer. No entries need be made 
['em column 3 (name), column 5 (sex), or column 
G (civil condition), r,<; sex and civil condition are 
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indicated by the symbols on the slips. Religion 
(except in the case of yellow slips) is indicated 
by the colour of the slip, and the sect only 
should, therefore, be shown in space 4· 

4. If sect is not returned, a dash, thus-, 
should be made across the space. In the case 
of all persons who are not either Hindus, 
Muhammadans, Animistic trices Dr Christian, 
the religion must be entered as wen as the sect. 

5. Abbreviatz'olZs.-The entries made in the 
enumeration-book must be copied on to the 
slip at length, except in the following cases, in 
which abbreviations may be used: 

Column 8 (Caste).-A separate list of 
abbreviations will be issued to each district foe 
the castes most common in the district. 

Columns 9, 10, II (Occupation of work
ers and dependents) + = a person who 
holds land direct from Government and culti
vates it. 

8 = a c uHivating tenant. 
6 :::: a garden coolie. 
Column 12.-'-' = born in the district 

in which enumerated. 
Column 13 (Language spoTcen)
~ = Assamese. 
<! :::: Bengali. 
Column I4 (Language in which littrate)
~ = Assamese. 
<! = Bengali. 
~ = English. 
If the person is illiterate, a dash, -, ~i11 

be made across space 14. 
No entry oj injz'rmi!t'es 1M'll be ",ad~ on the 

sHp. 
If the person is literate, but does not know 

English, a dash, -, will be made across space 15. 
6. Corrte/zon of schcdulc.-The copyist 

m.ust not. alter or . amplify the schedule 
himself. fhe superVisor may however make 
the following corrections where I necessary: 

Colu11J,! 4 (Rd~Rion).-If this colullln of the 
schedule IS left blar.k, it may be filled in with 
reference to the religion of the head of the 
far.:il~ ?r t~e caste of the person enumerated, 
AnimIstiC tnbes, such as Kacharis, Miris, etc., 
should not be presumed to be Hindus unles5 
this fact is definitely stated. I 

Columlt 5 (Sex).-If this column is left 
blank, the sex of the person enumerated can 
generally be ascertained from the name or 
occupation. 
. C_o!UlItn 6 (Civil condt'tz'on) .-If civil condie 

tlon IS not entered on the schedules-
Males under 15} should be un~ 
Females under ... J 0 marrietl. 
Males between 15 and 50} should be 
Females between 10 and 40 married. 
Males of 50 and over} should be wi-
Females of 40 and over dowed. 

, Co~utJtn 7 (Age).-Tf age is not returned, the 
fot]owmg rules should be followed: 

Unmarried workers should be 
treated as ..• • •• 

Unmarried dependents 5hould 
be treated as 

Married males should be 
treated as 

Widowed males should be 
treated as 

Males. 

15 

8 

45 

The list of sanctioned caste abbreviations 
is printed at the end of the tules. Some 
officers were of opinion that it should be 
enlarged, but [ doubt whether this could he 
done without considerable risk of confusion in 
the sorting office. Great care must also be 
taken to see that abbreviations are not impro
perly used for castes for which they were not 
intended. 
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-.-----.---~-------------------------

Unmarried should be treated 
as 

Married should be treated as 

Widowed " " " 

Females. 

7 
20 

3S 

Columns 9, 10, 11 (Occupations).-Entries 
occasionally appear against the same person 
both in columns 9 and I I. In these cases the 
individual should be treated as an actual worker, 
and not as a dependent. If no entry is made 
in these three coiumns at all, the individual 
should be treated as a worker if an adult male, 
and as a dependent if a child or woman. If the 
occupation is not filled in, it should be assutned 
to be the traditional occupation of the caste. 

Column 12 (Birtlt place).-If this column is 
blank, it should be assumed that the person in 
question was born in the district in which enu· 
merated, unless the language and caste column 
show that the person in question is not a native 
of Assam. 

Column 13.-If the language ordinarily used 
is not returned, the common vernacular of the 
district should be entered, 

The following are specimen slips filled up 
in the Sibsagar district: 

No. I, 17,43. 
4 Mahapurushia. 

Vaishnab • 

• 7 
25 ----
~i 

8 

9 + 

10 

14 

15 

This indicates that the person in question 
is serial No. 43 in book 17, charge I, that he 
is a male, married, Mahapurushia, Vaishnab by 
sect, z5 years of. age, Ahom by ca!te, by pro
fession cultivator of his own land, with no 
subsidiary occupation, that he was born in 
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Sibsagar, that he speaks Assamese, and that he 
i sliterate. 

No. II, 25, 36. 

4 Saktist. 

7 33"'--__ 
& 13r. 

9 

10 

II Vakil. 

12 Nowgong. 

15 ---

The person enumerated ie serial No. 36 in 
book 25 of charge No. II. She is a Brahman, 
widow, aged 33, and a Saktist. She is sup
ported by a vakil. She was born in Now~ong 
and speaks Assamese, which she also knows 
how to read and write. She docs not know 
how to read and write English. 

The copyist, as he writes each slip, will lay 
it before him face downwards on the table. 
When the village has been finished, he will 
tie up tlle bundles in hundreds in seriClI order, 
.. wd take them to the supervisors with the 
books to be cheeke'd. He must be careful to 
see that the slips are arranged in such <l \vay 
that the symbol for sex and civil condition is 
always at One end of the bundle. 

If the supervisor is en~a~ed, he will issue 
another village to the COpYist, and call him back 
to have his slips tested as soon as he is at 
leisure. 

7. Checkz'ng.-The method of checking will 
be as follows; 

The supervisors will take the enumeration
book, and the copyist will take the slips. fie will 
then tell the copyist to read out two or three 
entries in every slip in turn. 

Thus, Serial No. I-Columns 4, 5, and 6. 

" ,,4- " 4, 5, 6, 9. 
" ,,3- )j 9- IO• 

etc. 

The males sbould be placed in Oile hcaj:;, tbc 
femaleE in anoLher. 
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All entries should be compared.-This does 
not take much longer and is much safer. 

Entries of literacy, occupations other than 
agriculture, and birth-place outside the district 
of enumeration, should be checked most carc
fully. Thf're is a tendency to use one of the 
sancti.ohf'd forms of abbreviation for occupation 
and blrth-placc, even when it is not appropriate. 
Entri('s of literacy are often overlooked. 

It is impossible to lay too great a stress on 
the absolute necessity for very thorough and 
careful testing of the accuracy of the entries 
made in the slips. The gazetted officer in 
charge of the work must devote as much time 
as he can spend to watching this checking, and 
any supervisor found to have passed a mistake 
must be severely punished. 

Accidental mistakes may be corrected at 
once, if they do not exceed one per roo slips. 
If they are more numerous, the book must be' 
given back to the copyist, and he must be told 
to himself test all the entries and bring them 
up half an hour later: this time should be 
rigidly adhered to to prevent careless work. 
If the mistake is in the nature of wilful fudg
ing or unauthorised abbreviations, the whole 
bundle of slips must be (orn up, and the copv-
ist directed to do the work over again. -

Until the copyists have got into the work, 
almost every slip should be tested for sex, 
religion, and civil condition, as there is at first 
considerable danger of their choosing the wrong 
slip. 

",,"hen the slips have bf'en checked and sorted Finally, the supervisor should compare the 
by sex, the copyist should take them to the rOom total number of slips with the number of per
supervisor, who will compare them with the enu- sons shown in the enumerators' abstracts, and 
rnerator's abstract. If there is any discrepancy, if they differ, he should return the book and 
the copyist should be made to reconcile it by slips to the copyist to have the discrepancy 
counting and comparison. As a rule, the total reconciled. \Vhen the; slips have been passed 
will be correct, but one sex will be in excess, the by the supervisor as correct, he will enter the 
other in defect of the number of slips. This population of the village in the following 
discrepancy can easily be reconciled by countll1g. register: 

Register No. Ill. 
Charge No.-VI. Name of Subdivz·sion-Jorhat. 

No. of 
circle. Namt! of mauz",.:#; 

3 

13 \ Nokachari 
I.) Nokacha ri 

... j Bamangao 

... Hunwal 

Population--

4 6 7 8 

739 
• 1,173 

:JII Or in Cachar ( pargana,' Sylhet amI Goalpara ' outpost.' 

The charge is lao small a unit for dcspatch. 
it entails an unnecessary expenditure on cart 
hire. Not less than one hundred thousand slips 
should be sent at a time. 

The register must be very carefully preparf'd, 
as Provincial Table XI, showing the population 
by mauzas, I:arganas, and outposts, will be com
piled from It. At the end of each day, the 
supervisor will enter the total number of slips 
correctly written up by each copyist in column 
6 of Register No. II. . 

8. Despatch oj sHps to Central Office.-When 
the slips for the whole circle have been passed 
by the supervisor as correct, he will take them 
to the record-keeper, who will pack them into 
a neat bundle and sew them up ill duftar cloth. 
He will then affix a label showing charge Dum
ber, circle number) and total number of slips in 
the bundle. The books will be kept by the 
record-keeper neatly arranged in serial order. 

When the slips for a whole charge havf' been 
received, they will be packed in one largF 
bundle on the top of which should be placed 
the ch;rge and circle summaries, stitched up in 
cloth labelled with the number of the chargf', 
the n'umbers of the circles, and the number of 
slips, and ~espatched. in bo;;.es, wi01 the .general 
village regIs~er and CIrcle list, to (jauh~tl. The 
boxes in whIch the census forms and slips were 
sent to' the office should be used, 'where possihlE. 
If the number of persons in a charge is very 
large, the slips may be packed in two or more 
bundles. 
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Two charges should, however, never he mixed 
up in the same bundle. 

Slips lor tea garde1ls and railway pop~tla
han must always be packed in separate bundles. 
Thus for each charge contahting tea gardens 
and a section 0/ tlze railway line, tltere must 
be three bundles oj slips. The sUps for the 
tea garden and razlway populatIOn must on no 
account be mixed up ez'ther with tlze slzps .lor 
t he general populatt'on or witlt one anotlter. 

9. Infirmity slips.-The record-keeper should 
now re-iS5ue the books by charges to the super
vi sors to fill up the infirmity slips, and the 
supervisors should issue the books by circles to 
t he copyists. 

All that nl:ed be recorded on the infirmity 
slip is the number of the charge, the number 
of the book, and the serial number of the 
person; Sex (which is indicated by the symbol) ; 
Age i and Infirmity with which afflicted j so slips 
of any religion and any civil condition can be 
llsed, and the entry for the infirmity can' be 
written on any part of the slip, except the space 
(column 7) reserved for age. Only about five 
pe rsons in every thousand are afflicted, so that 
the copying of these slips can be very quickly 
brought to a conclusion. They should be tested 
by su pervisors in the same way that the other 
slips Ol.re checked, packed up by charges, in 
separate bundles for the railway, tea garden, 
and ordinary village population, and sent to the 
Gauhati office. 

Sanctioned List 0.1 A bbreviations for Castes. 

(Brahman Br. ~1 

CachaI' 
~ Manipuri M. If 

". I Shaikh S. q 

LNamasudra N. or 
(Halwa Das H.D.~ ~ 

Sylhet i Namasudra N. or 
... Sh"likh • S. ~ 

LGrahman Dr. iQl 
(Brahman Br. ~1 

i Kachari K. <lS1 

Goalpara ... ~ Mech M. C1 
i Rabha R. :11 
LShaikh S. :1j' 

(Brahman Br. 3:(1 
I"::amrup ... ~ Shaikh S. ~ 

'lKachari K. <lSi 

[Jarrang ... {Brahman 3:(1 
Kachari K. «'1 

[Brahman Br. ~1 

Nowgong ... -{ Mikir M. f~ , 
lLalung L. G'j' 

(Brahman Br. :311 
Sibsaga1." • "'i Ahom A. '?lff 

l Chutiya C. ~ 
Khasi and J ain- {Khasi K. 

tia Hills. 
{_laro Hills '" ~ Garo G. ~ 

lVIanipur ... {Manipuri M: If 
Shaikh S. l1 

Lakhimpur ... ~ Ahom A. "511 

I also tried the experiment of writing up 
infirmity slips concurrently with the ordinary 
slips. It did not, however, prove a success, and 
the work bad to be done again. 
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Correctz'on Slip to paragraph 6 of the SHp-copying Rules. 

. Column 11 (means of subsistence ~f dependents). Mi~takes are frequently made in filling up 
~hlS column, the words i dependent or i plays at home or i does no work' being entered 
Instead of the principal occupation of the person who supports the dependent. In such cases 
the supervioor should direct the copyist to enter on the slip the principal occupation of the head 
of the house in which the dependent is living. 

No. 2034-53, dated Gauhati, the 16th February 1901. 

Memo. by-The Superill tencient, Cen sus Operations, Assam. 

Forwarded to all Deputy Commissioners, Assam, the Subdivisional Officers of 
Plains districts, the Political Agent in Manipur and Superintendent of the State, and the 
Superintendent, Lushai Hills, for information and guidance. 

Addendum to the Rules for Slip-copYj'ng in distrzct (md subdivisz'onal offices. 

Instances will occasionally occur in which the schedule is not properly filled up. A man will 
be returned as i Konia.' or' Kala,' a Kachari boy two or three years old may he entered as 
i borola, ' or the name of the caste returned may be meaningless. In these cases the entry should 
be copied on to the slip, and the slip or slips (if, as sometimes happens in the case of a wrongly 
entered caste, ther"! are several in a village) should be flagged and sent on to the census office 
at Gauhati with the remaining slips in the charge in the usual way. A copy of the entry in the 
enumeration book should, however, be sent on the day on which 1he mistake is detected to some 
local officer for further enquiry, and when the entry has been corrected, a revised slip should be 
desJ:.latched to the provincial census office. It is probable that the great majority of these mistakes 
will be found in the schedules in which there are the largest number of foreigners, i.t., in tea 
gardens and towns, and in these places there should be no difficulty in correcting the entry, and the 
revised slip could probably be substituted for the correct one before the charge bundle is despatched 
to the Gauhati office. A list of the entries under enquiry should be kept in the district office in the 
following form, and extr:lcts from this list should be sent to the Gauhati census office, if any of 
the slips are still uuder enquiry at the time when they are despatched; 

Charge No. Book No. Slip No. I Doubtful entry under enquiry. 

Care must be taken to see that the slips are written clearly and distinctly, as otherwise the 
entries may become obliterated. 

No. 2183, dated Gauhati, the 13th March 1901. 

Memo. by-The Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam. 

Forwarded to the Deputy Commissioners in Assam, except Garo Hills, and Subdivisional 
Officers in plains districts, except Mangaldai and Habiganj, for information and guidance. 

Addendum to the Rules /01' SCip-copying z'n dz'strict and subdzvisional ofjices. 

The Government of India has decided to ignore the subsidiary occupation of all pel'sons who 
are not connected with agriculture, and the entry in column 10 need not therefore be copied 
on the slip, unless it or the principal occupation is in some way connected with the land, that is, 
unless the person in question is eit~er a landlord, tenant, Government raiyat, field labourer, 
cultivator, etc. 

In the Code for charge superintendents and supervisors, it was laid down that when a mall 
has more than one subsidiary occupation, only that on which he spends the most time should be 
entered in column 10 of the sC,hedule. If in any case this rule has been ignored by the enumerators, 
it should be assumed that the first subsidiary occupation mentioned in the schedule is the one on 
which the person enumerated spends the most time. 

Circular No. 23, dated Gauhati, the 14th March IgOl. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners, except Garo Hills, and Subdivisional officers, plains 

districts, excf'pt Habiganj and Mangaldai. 

I have the honour to say that, with the object of relieving district officers, as far as possible 
it was determined to have all the sorting done at the Gauhati office, and the rules Tor slip 
copving, therefore, provide for the' despatch of the slips without any attempt being mad..:: to 
separate them by sex, religion, or civil condition. 
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2. As p.:>inted out, however, in the rul es, there is an appreciable risk of a copyist accidentally 
using a slip with a wrong sex symbol, and if a single mistake of this kind escapes detection, it 
will only be possible to rectify the error in the Gauhati census office by making a comparison 
between the slips and the enumeration book for a whole charge, which will be a very lengthy 
and tedious proceedin g. 

3. It is, therefore, necessary that the totals for sex: should be checked at a very early stage 
in the proceedings, when any mistakes discovered can be corrected without difficulty, and I have 
accordingly the honour to request that instructions may be issued to the copyist to sort these 
slips for each village by sex and count the totals and check them with the figures for males 
and females entered in the enumerators' abstracts. If any discrepancy is discovered, the mistake 
can then be easily detected by comparing the slips with the entries in the enumeration book. 
The slips should be tied up separately by sex after having been sorted and counted, and should 
be despatched to the Gauhati office with the sorting by sex still intact. 

4. As it is necessary that the slips received in the sorting office should be perfectly correct, 
I have the honour to request that you will be sO good as to issue orders that the slips of cbarges 
and circles whieh have been compiled before the receipt of this circular, may be sorted by sex, 
so that any discrepancy there may be discovered in any circle may be reconciled by means of 
a detailed comparison between the slips and the enumeration books. 

No. 2009-33, dated Gauhati, the 16th February 1901. 

From-B. C. ALLEN, Esq., B.A., I.e.s., Superintendent of Census Operations, Assam, 
To-All Deputy Commissioners, Assam, the Subdivisional Officers of Plains districts, 

the Political Agent in Manipur and Superintendent of the State, and the 
Superintendent of Lushai Hills. 

I have the honour to say that after the slips have been copied, they will be packed up by 
circles and charges for despatch to Gauhati, and that to enable the Record-Keeper in my 
office to ascertain whether he has received a bundle for every circle in each subdivision or not, 
he should be supplied with a skeleton copy of the circle list. 

I would, therefore, ask you to be so good as to transmit to my office an abstract of the 
circle list corrected up to date iu the following form, which will show the number of charges in 
the subdivision, and the numbers of the circles comprised in each charge: 

Charge No. 

I 
II 

III 

IV 

Circle No. 
I-II 

12-22 

23-32 

32 -43 
&c. 

The names and numbers of all the gardens should be clearly shown at the end of the 
abstract. 

2. I believe that in most districts and subdivisions those places which have been declared 
to be towns in Chapter V of the draft Census Code have becn formed into separate charges, aud 
their slips would therefore under the rules be packed separately. If there are, however, any cases 
in which a town has been amalgamated with rural areas to form a charge, the slips for the town 
should be packed in a separate bundle, as the census tables will be prepared separately for 
towns. 

RULES FOR SORTING SLIPS. 

Slips are received from the district offices 
sorted by sex and packed by circles and 
charges, and with them is sent a copy of the 
Charge and Circle Summaries which is supposed 
to have been corrected so as to bring it into 
conform ity with the number of slips despatched. 
When the sorting office was first opened, it 
was assumed that these bundles of slips con
taiIleu in all cases the number of slips said to be 
within them, and boxes of from twenty to twenty. 
five thousand were made up and sorted for Table 
XI. This assumption proved, however, illl 
several cases to be incorrect, and it was 
decided to count the slips by circles before 
making the m into boxes for the sorting ollice. 
The process of counting is a tedious one, and to 
save time it was combined "ith a simple sorting 
the slips, as they were counted, being divided 
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I found that eight was too large a number to 
be properly supervised by one checker. Six 
is a more convenient number for a gang. 

These slips had afterwards to be placed in 
the custody of the room supervisor, to prevent 
the sorters obtaining possession of them and 
ascertaining the number removed. 

into three heaps-(I) those who are born in the 
district of enumeration and speak the language 
most prevalent there, (2) those who are born 
in the district of enumeration, but do not 
speak the prevalent vernacular, and (3) persons 
born outside the district. 

When a circle has been counted the result 
is compared with the circle summary, and if 
the two do not agree, the slips are counted 
again. If the counting proves to be correct, 
the case is reported to the Census Superintend
ent for orders, who decides whether the error 
can be adjusted, or whether the matter 
must be referred to the district office. As 
a rule, the difference, if any, is very small and 
generally takes the form of an excess of one 
sex, and a corresponding defect in the other due 
either to miscounting when compiling the circle 
summary or the selection of a slip with the 
wrong sex symbol. Only serious discrepan
cies are referred to the district office, as to do 
110 causes great delay and inconvenience. 

Sorters, when counting the slips, first count 
them into bundles by hundreds, the hundreds are 
then tied up into bundles of five hundred, but 
each bundle of a hundred is placed alternately, 
i.~., the symbol is first in the top left-hand and 
then in the bottom right-hand corner, so that a 
five-hundred bundle can at any time be broken 
up into its five component parts. This facilitates 
checking of the counting. 

When the requisite number of circles have 
been counted and checked, they are made up 
into boxes containing from twenty to twenty. 
five thousand slips of the same sex and labelled 
with the number of the box, the name of the 
subdivision, the numbers of the charges and the 
circles, and the number and sex of the slips. 
These boxes are then sent into the sorting office 
with the slips arranged in the three heaps into 
which they have been sorted, and with a state
ment showing the contents of the box. 

SORTING OFFICE. 

The sorters work in gangs of eight under 
a checker, whose duties are as follows: 

(I) To check the accuracy of the sorting. This 
is done by inspecting the contents of the 
pigeonholes. When the checker has 
checked any slips he must turn them 
face downwards in the hole. The room 
supervisor can thus easily detect any 
negligence on the part of the checker. 

(2) To check the counting. This is done by 
removing from fifty to one hundred and 
twenty or thirty slips of one kind from 
a particular sorting pigeonhole, 3.S a 
table is approaching completion. The 
sorter then does not know the number 
of slips with which he is working, 
and so cannot fudge the totals for 
his various ite ms. If his totals are 
short of the number of slips in the box 
by the number taken from him, it is 
safe to assume that his counting is 
correct. 

(3) To explain the rules to the sorter, to help 
him to check the accuracy of and t() 
carefully keep his sorting tickets, and to 
keep a register of work done and of 
entries found on the slips which seem 
prima facie to be incorrect, and to call 
for further enquiry incases of doubtful 
entries. 
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This table gave a great deal of trouble, as in 
a very large number of cases the names of 
villages and towns were returned. The entry 
of these villages in his table made work for 
both checker and sorter, and care had to be 
taken to sec that they were not fudged. 

In practice, I did not find this work well, and 
abandoned this rule. The sorters seemed 
always to make mistakes if they attempted 
to do two things at the same time. 

This, again, was a troublesome t;:,ble, and 
sorters had to be carefully watched to prevent 
them fudg-ing unusual caste names returned by 
pnly a few people. 

Eaeh sorter receives a mat and a set of 
pigeonholes, as well as his box of slips. The 
gang is also supplied with pencils, inkpots and 
pens, gum and small pieces of paper to label the 
pigeonholes for the various tables. 

The tables are sorted in the following; order: 
Table XI.-The sorter has received the slips, 

sorted into the three following heaps: 
(I) those born in the district of enumera

tion and speaking the prevalent verna
cular of that district; 

(2) those born in the district and not speak
ing the said vernacular; and 

(3) others. 
To fill up Table XI all that is required is to 

sort" others," which, as a rule, are only two or 
three per cent. of the contents of the box. The 
slips are first sorted by provinces, and the slips 
for Assam, Bengal, the North.Western Prov
inces, the Central Provinces, and Madras are 
then sorted by districts. Sorters are sl1pplied 
~ith printed lists of thc district in each prov
mce, so that they have no dimculty in ascertain
ing within what province .any district falls. 
When the name of a vill<lge or town is given 
inst.ead of ~ district, the entry is copied into a 
regIster WhlC~l the room s~per~isor submits daily 
to the SuperIntendent wIth hIS sugcrestions for 
appruval. The village or town c:n often be 
traced by help of the Postal Guide, and in doubt
f~l cases, caste, language and occupation all 
gIve a clue. In boxes with a larae immicrrant 
population, the compilation of thi~ table gives 
some trouble. 

Table X.-This table can also [be filled up 
without difficulty. All that is necessary is to 
sort by language 'others,' and persons who, 
though born in the district, do not speak the 
~ocal vernacular. The number of these persons 
IS not large, and the table can be filled up with 
very little difficulty. 

Table V 1.-The sl ips are then sorted by 
religions and sect for Table VI. The sects 
selected for tabulation are Mahapurushias, other 
Vaishnavas, Saktists, Sivaites, and in Cachar 
Sahaj Bhajanias, and amongst Muhammadans 
Sunni, Shiahs, and vVahabis. Sect is only 
required for this table, so that when the ticket 
has been filled up, slips are grouped by religion. 

Table VI I.--Each religion is worked separ
ately, the slips being first sorted by age, and 
each age period sn bscquently sorted by civil 
condition. The slips of the most numerous civil 
condition are counted as the sorting is in 
progress, c.g.) between 5 and 9 the great 
majority of persons are unmarried, and they 
can be easily counted at the Slame timc as the 
'widowed and married are being scp:lrated 
from them. 

TaMe XIlI.-Thc slips arc then sorted by 
caste, each religion being worked separately, 
as this facilitates the sorting. Separate pigeon
hoks are assigned to the most numerous castes 
in each district, and the remaining castes are first 
sorted alphabetically, and then each letter of the 
alphabet is taken separately and sorted by caste 
Each caste name is sorted separately, e.g., Das, 
Halwa D..ls, and Sudra Das are all sorted 
separately, though it is probable that they art~ 
all the same caste. When counting the slip" 
in each caste, with the exception of the castes 
selected for Table XIV, the sorter turns down 
the top right-hand corner of each literate slip 
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This system did not work at all well, and I 
was compelled to re-sort nearly two million 
slips for literacy, and to direct that the sorting 
for literates should be a separate and distinct 
operation. 

It seems a very simple thing when counting 
a caste to divide it into two heaps,-the literate 
and the illiterate,-but it was apparently more 
than the sorters could manage. 

When the table has been prepared, the slips 
with the corner turned down are picked out and 
tied up together ready for Tables VIII and IX; 
but before these tables are taken in hand, the 
Christian slips, of which there are usually ... very 
few, arc sorted for XVII and XVIII. 

Table XfV.-The selected castes are then 
sorted for Table XIV, each caste is worked 
separately, and is first sorted into the five re
quisite age periods, and each age period is then 
sorted by civil condition. As with other castes 
in Table XIII, the literate slips should have 
the top right-hand corners turned down. The 
literate slips, which are distinguished by having 
their cornel" turned down, are then sorted for 
Tables VIII and IX. For Table XIVA, only age 
periods 10-14 and 15-39 in Tabl;,: XIV had to 
be subdivided into 10-1 I and 12-14, and 
15-1 9 and 20-39, respectively. 

Table F lIf.-This table is prepared for each 
religion, so each religion must be worked 
separately. One row of the pigeonholes taken 
vertically is assigned to each age period, and a 
row taken horizontally is assigned to the persons 
literate in each language, Assamese, Bengali, 
and Errglish, but literate in one of these languages 
only. Another row is assigned to per:;ons literate 
in one of these languages and some other 
language or languages, a fifth row is assigned 
to persons who are literate, but are not literate 
in Assame!3e, English or Bengali. 

The first sorting enables the sorter to fill 
up the columns of his ticket, showing for each 
age period (a) total literate in each of 
three specifled vernaculars, but. in one verna· 
eular only, (b) total literate in more than one 
vernacular, (c) total literate who are not liter
ate in Assamese, Bengali or English, and (d) 
total literate in each age period. 

The latter figure is arrived at by adding 
the total of persons literate in one of the three 
specified vernaculars only in one age period 
together, and to the result, adding the total 
nU'11ber of persons in that age period literate 
in Assamese, Bengali, and English, and some 
other vernacular, and the total of thDse who 
are literate, but not literate in the three specified 
vernaculars. 

The persons literate in one vernacular only 
are then removed from the pigeon-holes and 
placed on one side ready for Table IX, and 
the literate in more than one language arc 
sorted without disturbing their dIstribution 
by age periods. Those knowing AS!3amese. 
are iirst picked out, then all the siips must 
again be re-sorted for Bengali and English. 
After each sorting, tbe sorter fills up the column 
showillO" literate in Assamese, Bengali, etc., 
and so[~e other language, and thus compiles 
the total number literate in each vernacular. 

The preparation of this table is not entirely 
free from difficuity, and the checker must 
report to the rODm supervisor before he takes 
it in hand. 

Table fX.-The literate slips are divided into 
two heaps, one for those who' know English, the 
other for those who do not, and these two heaps 
are sorted by caste. 

Twenty pigeonholes are allotted for the 
twenty principal castes in the district. The 
remainder 140 intQ' others,' and are re-sorted 
afterwards. 
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Column 5 of the sorter's ticket is: filled up 
from Table XIII, and the correct entry for 
column 6 is ascertained by deducting the eloltry 
in column 4 from the entry in column 5. 

Table XV.-The only table now remaining 
is Table XV. The three most common occupa
tions are indicated on the slips by symbols 
+ = a person who holds land direct from 
Government and cultivates it either himself or 
by his servants. 

8 = a tenant who cultivates either himself or 
by his servants. 

6 = a garden coolie. 

At the first sorting the slips were sorted into 
the following ten groups: 

+ in column 9 only. 

+ in column 9 with some subsidiary occupa-
tions in column 10, 

+ in columR I I. 

8 in column 9 only. 

8 in column 9 with some subsidiary occupa .. 
tion in column 10. 

8 in column I I only. 

6 in column 9 only. 

6 in column 9 with some sub'sidiary occupa-
tion in column 10. 

6 in column I I only. 

All other occupations. 

Other occupations are then sorted under 
the letter of the alphabet with which they 
begin. Each Jetter is then sorted into the 
occupations returned under it, and each occupa
tion is sorted into the three heads required 
for the table: workers, workers who are 
partially agriculturists, and dependents. 

The slips containing + 8 or 6 in column 9 
with SOffie subsidiary occupation in column 10 

are then sorted for Table XV A. This is not 
usually a tedious operation, the number of slips 
so returned being small. The sorter will show 
all these slips in his ticket XV under the main 
heading + 8 or 6, as the case may be-the 
subsidiary ~occupation being ignored for the 
purposes of Table XV. For Table XVA the 
sorter will show all the subsidiary occupations 
in his ticket, but only those which are really 
distinct from agriculture will be selected for 
tabulation. 

When the office closes for the night, the 
sorter will place all slips neatly tied in bundles 
in his box and tie a piece of cloth over it. The 
box will then be removed to the record room. 
Each checker submits daily to the Superintend. 
ent, Census Operations, a diary showing the 
amount of work done by each sorler, the 
extent to which his work was checked, and the 
number of mistakes detected. 
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